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*

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
lANUFACTlRERS AM JOBBERS OF CLOTHING,

CO.

Narine, Fire & Life Insurance
surance

Term*:

Geo. W. Woodman,
Alfred Woodman.
Seth B. Ilersey,
Charles Bailey.
aug?Od&wtf

Daily Press is published every
morning. (.Sundays excepted), at 86,00 per year in advance, to which will be added twenty-five cents for
each three months* delay, and if not paid at the end
of the year the paper will be discontinued.

Milk Route for
inquiry at this office, or No.

Safe.

92
St.,
hear of a chance to buy a "MILK
ROUTE,’’ ill which there is not a customer who has
failed to pay his monthly bilU. A favorable chance
i is thus offered to any one who may wish to engage in
I the business, or to enlarge his present "route."
DOT12 Oodtf

BY

one

Single copies three cents.
The Maims State Press is published every Thursday morning, at 82 00 per annum in advance; 82.25
if paid within six mouths; and 82.50, if payment be

Exchange

can

or

PE.00 per square per week.
Special Notices, 81.50 per sqmare for first week,
ITl .00 per week after.
Business Notices, in reading columns, 12 cent*
per line for one insertion. No charge less than fifty

to
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evening.
IT" Jon PniKTina of every description executed
dispatch; end nil bnsinens pertnining to the office or paper promptly transacted on application as
h

here

Baron Rothschild and the

Kmperor.

On Tuesday, Dec. 10, the emperor paid
Baron Rothschild a visit, which has created so
much sensation at court and in the fashionable

Office—comer

as

Milk Streets

to

GREAT EXCITEMENT

AT

BTRLEIGH S,

163

GOODS,

Book and
Is

work;.

CLOTHING,

BURLEIGH’S,

163 Xlidclle Street,

NEW FALL GOODS
For Gentlemen's Wear.

JOSIAH BURLEIGH.
Portland, .Igly 22. 18S2

No. 90.Middle ^Street

bond

KIVlNO

q*

Clothing,

EXECUTED

Etrhnnge
■

Liverpool,

N. Tork &

Philadelphia

TO NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON.

VIA FALL RIVER

THE NEATEST MANNER.

lANK-CIICkS, NOTES, ANI DLLS OF LAWNS.

INSURANCE.

TAGS PIERCED WITH HOLES A GLUTEN ED
WHEN DESIRED.

Insurance Co's;

National Insurance Company.
Cash Capital and Surplus >600,000.
Of Boston.

And

Price* to *nit the Time* !
jyCallln before purchasing else wire re, and
youraell !

sm

Ibr

95 MIDDLE STREET.

RE W A R D !
DOLLARS will be given fbr the detection
and conviction of any person or
persons stealing
from
the doora of our snbscriher*.
papers
dec25
PUBLISHERS OF THE PR-gs.

FIVE

Periodierfl
Sale.

Depot

l or

undersigned. being about to change hi* busiTHE
ness, offi-rs his stock and stand for sale. This of-

fers a rare chauce for a man with a few hundred dollars
to CHARLES J. CLARK,
Jan 8—dtf
Cor. Congress and Chestuut st*.

capital.

Apply

Fair Columbia !

attention of Music Dealers and Booksellers1
a new National Bong, " FA IK COLUMBIA." by Kcorke Batchei.i>kr. Any oue
enclosing 20 cents in stamps to W Paine or H Packard. Portland, Me., will have a copy sent to him by
mail, postage paid. Liberal discount to the trade
Jan 14 eodcowtf

THE
is called to

At a Court or Probate held at Portland,
aud for the County of Cumberland, on the nrst
Tuesday of Jauuary, in the year of our Lord
eighteen bun ired and sixty-three,
Mi H. MITC HI. LI.. Cuardian of
Ceorge B
minor
hdr of James Hill, late of CumberHill,
land, deceased, having nrcscuted his second account
of guardianship of said minor for probate:
It »ra* Ordered, That the said t.uardian
give
notice to all persons interested.
causing notice to
be published three weeks successively, in the Maine
at
8fate Press, printed
Portland, that they mav appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the first Tuesday of February next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and show cause if auy
they
have, why the same should uot be allowed.
WILLIAM (i. BARROWS, Judge.
true
A
copy, Attest,
ECOKNE IIIMPHREY, Register.
80w8w*

within

by

all
hereby gives public
THE
concerned, that he has been duly appointed aud
subscriber

notice

t«»

taken upon himself the trust of Administrator de
bouis non with the will annexed of the estate of
EDWARD M. LEAVITT,
late of Portland in the Couutv of Cumberland, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; lie therefore requests *11 persons who are indebted to the said
deceased's estate to make immediate payment; and
those who ha\e any demands thereon, to exhibit the
same for settlement to
PETER II ANNA.
Portland, «an. 6,1868.
30 w3w*

Carpet-Bags,

Bronze, Colored, and all other kinds of

Printing,

-AT-

DURAN'S

LAB' v and Fashionable Stock of the above article* mat be foard at this establishment, comprising every do .-rlptton for a traveling ootat.
Ja. 30. lWSJ
d6m
J. B. DUKA If.

A

nax.n.

BOOTS, SHOES ft RUBBERS.

BENDING
W.

are

Cement,

Water or Oil—for mending
rroRT, roxf., crockery,

AXIi EARTUES WARE.

equal.

17

Corner

hare this

WEunder the

AKD

80RT8 OK HAND BILLS.

Portland. June 86, 18(3.

daw

WAR CLAIM AGENCY

^^rv

generally

they

D.

Bounty Money, Back Pay,

9100

LIFE INSURANCE.

And Pensions.

undersigned Is prepared to obtain from the
United State* (Government, tlUOBountv Money
Back l*ay. Me., for heir* of Officers or Soldiers
dytn*
•
in the U. 8. service.

THE

New England Life Insurance
COMPANY,

Invalid

ESTABLISHED.DECEMBER 1. IMS.

Boston.
CASH CAI'ITAL, *2.37 2,IMA 74, INVESTED.

Ponsiona
Procured for widows or children of Officers nnd Soldiers who hare died while iu the service of the L'ul.
tod States.

mills Company divide* it* net earnings to the life
X policv holders, (not in scrip as some companies
do.))u cash, every live years.
in

Prize Money, Pensions. Bounty and Back Pay co
7
lected for Seamen aud their heirs.
Pees, for each I’ensiou obtained, Klve Dollars
All Claims attains! the government will rasa

Company

this

$335,000.

Premiums may be paid in cash,

Penaions,

Established for Officer* and Soldier*, wounded or
disabled by sick new contracted while in the service
of the United States, in the line of duty.

pr^pt attention.

(OSee No.

8

Aagaata, He.

State House )

Morrill,
Premium* may be paid.iu teu years—uo forfeiture i A
L'. 8 Senate,
after.
Hon. James U. Hlalne,
|
♦
WILLARD PHILLIPS, President.
*rp2iKlAwl«tl
BllJ. F. Stevens, Secretary.
!

Policies are issued on the life, or for a term of vears,
or on certain contingencies.
Creditors may fusure
their debtors on time.
“My object is to call attention to the fact that a
policy of Life Insurance is the chea)>est and safest
inode of making a provision for one’s family."—Benjamin Franklin.
The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring
to effect Lite Insurance, at his office, or at their owti
place of business, and assist them in making applications.
References in Portland may be made to tbe following parties*Messrs. II. J. Libby k Co., Steele k
Hayes. Ezra Carter, Jr.. M«**srs Howard k Strout,
Leo. W. Woodman,Km., Messrs. John Lynch k Co.,
tiezekian rackara, ivm|.

JOHN W. MUNGER,

OF BOSTON. MASS.,

60
60
60
20
80
32

»•

M

*'

*'

M

M

M

Bav State.
B’nk of Commerce, Host on,”

Corn, Flour and Grain,

North America,
Howard Hank,
Safetv Fund Hank,
Eliot Hank.
Lowell & Lawrence K. It.
Stony Brook

6.000
6.000

M
"

Manufacturing Stocks,

6 I'uited States Bonds. 6
1881,
Deposited with U. S As istant Treasurer
at Boaton,
in hands of Agents,

percent,due

Bqjpnce

Liabilities.

00
67

10
35
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

2.00000
8,000 00

"

3.200 00
13.4*15 00
6,226 00

15,ooooo
642 68

• 152,924 18

Losses reporte<l upon which the liability
of the Co. is not determined
#10,000 00
Amount of all other claims against the
Co., (chiefly dividends uncalled for)
1,736 92
J. W. DANIELS, President.
El’ll It AIM BROWN, Secretary.

JOHN W.
Office
Jan2

MUNGER, Agent,

No. 166 Fore
Head of Long Wharf.

are

SMITHS' USE.
strictly of the best

Street,

quality, and

Office,

are

NAVY
AND
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

WRpam

JulSltf

SCRIXO-BEltS. MATTRESSES, FEW-CUSUIOSS, 1c., 1c.
148 Exchange Street, Portland.

market has been flooded for

ent articles called Hair Dves,
THE
of
satisfied the

expectations

years

with differ

which have

purchasers.

has been reached at last in TOI)D’8
HAIR DYE. and the article has given entire satisfaction to etery person who has used it. It contains
no injurious ingredients, and gives the hair a beautiful rich browu or black color. Directions for using
—which are very simple—accompany each bottle.
One superiority ofTodd’s Lux Sofis Hair Dye over
all others is, you do not have to cleanse the hair or
wash it before or after using the dve, and there is but
one kind to be used, and that can l>e put on the same
as oil and water, without auy trouble, unlike all other dyes that have two or three different kinds to be
applied every time used. This dye is peculiarly
adapted for coloring ladies' hair, because you do not
have to wash out the dye after putting It on. Unlike
allotherdyes.it will color long hair, which other
dyes cauuot do. Give this new article a trial, as we
know you will use no other after once using this.
iy For sale ouly at

PLUMBERS,

•

sugtdly

TODD’S HAIR DRESSING ROOMS,

receiving

LTNCH.

A

FULL

Latest

which

we

Q-rooers,

head of

Potfland. Nov 19,1862.

6re risks?
89. Amount or cash receired ter premiama
on marine risks f
90. Amount of notes receired for premiums
ou 8re risks?
31. Amountof note* receired for premiums
on murine risks?
33. Amount of cash receired for interest?
38. Amoent of income received from all
other sources?
35
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

42.

44.
45.

47.

1.488 78
67,811 89

18,110 91

Amount of marine lueses paid last year?
Amount of dividend- paid the last year?. 30 JOB 28
Amount paid for expense* of office?
9.728 50
Amouut of other expenditure*?
4,217 71
Amount received in cash lor Ire risks
not terminated ?
68,790 9
Amount required to re-insure all outstanding risks? Impossible to determine.
Amount of
premum note* on risks not
terminated?
Amount of delinquent notes not charged to profit and loss?
Highest rate of interest received? Six
per cent.rate of interest
Highest
paid on money
borrowed? None.
How many shares of the capital, stock
are pledged to the Company ?
None.
Balance to credit of profit and loaa account?
51,140 98
Balance to debit of profit and lose aecount?
How many shares of the capita! stock
are ownei by the Company, or not subscribed for? None.
What amount of the capital consists of
the stockholders’notes? N ns.
OF.O. A. CURTIS. President.
(Signed)
WM M. LATH HOP. Secretary.
(Signed)

Common wealth of Massachusetts.
Suffolk »•-. Boston. Dec. 14, IMS.
Personally
A. Curtis, President,
appeared CeorgeSecretary
ana William M
of the above
Lathrop.
Company and severally made oath that the above
*telement, bv them subscribed, is. in their belief
true.
Before me.

(Signed)

Sam’l P. H ft wood.
Justice of the Peace.

JOHX W.

.HUNGER,
Long Wharf,

Portland, Maine.
jan2 eod3w

__

STATEMENT

day of November, A. D. 1882.
Incorporated...Mag Is#, 1811.
On the 30th

Capital,

all

paid in

8150,000 00

cash

8110.000 00

stock,

2200 shares Bank of Commerce
American Hank
800
400
Merchants’ Bank
400
li lobe Bank
Whst Che* Bank
100
••
Pheuix Bank
100

40.000 00
M

2",000 u0
20.000 00
5,00000
5,000 00

••
*«

Amount of Premium Notes,
Amount of Cash on hand,
Amouut of cash iu hands of

PNLICO BARKER,

Agents,

8220,728 98
LYNCH

standing.

9224.796 UO

in*.

8.962,906 00

Amount or premium, thereon.
Amount of fire rink* outatand*

_

JOHN W. PERKINS A CO„
WIIOI.Ce A LB DEALERS IN

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
lire, in snrrs. cuss viu,

Thoma.

Block,

PORTLAND. ME.

A. W. BAN FIELD,

Amount of
Am t of ull

preminnu thereon.

outstanding claim,.
including unpaid dlvMuHa.
Large*! amount insured on any

10,99199

Juaticeof the Peace.

JOHN W. Ml'NOER * SON,

IMPOI’.TKR AND I'KALRR IK

GOODS,

43.969 7U

16,000 99
risk,
WM. COMSTOCK, rreuideat.
lSlgnc.il
Walter Paibb. Secretary.
Providbrcb. Dee. & 1999.
The State of Rhode Island And Providence PI natation, Providence County «e—In Providence tMe
twenty-aeeond day of December. A. D. 1901 Thee
William ( umalock and Walter Paine peraonalty appear.-,I before me. and the aaid William Comatoek fa
hi, capacity aa 1’reeMent. and the aaid Walter Paine
in hia capacity aa Secretary, of "Merehaata' Inen*
ranee Company." aeverally made oath to the truth
Hbhrt Xabtir.
of the above statement

ENGLISH. FRENCH AND GERMAN,

Pocket and Table Cutlery,

*9.628 61

oue

Successor to F. J. Forestall and Mills k Forestall,

FANCY

8SUO.OOOOO
14.828 74
2.981 51
2.912 57

Amount of murine risk* out*
THOt.

STATIONERY. TOTS, Ac..

CanlmrrM.

t) and 30 Federal and 106 Conpree, Street.,
ADDIAOR

W

ths times.
dtf

P J.

roRBWTALL

June 33

IioAtOIl.

BAXrlCLD.

of

CLOTHING,

prices to suit

24. Amoontoflosseedaeaaduupaid?
26. Amount of ioeeee claimed and unpaid ?
26. Amountof loeses reported upon which
the liability of the Company is not de-

Wklgery’s Wharf,)

CLOCKS, WAT0HE8 AHD JEWELRY,

Furnishing Goods,

will sell at

31. Amount of all other investments’
22. Amount of premium note* on risk* tsrminated ?
23. Amount of borrowed money, specify lag
collateral* gtrea for the am!

-Agents,

No. 166 Fore 8t., head of Long Wharf,
Portland, Me*
Ja»2

m

YANKEE NOTIONS.

STOCK OF THE

READY-MADE

Gentlemen’s

dly

LAT-

of

Styles

13.000
13,700 00
16. Cash ralae of real estate owned by the
Company? None.
16. Amount of cash ou band?
6,713 60
17. Am't ofeash In hand* ofagents?
18. Amount loaned on mortgage of real est»tr?
88,40000
19. Amount loaned on collateral?
19,704 51
30. Amount loaned without collateral?

INVESTMENTS.

LYNCH A CO„

je23dtf

CLOTHS. OVERCOATINGS,
Fancy Doenktn. and

parralae. market ral.
R Co.
Bonds.6 perct. 1876 1000 10.000 1M 11,000
Ogdensburg, 7 per ct, 1000 8.000 80 3,700

STREET.

Aug. 8.1862.

(Opposite

Custom House,

DESIRABLE STYLES

CUTTING and

Tailor,

EXCHANGE

JalVdAwly

At 02 Middle Street,

ALSO,

to

GRANTTE STORES.COMMERCIAL STREET.

Exchange Street,

LiARDIM.R & BROWS,

and MOST

valae of each.

Western R.

In Provifeace, R. I.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

JOHN ROBINSON.
Portland. Dec 1ft, 1862
declfttf

EST

ket

41,1M 09

Merchants’ Insurance Co,

FLUID, KEROSENE OIW Ac.,

leased the building.

the

14. Amount of railroad bonds? State am’t
of each kind, and par ralne and mar-

novltf

|

•ft Commercial Street,

dailv

9,600

AND-

EXCHANGE

House.

are

6.900 140

—of m—

}

Wholesale

JOHN

hand, and

Rooting Slate,

Pertlaadi Me.

Water Closets, Urinals, Force and Suction f'umps,
Bath Boilers, Wash Bowls, Silver Plated f Brass
Cocks, qf all kinds constantly on hand.
CF* All kind* of fixtures for hot mud cold water

on

12,800

111) 8.801

7.600

No. 166 Fore St. head of

A. D. KEEVES,
Portland.

10.000 128

83.400

CO.,)

given
MAKING BOYS’ GARMENTS, by
PARTICULAR

No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.

Have

k

Boy*, Boy*, Boy*.

_

Opposite

Boston fc Wrovideucv
100 shares,
100
Fitehharg. 76 share*. Wo
Western. 69 share*,
100

dtf

-Dealers in-

plus ultra

No.74 Middle,corner of Exchnnge Street.
septlOtf

1862.

(Formerly WILLIAM C. HOW

I. D. .TICKKILL A CO.,

the

market ral.
Woreester
R. R. Co..80 share*. 100 3,000 129) 10.800

*•

CW~ Hair Msttnw# renovated. Furaltare repaired aud varnished. Chairs re-caned in an improved inanuer. Second-hand Furniture bought,
sold or exchanged.
jal40d6m

never
The nk

LEWIS,

Square, h'ii Preble St.

JOHN

and fitted It up anew, I am now ready to wait
upon
my former customers and the public generally, at ail
hours, with all the luxuries of the day.

DYE!

ket ralne ot each.
par ralae.

Boston fc

“raNBVX_piiNB-&car

»8

00

-119X8 00
13. Amountof railroad etocka? State am’t
of each kind, and par ralae and mar-

49.

N. B.—Large Ambrotype* only Vtftttn Centt.

HOW.

7,010
10.000

••

48.

Photograph,

or

attention

Lounge*, Bedsteads,

Having
of Maine Whf.
*lfoe. 17 A 19
SAWYER A WHITNEY.

HAIR

Ambrotype

PAINE.

11.600

48.160 48,160
46.000
12. Amount of baak stocks’ State amount
of each kind, and par ralne and market ralue or each.
par ralne. market ral.
Elliot Rank.400share*, loo +',000 100 40,000
40
WO 4,0«t 114 4.600
Boylston,
80
80 4,800 «« 6 280
State,
"
lot) 2.000 116 2.800
Exchange 20
40
100 4.0M) 114 4A06
rremont,
"
100 8,600 100 8.600
Blackstone, 86
100
7
700 108
Eagle,
760
67
100 6,700 l'J8 6.160
Granite,
80
Howard.
100 8.000 100 8,000
"
91
100 9.W0 100 9.100
Maverick,
Wl)
North,
100 10,000 93 8.800
60
Atlantic,
WO 6,000 83 4,160
Baukof Commerce,
75 share*,
100 7,600 Irak 7.6*7
North America. *0
100 9.000 108 9J70
B'k of RepublicA0
100 6.000 8S 4.060

YOU

—

FURNITURE,

Eating

dtf

not flail to call at No. 27 Market Square, where
they take PERFECT LIKENESSES. and warrant satisfaction, at pricer vhich defy competition.

WILLIAM r

Manufacturer of

MERCHANTS'

of Wet on 6 per
1000 20,000 1080
1867.
or
Boston 6 per
City
oent 1877
1000 7,000 1U0
City of Salem 8 per
cent 1882 and 1887,1000 10.000 1000

46.

-ini-

Best

UPHOLSTERER

head

TODD’S LUX SOLIS

Cloths,

AT No. 98 EXC HANGE STREET.

HXRBT L.

PABKEB.

—■*»

p. r. per ah. m r.persh,
Man six per cent 1864
and I860
WOO—8.000 1000-8,640

48.

270 Commercial Street,
Opposite Smith’s Wharf.Portland. Mb.

Portland. Aug 9, 19«.dly

F.

of

Call and See,

"ip

Eliot

Amount of Capital?
mmmwi
Amount of Capital actually paid la?
200 nm
Number of shares, and par rains or
each? 4000—WO.
7. Amount of Are risks outstanding?
7*
8. Amount of marine risks outstanding?
9. Total amount of outstandio* risks?
4
must
state*
10. Amount or l
atock or trea•ary note* owned by the Company?
State amount of each kind, and par value and market valne of each.
Catted
State* Fire per cent. 1866. p. I. per *h.
•1000-1800 m. r 970-81.940
1 Ml «
11. Amount of State *toeka? state amount
of each kind,and par value and market
value of each.

41.

to make them np at short notice.

Coal, Wood and

Tailor,

EXCHANGE STREET,

WILLIAM

requested to call, as we are deterto those who pay cash.

St.,

prepared

BY-

A. D. BEEVES,

give good bargains

Commercial

And is

July 14th.

set
up in the best manner.
All order* in city or country personally attended to
I. D. MERRILL.
B. D. MERRILL.
JOHN BOND.

Hard and Soft Wood.

foil assortment

TRANK A

ARMY

Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other

The public

5.000
"

FOR

COAL

a

Military

27 Market

Portland. Me.
jeSStf

Commercial Street,

BOSTON,

large and well selected Stock of

Abo

HEAD OF MERRILL'S WUARF,

—

LEHIGH,
UAZELTON LEHIGH.
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHNS,
THE GENUINE LOBBERT,
Pare and Free Burning.

mined to

1.600
6.126

FOR CASH.w
--—

SPRING MOUNTAIN

Coals

November 1st, ISOS.

20
60

CHEAP

WOOD,

THESE
warranted to give satisfaction.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

riak.2,899,350
Investments—at market value:
Loans, amply secured by mortgagee of
642.981
real estate,
17,606
Loans,amply secured by pledge of stocks,
16,180
132 shares Appleton Bank, Lowell,Mass.,
"
"
"
*'
Prescott
1.100
10
1.660
Lowell
16
Lawrence,
6.260
Pemberton
60

<fc

a

—

DO

-DaaLaaa in-

DELIVERED TO ANT PART OK THE CITY.

Wharf,
eodly

PORTLAND, ME.

dec 19

COAT,

Hon. Joseph B. Hall,
See r of State,
Hon. Nathan Dane.
State Treasurer

CUMBERLAND

Agent,

No. 166 Fore Street, head of Long

lion. Lot M.

FRYE.

AEBEBT WEBB * CO„

■ ■mancics:

*

With

rnoa

AND

Cloths, Cassimerea mad Vestings!

Store

ADDISON

YORK

Portland. Sept. 14, ISffi.

$15,000.

FRPE POLICIES.

FBYE,

Mr.a.RS. Flout A Favahaviug leased
my Mill and
purchased my stock and trade, 1 cheerfolly recommend them to my customers.
W. C. BRADLEY,
Portland. Nor. l.lSta.
sort tf

99

SETH E. RE EDI

NEW

arrmiD

aa* just

—

No. XOO Commercial Street,
■ear Commercial Wharf—where we (ball keep- constantly on hand.
Flour, Corn, Meal, Onta, Rye, Feed,
Ground Rock Salt, Ac.
AMAKIAll FROST,

Poat Office address

in quarterly or
semi-annual
payments; or when for whole life, they
may be paid naif cash, and the balance in cash on
Amount taken in one
five years, with interest.
risk, is
or

REEVES,

The Tailor,

day associated onraelrea together
and style of

Portland. Nor. 1.19C2.

Company.

Company.

on

Aa usual,keep; constantly supplied with freak
and fashionable BOOTS mud SHOES, in evevariety and style for gentlemen * and la*
wear. and invite mil hi* old customers
and the public
to give them a call whenever
desire to replenish their ‘‘understandings."
W. W. L. i* agent for the Leavitt and Wilcox
k iiibb* 8KW1XG-MACHIXES. aag6—Prod

name

*

Fire Insurance

lm

Where located? boston.
When incorporated ? February 16,1849

2.
8.
4.
6.
6.

against tbt
Company? [Cnelaimad dividend*.)
28. Amount of caah receired for premiama

STREET,

vBl

f

Exchange k Federal Street*.

FBOST

of the

name

termined?
27. Amount or all other claim*

Shaw k Co.)

E.

Vo. 88 MIDDLE

A.

LORIIfG’8 DRUG STORE,

unsurpassed.

BILLS, PROGRAMMES,

ALL

LOTHROP,

IT Only 25 Cent* per Bottle, at

and bare taken

SHOP

W.

(Formerly

It la tnrnluable for aolelng or patching Boota nnd
Shoe., and for cementing Leather Belting it haa no

taste to suit the most fastidious.

Our Styles

MANUFACTORY,

No. 165 MIDDLE STREET.

Long Wk’i,

Copartnership Notice!

Amouut at

dec 12 eoddin

-AMD-

I uul vable In
it LASS

caocuteo to

Capital Stock.6104.100
Me.

Bllton’s
ri’RxiTURK.

WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS

STORE SHADES, of all dimension*, made, lettered and put up at «hort notice,

AM

jdtf

other LAW DOCUMENTS elected with

not

paid by

Trunks!
VALISES, P0BTKANTEAU8,

JBBB

lloota and Shoe*.

lltaewtoh

d&wtf

Howard Fire Insurance Company

Portland,

Trunks!

—

goeirn

FOB SOLEING OB

Relief Fire Insurance Company.
Of New York.
Cash Capital and Surplus, t 60,000.
Equitable Fire and Marine Ins. Co.*
Of Providence.
Perfect Security, which ought always to Oe the
first consideration in effecting insurance,’is here ottered to the public, at the lowest rates t\f premium
adopted by sound and responsible companies.
Office iu "Boyd's Buildiug," opposite Poet Office.

Amount of ('ash Dirfdeud
1868 to Life Members was

a nd

promptly

MOODY.

Particular attention paid to
procuring Frciakti,
and purchasing Cargoes aad Charters tor reaeeia.
August 1. IMS.
dfcwdmT

Deeds, Law Briefs, Equity Cases,

«l»i btic Fire Insurance Company*
Of New York.
Ca*b Capital and Surplus, 4812,000.

Jane 28.

Corner Commercial St. and

ion» TBAToa,

PORTLAND, ME.,
First Clam

Cold

P»VERY

Portland, Me.

WARREN SPARROW,
rmr, «f Eirkaagc It..

Oflcc T4 Middle,

following

IN

OF-

Shearer Batht, Wath Bor It, Pratt
aad SUrer Plated < oekt.
Description of Water Fixture for DwellAJ ing House,. Hotels. I’ublic Buildings, Ships, fcc,
arranged xud set up in I lie best manner, and all order* in town or
country Ihithfblly executed. All
kinds of Jobbing
attended to.
Conatantiy on band. In-ad l'ipes and Sheet Lead,
and Beer Pump# of all kinds.
Jnlv29dly

MOULTOX'S BLOCK,

_____

of the

-MAKMK

Ship and Cabin Stores,

ALSO, LIFE INSURANCE.

Ion? *f

Agent

C

KOVKfcBRR,

1. State the

••

Ja'sP Champlln.

No. 124 Excuauox Street, Portland, Mr.

merchants,
DEALERS

Block,

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS,
Warm,

rod If

AND

—

PBOVISIOHS,
opp. Thomas

A. PEARCE,
PLUMBER,

SHIP BROKERS, CHANDLERS

iriety of Type

IM-

WILLIAM

•)nn,‘M_
Commission

Billet, A Oirculire In Every

S*

IR

FRANKLIN

FLOUS AND
Commercial St.,

John Q.Twitchell. JulSld«m

merchants,

DOLE.

Merchants.

DBALMR*

PORTLAND, ME.

VEATON * HALE.

Buildings, Vessels in port, Uerchandi/e. Household Furniture, Ac., against loss by Fire.
Sion,M00 takeu on any desirable Risk.
Losses paid at the Portland Office.

FIRE

TWITCHELL * dUHIPLlN,

PORTLAND, Hi.
ANDREW T.

Office.

Commission
-AMD

"

THB—

_Preaw

No. S Galt Block Oommardal
Street,

BILL-HEADS RULED AND CUT IN

Insurance ComnV
* 1

or BOSTON*
ON THE FIRST DAY OF

City

Promptly Executed

—AT

FLOUR, OORJf AID PRODUCE

AND THE—

and

Street,

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

STEAMSHIP COMPANY,
—

Neatly

Association,

GENERAL

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

HMDS OF

PRINTING,

—

addressed to

Commission

Orders,

TH*—>

cent

YORK STREET,
PORTLAND, ME
JeMdtf

work demanded in this State

Style and Cost.

Portland.

-Of TUE-

ORDER.

No. IBS 1-2 Middle St.

Which they offer st

Book and

TO

AT STONE HAM'Sj

FURNISHING GOODS,

oc29

Shades,

CLOTH ft WIRE 8CREEH8,
Signs, Banners, Ornamental and
Fancy Painting,

New and Desirable Styles ot

Cloths,

d«m

Window

-AT-

Bits KK(

to do any

Business Curds of Every Variety

and

UNIFORMS,

custom

H4VI

adequate

ALL OTHIB

AMD

DOLE A MOODY,

_

ROLLIN?&

Fancy Types,

Corporation Bonds,
COUPONS,

bTbROWN * SONS,
Sugar R, ©finery,

Company,

Clotliing

MILITARY

cell If

AND

Town Notes and

Tf
haijiawAY,
A»tnt’
D. c.

StaU

AGENT FOR TI1F.

Headquarters

t

ot

a’ad

*•

an.

TICKETS FOR SALE.

RALLY TO THE FLAG!
demand a few words of notice.
The wealthy Baron had the honor of receiving
his majesty at the superb country seat of
Ferrieres. situated about an hoar and a halt
north of Paris by railway, on the border of
HEW RECRUITS WAHTED!
the forest at Creasy. It is a magnificent property, estimated to be worth twenty-five million Iraucs, and kept iu princely style. The
Baron begun his purchases in that neighborLatest dram
!
hood more than thirty years ago, aud has gone
on increasing his estates ever since.
The
emperor left the Tuileries about niue o’clock,
dressed in velvet shooting jacket, breeches
and gaiters, ready for la chaise, the visit being
of a sporting character.
A select party,
consisting of lord Cowler, prince Metternich,
prince de la Muskowa, M. Fould, and counts
Walewski and Persigny, were invited to meet
his majesty and shoot with him. On arriving,
the emperor was received by the Rothschild
family, ind proceeded first to visit the chateau,
Middle Street.
the magnificence and riches of which almost
exceed belief. Some of the very finest master pieces of Van Dyck, Rubens, Velasquez,
and other great misters, adorn the walls;
IH1LITAK'’
while the collections of antiquities tud works
of art in the shape of iqajolicH, precious stones,
Of every description,
antique vases, Ac., Ac., can be judged of only
EOR SALE AT BURLEIGH'S.
by those who have seen them, or the specimens of them recently displayed in the Rothschild case of the Kensington museum during
the late exhibition in London. The collect ion
of Greek and Roman antiquities, also, and of
Summer
the Renaissance, is to be eoualled only in the
galleries of the Louvre isself. The magnifiI, Killing, regtrdleu of Coat,
cent salon of Louis XIV., the guard room, the
immense dining hall, decorated in the Tudor
AT BU&LEIGH'S.
style, were especially admired by the emperor
and the other visitors. After having viewed
the interior of the mansion and the grounds,
and planted a cedar in the latter with his own
hands as a souvenir of his visit, the emperor
sat down to breakfast at a table groaning with
luxuries, served on plate of unique elegance of j For officers, made to order, from the best material,
design, mingled with a service of porcelain ol with dispatch, and at low prices.
Sevres, painted by Boucher, and worth, as they
say. a king's ransom.
After this entertainment the party proceeded to the great park and the shooting began.
Twenty game-keepers of the Baron and thirty beaters, all in appropriate costumes, preceded the party to raise the game, which flew
Of every description, made to order and warrantee
and ran in bewildering abundance. The Emto lit.
peror was followed by attendants, who kept
eight guns constantly loaded lor his use; and
with these his majesty, who was a first rate
The largest and best selected stock of
shot, with an uncommonlv cool head and tri e
eye, did immense execution bringing down
his double shots of cock pueasauU iu excel
HEADY-MADE
lent good style. The shooting went on until
-AIDabout dark, and ended iu killing more than a
thousand head of game. When the party returned they found the chateau brilliautly illuGentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
minated, and the whole neighborhood, with
the mayors and cures at the head, assembled
-Ever offered in Maine, can be obtained atto greet the Emperor. A collation was again
which
anew
served, during
“hunting chorus,”
eomiMted expressly for the occasion, by Rossini, was perlormed. of great beauty, written
All of which will be sold so as to warrant entire satIn the style of William Tell. After this splenisfaction to the purchaser.
did and novel Jlnale, the Emperor turning to
the ladies of Baron Rothschild'shousehold,expressed his warm thanks for the cordiality and
magnificence of his entertainment, and for the
pleasure his day’s visit had afforded him: after ■OUR STOCK OF CLOTHS
which he took his leave, and was reconducted
to the railway station, amid a blare of torchAND TRIMMING GOODS
light from the keepers and watchers of the
Are unlimited in quantity, quality or price, and will
park and forest, who lined me road, the same
be sold very low, at wholesale or retail, for cash.
evening, as though to show how little fatigued
he was by his day's excursion and shooting,
Buyers will do well to look at our stock before purthe Emperor accompanied the Empress to the
charting elsewhere, as ft was bought before the great
one thousandth repre-eutation
of Boileau's
i rise on goods.
Dame Blanch at the Opera Comlque.—[Paris
Cor. X. Y. Journal of Commerce.
world

ttiA

according to law,

Bay State Line of Steamers,

FOREVER 1

all

their assortment of

IlABTroRD, Conn.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER *300,000.

Monday Morning, January 20, 1803.

UNION

with

to be

dly

TOWN

JOHX

Or

gis.
Orders received for Pattern making, and Steam
aud other machinery, Boilets, Water Tanks. Ac.
Will devote his personal at entioti to arranging
and setting Engiues, Boilers, 8 laftii g, on reasonable
termIRA WINN, Agent,
dec 16 dtf

with

*100,000.

2Etna Life Insurance

and the

37
UNION STREET,
(until his shop is rebuilt,) ready to answer any otders
lor steam, gas and water pipes.
Steam aud lias f .tting'* of all descriptions.
Will also attend to fitting tbe above for steam or

eve-

and invested

machinery, and

Nkw York.

at

The Portland Daily and Maine State
Office, In Fox Block, No. 82$ F.xchange

Street, is open at all hour* during the day and
■

subscriber

would inform his friends
THE
public, that he may be found

tbe Publithert.

Capital, paid in

KitshlifllimAnt la Aim(aK«>1

roved modern

C'ASII CAPITAL AND SURPLUS *980,000.

Steam and lias Fittings. Jtc.

5T“ All communications intended for the paper
be directed to the “Editor* qf the Pratt," and

should

Thfllr

Company,

Commercial Mutual Marine Ins. Co.

“machineryT

vance.

Press

Front Street, Rath.

Cash

AND

Soldiers’ Relief
Communication,

Banook, Me.

Or

Portland, A nguat«, 1863.

receive orders for

No. 275 F

Berwick.
SURPJ^JS OVER *200,000.

Union Fire Insurance

Work.

Tailor,

EXCHANGE STREET,

THOMPSON,
to

—

BOOA AND JOB PRINTING

REEVES,

88

MAWE AfiENCT

Or South

CAPITAL AND

A. D.

Caraar af Paarl aad Federal
Sta..
Jc28tf
PORTLAND, ME.
,

Riding Habits, 4ke.,

Cut, made and trimmed by

Fora Bt.,

Grindstone*.

Piscataqna Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

LE MESURIER Sc CHAMPION,

Oet. tl-tm

R.

Pants, Vests, Jackets,

Ladies’

Chimney Pieces. Monumental Work

Boptow, Masp.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER *200,000.

>|| Coats,

—OF

Eliot Fire

Watch-Maker,

••—411 work being promptly and peraonally attended to, ia warranted to give thorough aaUafkctioD
je23tf

PORTLAND, ME.

Is prepared

Or

For sale by

FITTING,

Marble, Free Stone, Soap Stone,
Marble
Phe Proprietor* of the Portland Dailt Prxs*
jrespectAilly invite attention to their Abilities for executing, in beautiful »tyle, every description of

gx
*'1

1ACIINIRY,

GAS

Marble

Fire Insurance Co.,

Conway Fire Insurance Company,

St. Peter Street,QUEBEC.
ty Sample, on hand, nod order, taken by
J T. FATTEN k CO..

Kloof,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

York.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER *300,000.

Or Spring field, Mam.

CORDAGE, AC.,

Second

141 Middle Street,

Done In the beet manner.
Worka 6 Union St., and 233 ft 235

J.

ALSO ORE BA HD

Legal Notices at usual rates.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine 8tate
Press (which ha* a large circulation in every part of
the State) for 38 oents per square in addition to the
above rates for each insertion.
Transient advertisement* must be paid for in ad-

those of a business character

Fox Block,

Or Brooklyn. New

Of various description*.
ALL FROM A O Nos. 1 TO 6.

ROPE

STEAM AND

RSITURm-

L. 1. CROSS,
•
Portland, Me.

OF

Steam Cocks, Valves, Pipes and Connections. Whole,
■ale or Retail.

Jnltdtf

Phenix Fire Insurance Co..

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER *200,000.

BOLT

Printing Office,

No. 821 EXCHANGE STREET,

Of Hartford,
CASH CAPITAL AND SURPLUS *350,000.

UNBLEACHED CANVAS, VIT1 BED STRIPE,

eenta.

POWER

Book and Job

Ct.

Hampden

WINSLOW' Agent'

'

Insurance.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

Co.

Charter Oak Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

(A substitute for Cotton.)

«!• L#

AM (VERY DESCRIPTION OF

CA8H CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER *000,000.
Profit, annually divided. 75 per cent, to the dealera.

BLEACHED FLAX DICK, T1TB BLIT STRIPES,

81.00 per square,
less; exceeding three, and not
more than one week, 81.25 per square; 75 cents per
week after. Ode square every other day one week,
81.00; 50 cents per week after.
Exhibitions, Ac., under head of Amusements,
Transient Advertisements.

for three insertions

STEAM

Lorillard Fire Insurance Co., of the City
of New York, No. 104 Broadway.

_

Rates of Advertising:

Agency.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER §10.060,000.

SAIL CLOTH.

tbe year.

BUSINESS CARDS.
MANUFACTURER

Liverpool and London Fire and Life In*

No*. 54 and 56 Middle Street, Portland.

The Portland

delayed beyond

PRI NTING.

Importers and Wholesale Dealer* In

RUd

OILMAN

INSURANCE.

WOODMAN.

HALL,
Under tbe firm name of

FOSTER.

MISCELLANEOUS^

_

can

be found At the AbOTeplAOA

___wly_

Book, Card & Fancy Printing
neatly executed

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

At a Court or Proratr held At Portland, witklR
and for the County of Cumberland, on tna nm
In the yaurofonr LordeignTuesday of
tuen hundred and sUtv-three,
„_”•
R. MIT( HULL, Guardian
Hill. late of Yarmouth in said Countv, deoannea,
®n
that
having presented hi* petition
granted to Cupt.
the estate of taid deceased. «**7
Joseph Young, of said Yarmouth:
It ir.., trtlrrnl, That the aaid P®**"®”"
lice to all persona intereeted. by causing n ittea to
be publishedi three week* ,acce#*lv#ly. in the Rale®
State lVea*. printed at Portland, that
be held at aaid Portland,
pear at a Probate Court to
of the
on the Oral Tueaday ofFebruary neat, atan
clock in the forenoon, and »how eauM if any they
the came should not be
hare,

January,

of>*>rg>_

AMMI

^

S*J*"*“

,brjr

»

why

gra^™ ,
WILLIAM O. BARROWS, Judge.

w3w-°PT

EUGF.NE HUMPHREY, EegluteT.

any foreign country, bat payable in the United
States, in which case the acceptor or acceptors
•shall, before paying or accepting the same, place
thereupon a stamp, indicating the duty upon
the same, as provided by Sect. 101 of the eX'iJe
law.”
The follow ing is a section of the Act to

THE DAILY PRESS.
POBTLAND, MAINE

Monday Morning, January 36, 1803.

amend the Internal Revenue Act.

The Portland Daily Press has the larvpst
regular circulation of any daily paper in
the city.

that

gloomy Sunday, January 4, after

few, and but

A

charged

two

but on the other hand nothing could more
surely effect the ntter demoralization of the
To have
cower

for

weeks afterwards under the guns of the fleet
would ruin any troops.
Gen. McClernand

morning, and
steaming slowly up the Mississippi reached
the mouth of the Arkansas on Thursday, the
8th, and passed it—eutering the White river.
The neck of a long peniusula, washed by the
Mississippi and the Arkansas on either side,
next

Papers

rrui.,

t„.i_a_i

—_*

of Little

_

Company.
Finally passed.—Resolve for

of bonds and coupons of the
same shall have been paid.
Mr. W iggin offered the

Rock, the Capital

of the Stale.

ofsuppiiesto

will

for the present we wish
tion to the fact that the

be

given tomorrow;
merely to draw attenplace was regularly

represented by

an

river about

the

years thau
months.

south

twenty-five miles,landing troops

on

Ing, the 11th; every gun in the tort was silenced; the laud force pressed closer; and after a
desperate and twice renewed effort to break
through the Union lines, at four o'clock that
afternoon the place was surrendered with Its
garrison. A regiment, which fought its way
into the fort at the last moment Saturday,
found it Impossible to fight its way out again
Sunday. The Memphis Enquirer says in an
extra slip, that two more regiments arrived
Monday morning, marched into our lines with
drums Itpitiiwr and (lairs flvlnirntiH

suumiueu

ills

war.

satisfactory
they have for

owners

volunteers

came

twice and

passed
Adjourned.

from the House passed to be

the last

en-

to

be

engrossed.

HOUSE.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Munger of Gardiner.
Papers from the Senate were disposed of

and

in

concurrence.

Patted to be enacted.— Act additional to an
Act incorporating the People's Pacific Railroad i

Company.
Finally patted,—Resolve providing

have re-

for the
destruction of State bonds and coupons, after
the same are paid.

for many

returns

Resolve in favor of

grossed. Read twice and, under a suspension
of the rules, passed to be engrossed.
Rill, an Act to change the names of certain
Read
persons, was introduced by Mr. Peters.

him through the channels
Though the cotton freighting

eighteen

suppression o( rebellion and the maintenance
of our flag, would And In every man a hearty

the Little Rock

vantage but with uo decisive result. The battle was renewed at daylight on Sunday mom-

anu

[

Mr. Cony, from the Joint Select Committee
on the continuance of bounties to volunteers,
reported a resolve providing for the payment of

are

liable, especially

peculiarly

of commercial

men

who

have

that
had

class
to

do

—

>

prisoners. This is prolutbly a distortion of the
story just given, resembling the original quite
as much as could reasonably be expected of a

tile institutions of tile laud may be made to
harmonize with even the tritest notions of a

brotherhood, and the best instincts
of the human soul iu its best moods, that they
common

denouncing

the “d—d

entrusted to the care of
ited in the

between $2500 and $5000, a dollar and a half
stamp; and for every additional $2500 or part
*
of $2506, one dollar.

Many also suppose that if a bill of exchange,
draft, or order is paid without being accepted,
the stamp duty is saved. Such is not the case
Sect. 100 provide* for the use of the stamps on
bills of exchange. Ac., under a forfeit of $200.
Sect. 101 provides that if such bill, Ac., be negotiated or paid without the stamp, the person so offending shall be fined $100.

will

adjourn-

inquired if

the House could

adjourn with less than a quorum present.
The Speaker thought it could;
and accordingly the House adjourned.
Com-

Has the introduction of thorough-bred animals affected the qualities of cows ? Messrs.
Percival, Hawes, and Jewett.

Tho Collectors of Internal revenue are also
instructed

oy me. commissioner loenlorce the
in all cases where persons, who are

penalty
inquired by

the Excise law Ui

ry stamps, shall

neglect

The following is

a

so

to

use

Proprieta-

do.

decision of the Commis-

concerning tlie affixing and cancelling
excise stamps on documents, etc;

sioner
of

‘*lt

seems

to

me

_

perfectly clear that liythe pro-

visions of Sect. 05, the person who makes, signs
and issues the instrument is the only person
who is authorized to affix the
stamp required by
the law: and the perso who makes, signs, and
issues, etc without affixing the stamp, incurs

tbs penalty as aforesaid, and is liable to
prosecution therefor, and the instrument or document is invalid in cousequeuce of such
neglect.
Sect. 9# provides “That the person
using or
affixing the stamp, shall write thereupon the
initials of his name, date, &c.”
Other portions of the law impose penalties
upon persons who receive documents or articles
subject to stamp duty from the person who
makes, signs, or issues them, without being du-

ly stamped,
I

am

etc.

therefore of the

opinion

that

a

faithful

eomplUaee with the requirements of the provisions of the excise law demands:
First.—That all papers subject to stamp tax,
the stamp affixed before the same are

shatj^mve

Second.—That the stamp

so affixed shall be
mauuer prescribed,
by the party making, siguing, or issuing (iu other words,
executing,) the instrument, document, or pa-

cancelled in the

per.

Hence, the receiving of

an

unstamped paper

is a violation of the law.
The attaching and
cancelling of a document so received is also unlawful, and the cancellation of a stamp on a p iy*r (otherwise lawfully iss ed) by other than
the party executing the paper to which the
stamp is affixed, is equally improper.
The only exception that exists in the law to
the above ruling, iB iu the case of a bill of exchange, or order for the payment of any sum of
money drawn, or purporting to be drawn, in

hut before

coming squarely up to the ground
occupied by Mr. Douglas, he had to be first
satisfied on every point of the Drod Scott decision. This came rather of his peculiarities,
and early prejudices in relation to the IHrine

To the Editors
I

was

very

ness,

Corner Smith and Congress Sts.

be unPORTLAND POST OFFICE.
12.40 aud 7* P. M.

Closes at

M.

83J~OIIice open Uu
daily (Sunday*
A M to y IV M

excepted) from 8
Sundavs, from 8) to yj A. M.

BROKERS* BOARD.
Stocks.—Boston. Jan. 24. 1862.

Salk

NIEW ADVERTISEMENTS

of

Gold.*..148}
24.UU9.do..14*1
14.0<K).do.1481
600

County

or Cumberland.
TaaaaraKK'a tlrrtca, Jan. V). 1ss*.

.do..

3.tW0.do.

1.UU0

that

a

do (August).102J

Railroad.

letter,

126

WARKIEIK

State

In this city, Jan. 25th. by Rev. Dr. Shailer, John
W. Rich. L*i.. of Gorham, and Mis* Rosauna D.
Newcomb, of New Gloucester.
lu Skowhcgau, Dec. 31st, Joseph S.
Varney and
.Mi*.* Jane l ariin. both of S.
Jii Millbiidge, Jan. 18th, Geo. W. Foster and Mis*
Susan M. Hilton, both of II.
In Rid deford. Jan. lltb. \V. R. Littlefield, of B.,
and Miss Ruzelle Jeffrey, of Heuuebaukport; 1st,
Kdwiu Woodman, of B.. and Mi*» Belle S. Watson,
of Hiram.

Robbing a Post-office.—U. S. Marshal
Clark arrested at Lewiston on Friday,a
young
man named Charles L. Stevens, for
lobbing

was

accorded to it

on

grand reception
a
reception
from the

the boxes in the

j

number of letters.

was a

With these formidable gnus and our now
artillerists, "down must come the rebel house down,” as Mr. Warren says “for emphasis.” There arc stock-rumors this mornwu :

of

a

terrible battle on tile

uiab

we

limy

oe

Rappahannock.

sncctssiui.

JaoxiK.

The absurd

conspiracy to

rend

in

two

a

it from the

who have
settled the Western State#, will not readily
consent to a reconstruction, which shall jnvolve the awkward

necessity

of passports in
titne-honored and gracePuritanic festival of Thanksgiving.

though
They will not
ful

tne

of eternal septhe friends they

consent to an act

aration Irom the home and
have left.

New’

The West

will

England

seed not say a word
conduct aud conclude the.

whole argument. It is thus that the Chicago
Tribune answers the proposition in its pres-

form, as emanating from the politicians
of New York:

ent

The ties of the Northwest to New England are
indissoluble; but they are stronger than the
bonds which unite us to New York; and if, in
the changes and reorganizations that are possible as the consequences of the present revolt, it
is necessary for the West to make an election
where she will go, she will become an appendage
of neither the Middle States nor of the South.
She will declare her independence of both, and
right here in the heart of the continent, the
possessor of the guest soil and the best climate
in the hemisphere, with more than tea millions
of people, and the prospect of a rapid iucrease,
will organize an empire that will dominate over
all other fractions of the Republic, and which
will have the power to cotupcll the opening of
half a dozen routes to tide water upou terms and
conditions that we now (dead for in vain. If
the Union must he destroyed by the machinations of the Seymours, the Woods and the men
with whom they lie down in the uest that treason has prepared, let it be understood now
that
it is the firm resolve of the West to be as far removed from the commercial supremacy and the
rotten politics of New York, and the tariffs and
paper money of New England.as from the whips,
branding irons and burniug faggots of that curse
of civilization that we hate, slavery.
not

|

j

i

|

i

man

a

is said he does not

deny

his

in

hospital, and that the other ;
leg at Fredericksburg. Starting ;
immediately to find them, lie met the dead !
body of one, and hurrying on to assist the Ut- ;
ing son, was robbed of his scant purse by the j
way, and reached Washington only to learn ,
that the second boy was dead and buried.—
a

Kind friends assisted him in his need, and
promised to seud the body home to him. The I
coffin came—but by some mistake the body 1
was

stranger's.

a

Si>>

woman

in another column

picking

Sambuci

j

(trapes, fbr Speer's Wine. It is an admirable article
usediu hospitals, amt by the first families in Paris
London and New York, tn preference to old Fort
Wine. It is worth a trial, as it gives great satisfaction.

dcc22

dly

**
**
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ee

"
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M
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••

**

**

m
•
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freeman,

**
**
*•
M
*•
M
*•
**
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4 40
4.40

Mu. C.

••

intoxicating

"

MINIATURE ALMANAC*

••

'•
••

7.43

••

7.48

48.13 Man C.
’•

8. J. C.
'•

Man.

Timothy Donakneud

Maudaft.laauary 26.

"
’•

••

Edward Jedbrda and
Hubert Mai ney,
17.48
Jonathan Dow.
29 90
\
Same.
7 36
Broueas Ooeny.
87.76

—

g

A

'•

lj|

Same,
Same,
laaae Smith.

month.

New York

a

had lost

,r

••

CA N A HA AN D CALI FURN1A— Steamer*. carrylug Hail* for Aspinwal). Canama, and California,
leave New York on the 1st. lltb, and 21st of each

sad story.
The Rev. Ephraim Johnson, of Pittsfield, heard
that one of his two sons in the army was sick

••
»

Hob't H. Daddy.
4.40
"
"•am i T. Dyer,
4.40
Thomas Brrelin. ••
4 40
Jeremiah Hagan,
14.10 S.J.C.
Lari S. Uirraa.
*1.70 Man. C.
Catharine Touro,
17.91
John C. Stickney, 111.00
7 98
Daniel Ward,
16.60 S.J.C.
Halpli T. Haakina. 10.89 Mun. C.
Joauna Mci.ratb and
Ellen r Murphy, *8 38 8. J. C.
Sam*.
9 36
’•
Same.
7 S3
Same,
7.48

Londonderry.
a

•*

"

liquor, claimed by
J. r. Abbott.
4.40 8. J. C.
•laa lira.Ilev.Jr .app’t,4 *i Man. C.

..

It

•*

>■

1.70

P.

Humphrey.

Mail*are forwarded by every steamer in the regu
lar line*. | he steamers for or fYom
Liverpool rail a
yuwu'inw n. except the Canadian line, whiah aali m

guilt.

ZW~ The Waterville Mail tells

Htnrr
An
Certain

...

was

Orleans, and Is but about 18 years of age.

jau

York

Tt> PEC AWT

'*

C.

16 30 S. J. C.
Treat,
Joaeph W Iamb, 197 14 Trial Jnatioe.
I tennis MeCior rta
et al.
9.78 Mu. C.
Jame* Conroy *t ala, 7 '*
Asa Humphrey etala. 9.13
18 62 S.J.C.
Stephen Phinney
fcliia

WATER. I
1
LAYS.
BUN.
7 21 Length.
kli 46m
Morn’g. 3 3n Rise*..
Even*. 4.U5 [ Seta.6.06 | Increase. Oh«Im
IftlUki

NIA R I X K X EW8y

"
P. Miller.
7 06
Loreuao Merrill.app’t.3 17 Mna. C.
J*a. McLaughlin,
13.62
Charles Dalloa.
23.36 Trial Jnstioe.
53.27 Mun. C.
Benjamin tireen,
Charles Hewey,
16 46 8. J C.
16.14 Trial Jaatioe.
Phinney.
Wm. Cochrane,
6.38 S.J.C.

Josephus

POUT OF FOB'ri.A\D.
Saturday..Jaaaary 24.
ARRIVED
Bark Anna W Lewi*, inew, 623 tons) Crowley, tin
Addison.
sell Duke of Newcastle. (Br) Feulay, St John NB.
Sch Margaret. Richard*, Boston.
Sell Texas, Orr, Boston.
Sch Paragon, Hatch. Boston.
Sch Louisa, I'arr, Bath.
Sch Olivo Elizabeth, Hamilton. Boston.
Sch Zina, Bradbury, Boston for Hachiaa.
Steamer Carkersburg, Hoffman. New York.

Lydia

01.13667
THOMAS H

»

'*
"

'•
"
’*

"

MEAD.

Count* Tnaaanr.

Portimd. Ju.M. 138).

jan26 d2awhw3wS

LECTURE!

CLEARED

1
A

Cocoa, Cold,

ok

Steamship Jura. (Br) Aitou, Liverpool, by Edmop*

NOTICES.

SPECIAL
as

Irritated Throat, if

results in

to

reach

directly

the affected

stant

relief.

Iu

they

are

tarrh

Steamer
k Vox.

oisn

Parkersburg, HoffUian, New York, Emery

parts
give almost inBronchitis, Asthma, aud CaThe good effect* result-

beucficial.

SAILED—wind

;
1

Speakers and Lingers should use the Troches,
Military Officers aud Soldiers who over-tax the voice

\

Lie

exposed to suddeu changes, should have
Sold everywhere at 26 cents per box.

are

SE—Steamship

Amount of Capital Stock

existing.

A sch of 25b tous was launched from the yard of
N G Hichboru. at Stockton, on the 3d inst.' She is
owned by the builder, C apt E W Clifford, who will
command her, and other*.

voice iu the house.

application I could
I

can now

every

stand iu the cellar aud

MRS. M

G.

410 Arch

BROWN,
St., Philadelphia.

Physician and Surgeon
H. A LAMB, M. D.f
Office, corner of Congress aud Chertuut Stre^>
W
Portland. Me.
Particular attention paid to Surgery, including
ileases of the eye aud ear.
aug7—dOm
—

Dentistry.—Dr.JOSlAH HEALD, No.241 Con
Street, first door east of 1st Parish Church
Portland, Me.
augTdly

gress

Dr*. LOCKE & KIMBALL, Dentist*. No. 117
Middle Street. Portland, Me.
augl6—1jr

Newell. New York.
Ar 23d, #ch* E li Atwood. Rich, Boston; Pearl,
G
trick. New York.
Cld 2lst, barks Gen Warren. Itartz, New Orleans;
22d. Damon, Bartlett do.
At Delaware Breakwater 20th inst, lark Henrietta;
brig Orozimbo; schs Village i^ueeii. Telegraph. ExColumn. Excelsior. Edwin Reed R 8 Warren,
ieiirietta. a d Dashing Wave.
NEW YORK—Ar22d, ships Jeremiah
Thompson,
Blake. Liverpool; American l’uion. Hubbard, do.
Ar 23d. sliips Shakespeare, fin Loudon; John Merfrom
rick.
Bordeaux; Senator, from Bremen; Gen
Williams, from Liverpool: barks Cabot, from Cork;
Thetis, from Galway: W II Wall, from Havre.
Cld 23d, ship Shooting Star. Driukwater, for San
Francisco; hark Harry Booth. Drummond, tor Portland; brigs Arabella, Li id say, Aspiuwall: Baron de
Casting. Haskell.
schs Elliot. Duucau,
New Orleans; Bg Chaloner, Long, Philadelphia;

j

now

2K,700 00
356,000 00
192.27211
147,800 00

January 24. 1*3.
C. Nortu and made
Personally appeared
oath that this statement of the condition of the Portland
is true, according to his beat knowlBefore me.
edge and belief.
NATrf L F. DREEING,
Justica of the Peace.
janft It

Joseph

Company

The HigbluM*

BnunliBf irhkel

rou boys.
Spring Term of till* School will eonn,m
ou the 1,1 Tmmlnv in Much.
The adrmaragM

THE

1

1

|

j 1>ress,

F!i/aUthpo'rt;

and

Mate of Nalae.

dps

j

paid I

Cuwbcklaxd M„

hewr the

Nov. 18—tf

of the
jan36 II

78.000 00
JOSEPH C. NOYES, Treasurer.

BALTIMORE—ArSOth. schs Lucy A Orcntt. Pnrter; White R«*ck. Klwood. and AC Reeves, Reeves,

dock tick in the parlor. Grateful to God f Alexandria: Julia Anua, Harding, Washington
Below, bark Overman, flu Palermo.
for his great deliverance.! heartily commend her
Ar 22d. schs La Plata, Stratfan, Portland; Montemode of treatment to all who suffer as I have done.”
zuma. Wyman. New York.
Cld 23d, schs Fred Dyer, Shute, Boston; Seam llle,
Every kind of diseased aud weak eye*, also Catarrh,
S«-ar*. New York.
healed, aud a cure warranted. ( haryee moderate.
PHILADELPIIIA-Ar21st, sch Ann S Cannon.

close

#Portland, January 34. 1868.

New York.

h{.*ar

-\Lj1j,

T 1-8 o'clock.

Amount due from the Company, (including extrusion of note* receivable endorsed by them) about
Buildings. Machinery and other fixture*.
The last estimated value affixed by the
aasessors to the land, building*, flat*,
wharf. Ac..
Aggregate value affixed to all the taxable
property of the Corporation by the ae>
season*.

\

hours after her first

A

IN

new

A dispatch from Lewes,
schooucrs Christiana, from

jan‘21 d&w3m

A

nl

pvb>

PORTLAND COMPACT.

DISASTERS.
Del., 23d inti, says the
Portlaud for Fortress
Monroe; Deliverance, Philadelphia lor Plymouth;
Dearness Cured —Mrs. M. G. Brown will beat
Jas Tilden, from do for Portland, and Greenland,
from do lor Bouton, were all a*ho*». high aud dry,
the Preble House for one week.
below that place
A schooner,
supposed of RockA remarkable case of deafness cured in
twenty four j laud. is ashore outside of Cape lienlopeu; a colored
hours by Mrs. M. G. Brown, Professor on the E e 1 man was drowned
No other particulars.
aud Ear, and proprietor of Poor Richard's
Brig Proteus, fin Havana for Portland, was spoken
Eye Water.
Jan 20, iu iat 40 15, iou 72 50, with maiumast sprung;
“I, Bartlett J. Dccoster, No. 2 Hall's Court, Portsince arrived at New York.
laud, give this certificate, to certify that 1 have been
Bark Julia Cobb, at Malaga 3d inst, from N York,
lost part of deck load.
deaf from a child, and for twelve years past have
Bark Thetis, from Galway, in the Lower Bay, lost
been quite deaf. I have speut hundreds of dollars.
bowsprit by collision, during the late gale.
without receiving auy benefit whatever. Lust SatDOMESTIC PORTS.
urday I weut to the Preble House aud made arrangeSAN FRANCICSO—Ar 23d. ship Viking, Towscud
nienta for Mrs. B. to treat me for deafuess. In 24
them.

A

a

compliance with the Statute. 1 make the following statement of the condition of the Portland
Company ou the nineteenth day of January. A. D.
1*3.
Assessment* voted by Company and paid. 9169.860 60

Jura.

bark Anua W Lewis. 523 tons, has been
purchased by Messrs J S Winslow, Russell Lewis.
Geo S Hunt, and others, of this city.
The

A

Subjoct—"The South and the War.”
Admittance free. Collection at the
Lecture.

ARRIVED
Brig Elia Maria. Merrill. Boston.
Steamer Lewiston. Knight. Boston.

and

V'

Thin, Hominy Evening,

Sunday,.January £5.

ing from the use of the Troche*, aud their extended
use, has caused them to he counterfeited. Be sure to
guard against worthless imitations. Obtain ouly
the gen nine Urtacn'e /iron cheat Trochee which have
proved their efficacy by a test of many years. I*cb-

aud

from Miaaiaaippi will girt

VGFJTTLEMAN
Ik Lecture in the

stone, Allan A Co.
Sch f’nton Flagg, (now. of Thomaaton. 274 ton*,)
Maloney. Alexandria, by K t; Y ork A Son.
Sch l) S Lindsay. Kicker, New York, by H B Nick-

BROWNS BRONCHIAL TRIM' I IKS

so linked by common interests, by kindred institutions, aud by the strong ties of
blood, as that which inhabits these Northern

j connection with

The young

York...

China.New York.. Liverpool
.Jan 28
Hibernian.
-Curtland. .Livarpool
Jan 31
Kangaroo.New York..Liverpool.Jan 31
Arabia.Boston
Liverpool.Feb 4
Norwegian.Cortland
Liverpool.Feb 7
Limburg.New York .Liverpool.Feb 7
New York Hamburg.._Fob 7
Saxonia..
AuatraiaaUn.
New York Liverpool
Feb U.
Uau*a.New York Bremen.Feb 14

serioua I’ulmouary
projfrews,
aud Bronchial affect ious, often time* incurable.

people

States, lud failure written all over
beginning. The New EngUuders,

that town of

KgL»
14
U
16
L7
21
Bouton.Jan 24
Europn.Liverpool.
Bormfia.
Southampton..Nrw York. Jau 28
E*«a
Liverpool.New York
Jan 28
Asia.
Liverpool... New York. Jan 31
Canada.Liver|»ool.Boston.Feb 7
Bavariu
Buuthuaptua Vew York Dl 11
liammonia...Southampton New York Feb 26
r<1K

.Southampton

brought to this city and will have an examination to-day before U. S. Commissioner Win.
H. Cliflbrd, Esq. We learn that he hasrecently returned from the 12th regiment at New

allowed

New England mid the West.

in

post-office in

tROM

Jan
Jan
Norwegian.Liverpool.Cortland
Australasian...... Liverpool_ New York. Jau
Itausa
New York. Jan

cigar.

such

its return

ftTlAMIU

Saxonia.
Southampton. New
i Limburg.Liverpool.New

;

M

M

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

The Rockland Gazettee tbiuks the
fire caught from the carelessness of some skr-

8.J.C.

Liuuora claimed by
.Samvel ( hadwick, 4 88 Man C.
John Roger*, app’t,
4.40
*•
John Conley,
4.41)
M
John O. Kagan,
4.40
Elia* M. Eaetman and
KUs. Kaetmaa.
4 40 8 j C.
Do
4.40
do,
Albion G. Lewia,
4.88
Dcnni* McGoveria,
4 40 Mar, r.
»PP*t.
Samuel J. II are It on. 4.40 |,J. f.
Kbeu Pendexter,
4 40 Man. C.
"
J oaephut C. A udrewa. 4 40
4 40
George Hall.
Rufua Porter,
4.*5 8. J. C.
M
AImom L Emery,
8081
••
)|.g|
M
4.60
Oagood Gore,
Jamea Nowlan.
4.00
Jame* Jones and Geo.
M. Pike,
4 40 Man C.
Frederick M Libby, 4 40 8. J. C.
Walter Corbett,
4.40
John K Merrow,
84.88

l'er steauwhip Jura. for Liverpool—69& bbls ashes.
«2.*O0 1U* butter. l.*i!M4i» lbs meat, ».7U0 lbs lard. 36
bbis pork. 24U LbU apples, 7U0 bbls Sour, 4 case* ffcrs.
O
simtru-i. e‘i4.7h> in oyvcj*.

ing. His dwelling house was saved by Waring away a shed. Los* about $400. No in-

to

4.40
4.40

Miller,
Daniel C. Webb,
4.88
KiehardR. Kobinaov, 1JB
Jame* McGliocbv,
4.00

_•__Exrotm

iyTlie barn of George W. Pierce in
South Thpinastuu, with about eight tons of
hay, was destroyed by Arc last Tuesday even-

LI ..J1

Woodbury,

Joaephua

1

lust.

public.
as

Hero'l U

John D.

St John NB—Sch Duke of Newoastle
2036 box
•hooks, to N J Miiler; 6 bdl* to Lastvru lux Co.

Harper's Ferry. He was afterwards paroled,
exchanged, and was appointed
acting aid-de-catnp to Gen. Wool, on the 14th

in

Not that it w

Baxter,

a»

ters, or sportsmen in that vicinity, wlio way
have gone to the harn and iclt a homing
match or tiro ped a spark from a pipe or

a

EJihu

IMPORTS.

Lieut.

has been since

skilled

I

Me.,
desertion,

General Bill
MS 9) 9.J.C.
Alexander Foot,
77
"
James Conroy,
4.40
Xehcmiah C. Rice,
4.40
M
In. of N.Yarmouth, 1J.U6
M
Mia! Darfa et al,
4.49
Francis Murphy,
4 40 Man C.
**
4 40
Might! Nutting,
Richard K. Robinson, 1.28 8. J. C.
Daniel C. Webb,
4.88
M
Brown Thurston,
4.40
Richard R. Robinson, 4.83 Man. C.*
Lhinor* claimed by
Rich’d R.Robinson, 6.18
Joseph M Faniknar, 4.40 8. J. C.
Charles B. Paine,
4 40
•*
4.40
Sila* Hall,
4 40
440
**

—

lbs. to the inch.

|

statement

top of his head can lie seen from the street.
He looks just as much ashamed as it is possible to conceive of the Ambassador's appealing

*5
^
**

Tt.

ranberry
dlptherbr, Capt.
Albion S. M<»ore. aged 32>ear*.
In Va**aib»ro. Mr*. Ann Wavn«* age«l 88 year*.
In South China. .Ian. 1st. of dip Atria. Mr*. Horatio
Nalson. aged 02 year*.
lu Bftddeford. JLan. 12th, widow Ana Richard*,
aged 52 years 7 mouth*.

bass,

I'M'oiii

?.»

|1
|J
2^
3®

Prosecution*.

_

the 10th

.kiiv.ii

Hinckley, Williams A- Company will ea«t
another cannon on Tuesday, the weight of
melted metal being about fifteen tons! Those
which they have already finished,
haveprov^
entirely satisfactory to the (government at
Washington. The teusilt strength is 30,000

■

Binney, of

has been dismissed the service for
does injustice to an excellent officer.

deposforgotten by the

en nutmegs and cucumber seeds, and here is
another product of the beech or birch.

!

M.

I?

•

<

DIED.
strong and serviceable paper nevertheless. A
little wad of the pulp came with it, and a chip
j In this city, Jan. 24th, suddenly, Dr.
of the old block, showing a flue, even grain,
aged 81 y-wiil mouths l*»davs.
At i
I*le. Jan 8th. of

Henry

1’ro.ecutione

entitled "An Aet relating to fine* and forte of titaaiual 1‘roeecnUoue," approved March 31th, 1363.

United State* 7 3-10 Treasury Note*<Aag) 102

27 Boston and Maine

The specimen of wood paper which
accompanied our Boston correspondent’s letter, published to-day, is a trifle darker than
that on which the Press is printed, hut very |

ry-The Boston .Journal says the

"nlnal

...

and the copper ore is from 15 to 20 per cent.

that Lieut.

of

United States Demand Note*.145
6,400
do..145i
60 United State* Hve-T wen
ties.iff]
150 United State*
Treasury Sixe*. (2years). ...146

A company is being formed for the
purpose of testing the value of the discovery.
Mr. Lynch thinks the lead of a good quality,

experts

oo*

allowed by the Supreme Judicial I ourt, at the
November Term, A. 1>. 1 va.maj. iu conformity with,
the rerjairementvofan act orthe Legislature of Maine

6.000.do.B

13.3)0

ol I

STATEMENT

149

88,780
.do.. ..1481
lo.riO United State* Coupon Sixe* (1884)i....0M

Bath.

variously pronounced by
birch and maple.

PORTS.

5.415 American

specimens of copper, on the
Mr. Charles Donnell, West

and

tor

SPOKEN.
Jan 11. lit 40.31, Ion 43}, ahip Harry of the
Went,
fotton, from Liverpool for New Vork.

y r. m.

6.0t>0

by

at

7.45 A. M. and 1.30 P

EASTERN—Arrives at 160 P. M. Closes at 12 M.
EUROPE—Closes everv Saturday at 13u P M.
CANADA—Arrive* at 1.60 P. M. Closes at 12 M.
COUN THY MAILS—Arrives about 6 P. M. Close at

and valuable

land owned

AEKANOEMENTU.

MAIL

WESTERN—Arrives

T,anhuebwr. Goodwin*

Mar’

Examination at office,..MOO

cod

W.Ul?IA,tunNeweV>„fi;01''
,hlp
FORK.IGN

wishing

au 18'62

KH

At Fooeow Nor 22«l. ships Saro’l Russell \Vinrh*;i
fm Shanghae fbr New York, at 912 per tonmiou, W iran, fbr do.
At Hong Kong Nor 25th, ships Eureka, ( utter, for
New York; Geo Lee, Barstow, for San Francisco
Sardinian. Sheridan, for do; bark Nubia, Shanghae
for New York, at 911 a 12 per ton.
Ar at Malaga 1st inst. barks Zephyr, Small,fm New
York; 3d. Julia Cobb, Staples, do, with Joss of part
of deck load.
At Gibraltar.3d inst, brig Mary C. Dyer, Wallace,
from New York.
Sid 1st. snip Pepperell, 1101, (from Marseilles) for
New York.
S d fm Portsmouth E 6th.
ship Matilda A Lewis,
Lewis, (fm Sunderland) for New York.
At Pernumbuco 23d ult. brig I«anzarottee. Hartimau. fm Boston, dUg; Eaglet, Terry, fm New York.
ar21st.
81d ftn Matanzas 7th inst, sch Ocean Ranger, Lewis, Boston.
Ar at Sydney, CB, previous to Jan 23d. sch W 8*
Baker, Pierce, Fortune Bay NF lor New York.
Ar at St Johu NB inst. sch Onward, Roberts, from.
Boston.

tyCousuinpUon aud Catarrh,and all diseases of
Lungs, successfully treated by Inha
nation,
By C. Morse, M D.,

informed by Mr. J.
Lynch, that he has discovered a vein of
Plumbago, or black lead, eight inches in thick-

ery will break up the rag-pickers' combination
to break down the newspapers.
Thus we
have added to the list of New England manufactures Wooden Paper. We had before, wood-

au

•

must

surance.

ing

Southard, Esq., of Richmond, the appointment
from Gen. Banks for chartering and fitting out
orit/in ot the Democratic party, than of any
innate respect for the strange fires of late
vessels for his late expedition. Your comments
kindl 'd upon the altars of Democracy by imfully cleared ex-Gov. Washburn from any poand
false
teachers.
postors
Kev. Mr. Bulles of your city recently gave ! litical complicity with Mr. Southard; but 1
add my mite in the way of facts.
Iiis lecture here on Popular Proverbs. It took
[ beg to
well, and yet 1 have not seen the first man
1 happen to know that the ships for that exwho did not regret Ids departure from the legpedition were chartered by Mr. Southard, at
itimate line of his lecture, to single out and eurates more than twenty-live per cent, less Ilian
logize a particular popular favorite. It might
were paid for any similar expedition that has
have been good taste that prompted such a digression, but very lew of the hearers could
been tilted out.
"see it in that light.”
It undoubtedly made the New York speeu1 find th%i‘rvs- quite extensively read in
lators‘'kick,” to see a “dowu-easter” deprivthis city, ann atn told that more copies of it
come through the mail than of
any other daily j ing them of fat contracts; but Mr. Southard
paper—more than of all the other daily papers
did not woik for plunder, and I presume he
in the Slate combined.
cared but little fur their disappointment. Mr.
Mr. Southard, whose name lias already been
Southard hired a good many Maine and Masmentioned in the Press in connection with
ships chartered for the government, lias al- ( sachusetts ships, which was proper enough, as
ready refunded the commissions he received, a large portion of the troops composing the
in some instances at least. It is curious that
ex|>edition were from those States. I know
■ hose in this
city who say the most about
further, that Mr. Southard yace his services to
foutliard, and oftenesl throw him in the teeth
ol lb-publicans, are the
the Government trlthout charge, and that he
very Democrats who
have long been associated with him, and who,
| rightfully took a patriotic pride in doing so.
within the Iasi four
years, have twice supporI have neglected until now to announce the
ted him mi their ticket lor the Stale Senate.
We think Gov. Washburn haa been too
ready unanimous re-election of Cyrus II. Kipley,
to confide in doubtful
Democrats, uml that the Esq., to the oltlce of Messenger to the Govergovernment has suffered from having distribnor and Council,
Mr. Kipley hits held thepouted too large a share ot its favors
among the
undeserving of that party; hut while those of sition during Gov. Washburn’s administration
them who exclaim the loudest against Southof two years, and has given unvaried and
ard would have charged ten per cent, where
complete satisfaction to all. Indeed, for the
lie charged ouiy six, it is doubtful if
they onerous ami often delicate duties connected
would have been half as ready as he has
with the offlee during the past two years, I
been to disgorge the illgotteu gains.
Heport says the Hallowell Courier, a deci- doubt if Mr. Kipley has a superior hi the
dedly secession sheet, is to be removed to State.
this city.
Newman the editor of that magaCapt. Baehelder, of the 3d Maine Regiment,
zine of falsities, is now here,it is supposed, to
has been dishonorably discharged the service,
ascertain the “lay of the land.” “God save
for cownrdice before the enemy at the buttle
the commonwealth”
Boaz
of Fredericksburg.
Skihmishkk.

v—A,™~-d 23d'

tbe Throat and

The Bath Times is

remember that the liber is hard wood, and it
will be easy enough to make allowance for the
stiffness of the paper. I trust that this discov-

article in the New
York World, censuring ex-Goveruor Washburn for using his influence to secure for T. J.

yesterday's Press, upon

interpretation

*ch
Chirk, Portland.
Leeman. Har.na
B‘rbwlo": ,el'

Gon,..

Each subsequent
sittingat office.60
City Patients, lirst Examination at residence,... 2 60
Each subsequentvisit at residence,.
100
August 16, 1802.—tf

wife.

a

}»M iili’

would

him.

*~

»«t.’pJrtlm,dUT,,~ndM',eh

obtained gra-

DR. P. p.

QUIMBY,

r™"k,ta-

schs Bloomer. Hall.and
Solon, Boardman.
Camden: Immi Wadsworth, Roberts,
J Acborn. Hatch. Rockland lor New YorkPembroke;
Cld 24th, bark Hadley Mavo, Baltimore; seb 8arah Jane. Merritt, Beaufort NC.
Shi 23d. ship Columbo; barks TaJavera. Genesee
Iona, and Areher; brigs 0 II Kennedy, Surf, Sea
Lark: Surf, Protege, and Moonlight.
SALEM—81d 25th. brig J k U Crowley, (from
Havana, for Portland.
GLOUCESTER Ar 22d. tcha Laconia, Proctor. Boston for Saco; D K
Arey, Ryan. do for Bel&st; Catherine Maria. Dowden. Boston for
Bucksport; Henrietta. Toole, do for Portsmouth; Bloomer. HalL
( amden f«>r
Boston; sloop Lady Adams, Smalley,
7
Boston fur Belfast
AeUrB- (B*W) MB*h-

HALL & RUCKEL, Sole Agents, New York.
dec27 eod2m*

First

S.

With this letter I send you some of the [taper made from wood, with some of the pulp
and a piece of tile wood employed. Please

24,1863.

of th- Press :
glad to see yonr strictures

leaves

i

60 cents per

give noticethat he ha
returned to Portland, and can be found at bis
Room,
No. 13 International Hocae,
Tuesday, August
12th, where he will attend to all
to consul

^yLevl Merchant, aged 22, Edwin Merchant, aged lit, and Thomas Wallace, aged IS,
were drowned on Sunday, the 11th itist., by
the swamping of their boat in the breakers at
Alley’s Island, Moose Peake Reach. Their
bodies were found the next day and were
buried from one house. Levi was married, and

reception by tlie peopermitted to hear louder
cheers than arose, whon the old flag of Williamsburg passed along the larger streets. Lt.
Col. Connor commanded, and was everywhere
warmly greeted.

Letter from the State Capital*
Jan.

Trial bottles and testimonials
tis of II. H HAY, Portland.

With the Argus, Belfast Republican,
Machias Union, Anson Advocate, Ualiowell
Courier, and two or three more papers In the
held, preaching the blackest kind of secession
treason, it was hardly worth while to revive
the Bangor Democrat. It is done, however,
to gratify the spleen 0C a few men, who nre
tilled with political bitterness, and Imve plenty
of money. Let ’em bleed.—IWaterviile Mail.

friend to be

has been

seat of war, hut it
ple. It is seldom

erops had a second reading. After n long discussion in which Messrs. Chamberlain, Rogers,

Acgitsta,

experienced

oct3cod6m

bottle.

a

Franklin, w hich stood in the way. So they
took poor Ben off from his pedestal of serjientine, and placed him behind a shed, where the

as

•ttnl in ilia t'iutDa of tin.

generally believed to be conscientious, though mistaken. He was a Douglas
Democrat—afterwards a Jameson Democrat,

and7

by all Druggists everywhere, at

derstood to mean—mischief.

much

in Boston.

On insects

lion he is

office,

a

The Maine Seventh had

city on the south. He is a man very Waterman, Wasson. Dill, Fish, Goodale, Lee,
respected in his native town, and it is 1 and Weston participated, the report was re-committed.
not believed by those who know him best, that
A discussion took place between Messrs. Waslie intended any iusurbordination, or that he i
son, ChamberUiu, amd Goodale, upon the pohas any sympathy for the rebels. He is a man
gy churn.
of a peculiarly Constituted mind, quite wellj
Aujuuruuu.
read, unusually intelligent, but rather given
l/i f>rAl/s|i<itu

bBrk

Ar2ith,

new

the usual mode of

PCHcmble, unit im said, the City Flail
of I’httartntphta. Mtit what 1 was entng tnieijr
Is this: in laying the new foundation, it was
found necessary to move the statue of Ben.

Ibis

j

Soi l

Merrimsc in the James River
failure—so ton heavy ILS to be
useless, careening at a fearful rate. Tlii* report comes via Richmond, and according to

They are now tearing dow n the City Ilaii
and building a greater one in front of it. The
j
new hall will be of granite from Quincy, aud !

much

j

'y*The

1

j

has been alluded to in the columns of the
a citizen of
Phipsbarg.a town joining

i3F“ Ottico Htl

j

of

is pronounced

And that’s what’s the matter with my letter this week.

j

l’ress, is

l,kri

surgical

Free

nurses.

ing are
recently died in the Washington Hospitals;
Joseph H. Cobb, Co. D, 25th Me.; Ebenezer
S. Allen, Co. D, 20th Me.; Pliny F.
Drew, Co.
A, 27th Me.

obliging carrier!

—

rest

k

Magdalene, from London; South
<»<»; brig Proteus, from Havana for

with mainmast sprung

NfcVYl-oItT-ln port 231. bri* Elmir*. Hall, from
; schs II L Orcnlt, Hopkins, from
Wt‘,: Leopard, Turner, of and
lor Lubec; fo,r„hfy
J c Homer. Arev,
Elizebethport for Bos-

Mrn
is
venwd in the .fflictire
; maladies of her sex, can he consulted by ladies
Patients furnished with board

Maine Soldiers.—'The followaiming the names of soldiers, who have

Boston, Jan. 23, 1863.

Internal Revenue Bill.
man.
There seems to be much misunderstanding ! which runs very close to the line of moral oh- ;
On manures
Messrs. Rogers. Fish, and
ligation, and that no commercial or other
among merchauls and others, respecting the
Chamberlain.
that
is
built
ou
the
of
some
of
the
Act
to
:
prosperity
up
oppression, j
operation
portions
proOn fruit culture—Mem. Pratt, Weston, and
the forced sweat, and the extorted servitude
vide internal revenue, By many it is supposLee.
ed that a two cent stamp only, is necessary to ; of the weak and defenceless, can be depended
Is the application of manures to the surface a
upon. It is to be feared that, with some of
any note or bill of exchange, and tiiat promisgood mode to practice— Messrs. Leach, Pratt,
the
merchants
of
this city, the llosprincely
sory notes, on demand, are not liable to any
and Perky.
ton Courier is higher authority than the Gold•tamp. Whereas, all internal bills of ex- j
Mr. Chamberlain's paper on flax culture was
change, drafts, or orders for the payment of en Rule, aud that King Colton's mandates further assigned for Monday.
are more imperious, and more reverenced thau
Mr. Wasson presented a paper on the influmoney, otherwine than on night or demand,
the mandates of that other King, whose misand all promissory notes on demand or on
j ence of the Agricultural press. Once read and
time, except circulating bank notes, in sums sion jras designed to break every yoke and Monday assigned for second reading.
1
Messrs. Dill, Waterman, and Percival were
exceeding $20 aud not exceeding $100, must let the oppressed go free. It is to lie hoped,
that
the
alluded
does
not
however,
spirit
to,
a
five
cent
have
j appointed Committee ou the pay-roll.
stamp; exceeding $100 and
arise so much from disloyalty at hear'., as from
not exceeding $200, a ten cent one; exceedAdjourned to afternoon.
AFTERNOOK.
and
not
a
fifteen
$200
i mistaken views of cause and effect.
ing
exceeding $350,
Lieut. Nichols of tiie Maine 19th whose ar- I
Mr. Waterman's paper on the rotation of
and not
cent, one;

exceeding $350
exceeding
$500, a twenty cent one; exceeding $500 and
A0t exceeding $750, a thirty cent one; exceeding $960 and not exceeding $1000, a forty cent
one; between $1000 and $1500, a sixty cent
one; between $1500 and $2500, a dollar stamp;

The

made

De.vtu

Paper from

—

of the Press:
How provoking it is, to Find

being injurious to vegetation, and
abolitionists,” j
they would soon learn that the only road to ! the importance of encouraging parasites which
destroy them—Messrs. Mason, Dill, and Waterpermanent and genuine prosperity is that

do in

rumor.

Aiivii

^fjiand.

<br
S**“
“l
’"rt

-Jra-1**!-.*
sxsawwa'M.. who ‘horon.hl,

Wilmington.

To the Editors

•

inndt>

the world afford*.

iy Fort Caswell, said to have been attacked by our gunboats on the 14th, is situated at
the entrance of Cape Fear river, on a sandy
Island, and completely commands the channel
of the river.
It is one of the defences of

*'

commissioned,

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.
Saturday. The President announced
mittees on additional topics as follows:—

Liverpool.
*'•

1

Fragrant Sozodont.—The most convenient and
| efficacious Dentifrice the rtrorld ha* ever
produced
For hardening and invigorating the gum.
purifying
the
breath,
aud
the
Ellsworth
cleansing,
beautifying
preserving
American says 283,000
;yThe
from
teeth,
to
old
the
is now
“.Sozodont”
youth
age,
box shooks were manufactured on that river
used and recommended by many of the most eminent
last year, and aliout 28,000,1400 feet of lumber
divines, dentists, physicians, chemists Rod scientific
sawed during the season.
gentleman of the day.

Boston Correspondence.

from the Senate indefinitely postponed in
that body. The House receded from its vote re-

an

K«tj

■

Bangor Whig says an attempt
Friday morning to burn one of the
sehoolhouses in that city.
y Tiie Mayor of Bangor has received
$4000 of postal currency, which will be put iu
circulation through the banks in that city.

H. Pullen, G, 16th, Anson, neuralgia, Dec. 18.
E. Plummer, B, 16th, Hallowell,
debility, Dec. 18.
J. Bennett, C, 19tli, Thorndike, lumbago, Nov. 26.
Benjamin F Parsons, A. 20th,Burnham,spine,Dt*c.20.
S. Strwart, 11, 1st cav.. Palmvra, stomach,
10.
Reuben Watson, E, 2uth, Waldoboro, rheumatism,
Dec. 21.
Joseph West, II, 20th, Carmel, spine, Doc. 21.
E. 1‘. Rose,D, 10th,Fort Fairiield, lungs," 18.
Ahner 8. iiiscock, U, 20th, Datuariscotta, stomach,
Dec. 31.
Thomas R. Sturdivant, I, 6tli, Dexter—detailed ford utv.
George S. (‘llley, C, 6th, Machias, lumbago, Dec. 31.
C’orp’l* Willi ,ni P. Marsh, C, 6th, Baring, convalescent Dec. 31
Richard W. Woodbury, D, 19th, Waldo, debilitv.
Dec. 17.
David 8. Higgins, B, 20th, Sebec, heart, Dec. 17.
E. P. Verrill, li.lOth, Westbrook, convalescent," 17.
**
Silas Luce, F, 14th. Starks, heart,
17.
C’orp’l C. C. Spaulding, C, 2oth, Bucktleld, kidnev.
Dec. 19.
Scrg’t George II. Wood, C, 20th, Hartford, heart,
Dec. 7.
D. M. Gardiner, F. 22d, Calais, jaundice, Dec. 17.
JesseG. Tarbell, F\ 22d, Calais, rheumatism,
17.
James E. Nary, B. 22d, E. tlolden. lumbago, M 17.
Samuel W. Carsou, F, 22d, Robinstou, chronic diarrhea. Dec 17.
Elbridge Hustin, F:. 20th, Bristol, lame. Dec. 17.
Thomas Little, I. 19th, Bremen, convalescent,
17.
»*
Win. 11. Little, I, 19th,
17.
»»
John llimrius. A. 2d Itammr
1?
**
\V. J. Baich, K. 14th, Newr field, liver,
20.
**
D F. Page, D, 2d, Lev ant, convalescent,
20.
'•
Thomas iiodgdon, B. 201 b, Milo,
20.
Isaiah B. Scribner, 1, 6th, Bangor, chronic rheumatism, Doc. 30.
Bradford lfcotupeon. K, 2»>»b, Bristol, lungs. Jan 1.
Loander J.Millor.K, 20th, Wa'doboro, kiduey.Dac.il.
t’orp'l Hiram W. haler, E. 20th, VValdoboro, kiduev,
l>«*c 11.
Thoma* A. Foster. E,20th, Bristol, pleurisy. Doc. II.
i
C. Haskell, B, 19th, 8ear*iuont, kidney, Doc. 12.
Lwnau W. l*iukhaui, h, 19th, Boothbay, convalescent, Dec. 12.
John W. Tarr, H, 19th. Pittston, heart. Doc. 12.
M (*. Hanacom.F. 19th.Bowdoinhain,debility,
12.
Thomas s. K<wc. F. 19th. Greene.
12.
E. B. McAlister, II. 23d. Lovell, heart. Jan. 9.
Jouathau Nash. K loth. Auburn,convalescent,. Fan .9.
Frank Bubicr, B. 3d, Lewistou, lungs, Doc. 1.
11. B. Soule, E, 1st cav., Yarmouth, convalescent.
Doc. 17
C'oip’l J. F. Frost, D, 19fh, Belfast, injury, I>ec. 23.
Wyman, K. 2d. Herman, lungs,
23,
discharge! Jan. 16.
Kichard G. Eldridgo.D, 19th, Belfast, debility, M 21,
discharged Jan 16.
G. A. Smith, G, 19th, Vienna, heart,
23.
Chau. 8. Fowler.II. 6th. Gape Elizabeth.heart.
26.
Wyatt W. t.ranf, ll.6fh. Providence.
Nov. 23.
J"lm W. Blyther. D, Gth^Jdachias, heart, Dec. 23.
James Sutherland, H. 6th, Cliarieston, heart. Nov .23.
liichard Marshall, A, 19th, Saco, rheumatism and diarrhea. Jan. 14.
8t'-pben Pierce, h. 1st cav., Salmon Brook, heart,
Dec. 80.
Gordon I ibbett*. A, 2d, Newburg. convaloe'uLDec.l.
Corp'I Josst»h E.DeWitt, V, 2Mh, Dexter, '*" Jan. 1.
Newell Bagley, I). 2d. Milo,
Dec. 26,

City Hall Maine Seventh
Wood—Cannon, <f*c.

transportation of cotton. “No slave j ferring the same to the Committee on Militia,
no cotton,” is a favorite motto with them,
and concurred with the Senate.
and “no cottoD no freight” is another almost ;
A message was received from the Governor,
as frequently
If these
by the Secretary of State, transmitting informaupon their lips.
sagacious gentlemen would spend half as tion relative to the cost of printing for last year.
as required by an order
of the House passed
much time in reading standard works upon
the different races of men, the earth's
Thursday.
proI
On motion of Mr. Hammond of Paris, it was
ductions, the culture of cotton aud other j
ordered that use of the Hall be granted to the
commercial crops, political economy, the
State Teachers* Association on the evenings of
inspiring stimulus that remunerative wages
industry, the uatural aud obstinate opposition between free and foiced
labor, the inconsistency of basing free institutions on bonded souls and bodies, that they
do in consulting the latest changes in freight
tables, and the fluctuations in the rates of exchange ; aud then if they would spend onefourth the mental energy iu considering how

«ch»
W.lkor, GatBrsr, Hinhethport; Amerlicau Eagle, Pettrngiil, and American
Chief, Presaey7'
S alem.
[By tel.) Ar 24th, ship Young Sam, Merryman, fm

_

with the

afford to human

*jy*

was

Shirley M. Stone. E. 10th, Saco, disability, Jan. 8.
Harvey J. Emery, II, 2d, Veazie, stomach, Dec. 29.

came

the ‘27th and 28th instants.
Mr. Hodgiuan of Warren moved
ment. Mr. Dudley of Presque l$le

an

8y*Letters from Washington and Augusta
are unavoidably left over for another number.

paroled.
Chas.II. Giles,F, 16th,Waterboro,heart and liver, do.
Wm. W
do.
Gay, II. 23d, Lovell, convalescent,

bounties to volunteers. The report was accepted, the rules suspended, and the resolve was
j passed to be engrossed.
and generous supporter. It is to be lamented
The order requesting information from Exthat snch is not the case. “Nigger on the ^ Governor Washburn
why the officers in the tinbrain” is a disease to which commercial men I uniformed militia had not been

in

road, of which
they took possession, cutting off the enemy's
retreat in that direction. The main body of
troops was on shore by one o’clock on Saturday ; and as they advanced, the left wing extended nearly to the river while their right was
pushed up to the left of the White river division, thus completing the investment.
Then, at three o'clock, the gunboats moved
up and engaged the forts, with manifest adcreek

uccepieu

on

The

One would suppose that, under sncli a state
;
of things, secession would llnd her
sympathizers iu such a city, and that the war for the

the rear of the enemy. This division marched overland ten or twelve miles, to a bridge
over a

uuu

not come to

ceived more

of the bend,
peninsula
to cut off any retreat across the river. About
twenty transports had pushed on up the White
on

ouiie,

regard to trespassers
public lands—In favor of Amos M. Roberts,
assignee to Franklin Adams.
Resolve providing for payment of bounties to

This

to

rates, it is doubtful if ship

the lop of the l>end, on the mirth side of the
river, and j nsl below the town. One division

debarked

“the oldest inhabitant”

even to

is

though many uoble ships have been sacriilced
to the present rebellion, either by contlscatiuu
in rebel ports, or by destruction by rebel pi-

at Arkansas Post may be
inverted
The fort is at

oi

known,

busiuess lias been destroyed by the

course

Governor,

Patted to be engrotted.
Margaret M. Darling—In

of commerce.

assailed.

Joseph

to the

informDane, Esq., elected Treas- |

sent

remarks

ty lias

invested, as Vicksburg should bare been before and, it is to be hoped, will be when next
The river's

urer

rests

the Arkansas river. Full de-

was

Diseases of tbe Urinary Organs.
tP-* J. C. Mott, M. D., Operating and Consulting
burgeon aud Physician, attends exclusively to Idseas«-* of the
Urinary and Oenita! Organs, anil I • male
t "inplaint,. ,,f all
kinds, and the more obscure dis*
easisot the Pelvic
Vicera.as Pile*. Hunt tire*. Hydrov
cele, aricoeele. Fistula, Early decline of Manhood,
*•*»>* Mmself ported in all the improver‘ J f
‘®UI,‘ of
Disease* made in this country
?V!5
or Europe, and spare* no
expense that his patient*
may have the best medical and
treatment

page—Baron Rothschild's

On the first

iy <>n the fourth page—Bereavement,
original poem; the Jessie Scouts; &c.

••

them are found in various parts of the town—
U|K>u a keel! Scarcely a man of large
means is to lie found in the city whose
proper-

enable Gens. Blunt and Herron to transfer their
fefls of the action

sed.

given largely
ship-building.
princes” with which the town
abounds, have raised their large crops upon
the ocean furrows which, for a generation,
they have been plowing with their stately
ships. Every splendid mansion—and many of

capture involves the fall of that place .and will
base

Mr. Wiggin said he offered this order because
similar one was refused a passage yesterday.
It seemed to him just and proper that those officers should be commissioned, or that we should
know the reasons why they were not. This order calls for such reasons. The order was pas-

SELECTED.1

ANO

Entertainment.

C'orp'l

a

bond, which is approved and deposited with the
Secretary of State.

city

Its

the destruction
after the

State

following order;

A message
ing him that

ry

December.

Ordered, That the Adjutant General be req nest el to lay before the Legislature whatever
papers may be in his office, if any, relating to
the non-comiuissioning of officers of the ununiformed militia, and also to communicate to the
Legislature the reasons, so far as known to biin,
why they were not commissioned.

no

ORIGINAL

Vernon,

Railroad

“merchant

t_.1_..t_i..r-

Spring.
prohibiting

to be enprossed.
Passed to be enacted—Bill, an act additional
to an Aet incorporating the People’s Pacific

u|K>n the “weather, the most remarkable and mild, for the season of the year, ever

about forty-five miles fVom its mouth, and two
miles below the fort.

disposed

of in

again passed

Every one you meet with on the street, first
of all alter the usual salutation of courtesy,

low, however, is nsualty directly up the Arkansas, and in this case the reliei spies and
scouts were entirely at faulL Passing through
the cut just described, the expedition pushed
up the river, and Friday night reached a point

were

The bill was then
towns from including
money paid after the first day of January instead of the 15thAs amended, the bill was

amended by

24,1863.

Jan.

from the House

motion of Mr.

missions—Xew “oryan.”

Ratii,

of

The vote oi yesterday, passing to be engrossed the bill for extending the time for towns to
file their bills for State aid, was reconsidered on

cotton”—IAeut. Xichols—Her. Mr. Holies’
Lecture—The Press—Southard and com-

The course of steamers from be-

steansora

—

Munger

concurrence.

of stamps.

Correspondence ot the Presa.
Shipbuilders—“Xo stare

The weather

PRESS.]

Gardiner.

designated

affixing

Mr.

Hetums.

Alonzo Jackson, A, 4th, Belmont, heart.
»>.
John Worm wall, 1. 6th, Bethel Hill, diarrhea. Jan 8.
JanifK L. Band ell, D, loth, Salmon Brook, convalescent, Jan. 1
Corp’l Albert Cunningham, 2utb, Edgoomb, rheumatism, Jan. 7.
\\ ilmot T. Jordan, E, 6th, Ellsworth, chronic rheumatism, Dec. 22.
A. E. iiaiuuiou, k, 10th, Lewiston, chronic rheumatism, Jau. 15.
Daniel K. llodgdon, D, 5th, Brunswick, debility,
3
Nov. 20.
Sullivan Johnson, F, 20th. St. Albans, debility,
3'
Dec. 30.
Wilmot Wilson, G, 20th, Edircomb, kidney, Jan. 6.
A. J. Banks, F, 2d, Kenduskcag, chronic diarrhea,
Jan. 1.
Daniel Casley, I, 4th, Prospect, injury in back,
Dec. 30.
A. li. Crocker, F, 4th, Dixmont,
kidney, Nov. 27.
James Ridley, C, 16th, Livermore,
spine, Dec. 18.
Charles B. VVyman, G, 2Ulh, Mt.
cough
•
Nov. 28
John M. Williams, 6th battery, Belgrade, heart
Jan 1.
Edward E. Herring, B, 1st Minn., Guilford, heart,

SENATE.

Saturday. Prayer by Rev.

on

tive to the

Is cut near the month of the White river, so
as to allow the passage of the largest river

TO THE DAILY

Hospital

[coxoixtdkd.j
< iliuan s.
Sprague. A. 8d, Hath, broken jaw, Nov.29.
Jehu II. llyli'ii, I. 20th,
Cushing, cough. Dec. 1.

Augusta, Jan. 24.

therefore insisted upon action in some direcstamp.
tion at emcc, and it was agreed, at whose sug- ;
Papers in the State, by copying the above,
geslion does not appear, to attempt a surprise will correct many misapprehensions into
<of the reliei garrison at Arkausas.
which merchants and others have fallen, rela-

The fleet sailed the

[SPECIAL DISPATCH

approved

Both certificate of intention of marriage and
certificate of marriage require stamp as general
certificate.
When required by law to be issued, teachers’
certificates must bear the general certificate
stamp, vide schedule U, page JO, Excise Laws.
The stamp required by law on each telegraphic dispatch must be affixed by the eompany
transmitting the message.
Endorsements on (its-Is, stating when the deed
was received and where recorded, are certificates
requiring a ten cent stamp.
An assignment of a policy of insurance, or a
discharge of a mortgage, docs not require a

urged another instant attack with the
force in hand. This was evidently madness;

Latesl

LEGISLATURE OF MAINE.

j

the Commissioner:

still

army, than idleness after repulse.
been beaten was t*d enough; to

!
J

for and denoting the duty
any such instrument, document,
writing, or paper, provided a legal stamp or
stamps, denoting a duty of equal amount, shall
have been duly affixed and uses! thereon: Provided, That the provisions of this section shall
not apply to any stJimp appropriated to denote
the duty charged on proprietary articles.
The following decision has been made by

of stamp

few,

a

I

Sect. 3. And he it further enacted, That no
instrument, document, writing, or paper of any
description required by law to bo stamped, shall
be deemed or held invalid and of no effect for
the want of the particular kind or description

weeks of maneuvering and hard fighting had
resulted in dead failure,there were three opinions. Gen. Sherman desired to go into winter
Perquarters and wait for reinforcements.
haps the greater number of voices at first favored this measure.

j

^————————

BY TELEGRAPH.

25,1862.

Dec.

Movements In the Mississippi Valley.
In the council of war, held on board the
steamer Tigress, as she lay in the Yazoo river
on

|

for inatrucllMi nr- excellent. Application toe room,
should be made ee early u noeeihle
> T TKl E. X A..
Proprietor end Principe!
Bethel, Jan gi, 1MB.
jungitw

At a Court of Probate held at Pi>rtl»nd. within nod
for the County of Cumberland, on I he third Tueuduy of Jiuttih in the year of our Lord eighteen
hu’i dred and sfxtv-three.
BIBi.S, lute partner and ereditor
of Slrphi n Lowell, late of Portland, in aaid
preeented hi, pelition that
Connty, decern*,!.baling
Admiondration ou the ctate of said dee< aaed may bn
granted to him
It wtM <Wr»v«/. That the aanl Petitioner give notion
to all person* intcrested, by causing notice to he published three weeks successively in the Maine Stnte
press, printed at Portland, that thev may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Portland, ou the
third Tuesday of February next, at teu of the dock
in the forenoon, aud show cause, it any they have,
why the same should not be granted.
WILLIAM G. BAKKUWS, Judge
A true cony, attest,

\U.\AM)KK

.,***..

|

33 w8w*

EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register

1

MATTERS

TOWN.

ABOUT

BY TELEGRAPH

Gen. Butler to Heturn to the

Saturday and took part in the case. Court
adjourned to 9 o’clock Monday morning.

evening to hear statements from Bev. Mr.
the contrabands within the

day
Dudley, respecting

lines of our annies. The audience was more
select than numerous.
Mayor Thomas presided. On tiie platform we noticed Ilev. Dr.

Henry Goddard,

and other prominent citizens.
Mr. Dudley made some statements of a very
interesting nature respecting the negroes at

Esq.,

the South, particularly those at Port Koval, S.
C., which he had gathered from official re-

ports and extensive correspondence of the Superintendents. He told of their ignorance,
their ability to work, their anxiety to lie
taught, and the eagerness with which they
would flock to tiie teachers after the day's

The organization has commissioned and
sent out one hundred and twenty-five superinThe experiment of
tendents and teachers.
free labor was attended with very many difficulties. Whcu the superintendents reached

there, six weeks of the cotton planting season
had already passed.
There was a great deficiency of horses, mules and utensils, and the
want of them was much felt.
The negroes
But

work.
Out of the

15,000 or 16,000 negroes that
were upon the island, the government took
abont two thousand, leaving hut three thousand effective Held hands upon the plantations

their own account.
3000 of the adults

had, by the

1st of

July, !

learned to read; and about 3000 children are
now under instruction.
Their improvement,
both in

physical and social condition,
resented as being very great.

was

1

learn, measures will be taken to have another meeting at which the Rev. gentleman

to which

invited.

are

Tiie Skati.no Carnival.—There was a
time on the “Basin” Saturday after-

lively

Thousands were there, of both sexes,
and there was some of the handsomest and
most graceful skatiug that Portland lias ever
noon.

Here there

witnessed.
flvinfr

nvor

thi>

icp

at

was
loaa

a

stalwart man

than

4iV’

«

bright cheeked damsel with
sparkling eyes gliding over the “Basin” as
graceful as a fairy. And so it was all over
the ice; there was any number of skaters,
both men and women, and it was impossible
to count them, they moved so rapidly. The
Portland Band .was there, aud gave some of
their splendid music. Everything went off
happily, and without auy accident, aud when
the crowd separated, it was with the deterand there was a

mination to have
kind.

affairs of the

more

general.

course

>ago of his book;

in strong numbers, acting
vices

to the grave,

prescribed by

ceased members

on

performed.

fly The following packages were forwarded to the soldiers on Saturday, Jan. 24th.
Four cases to Rev. J. C. Snow, Chaplain 23d

a

the last

ise

stored, hut the dale of his

j

^y It is said that Mr. T. J. Southard has
takeu the advice of the Senate" Select Committee, and begun to refund the commissions
received by him on the charter parties of ves-

j

don’t know what

;

will.

1

—

the

breaking of an axle, the passentrain from Bangor on Saturday,

ger and mail
was detained two hours and a half.
was

jJ^^The Price Current states that about
2,800,000 feet of lumber, realizing about $00,000, was sold in this market last week.
The American Illustrated papers for
this week have been received at A. Robinson's

book store, No. 61

Exchange

street.

and merchants, to a great extent, French and
Uritish; and her bravest officers have always
been

No one

injured.

Gold lias declined at Panama to 2 1-2 per

age,
has

Poles, Cossacks, and British.
Mr. John Myniche, about 65 years of
a quiet and industrious citizen of Rath,
been missing since Monday last. The

Times says the cap he wore from home was
found iu the water near the railroad wharf,
which leaves but little doubt that he has been
drow ned, either accidentally or otherwise. It
isBUpposed he had with him some $30 in silver,
when he left home.

i

stem

auspices of the SAMARITAN ASSOCIATION, for the benefit of the Poor, on

JOHH T. ROGER*.

January 1st,

President looks haggard and careworn—who wonder* at it?—yet he preserves
liis good nature, and some new story or bon
mot Irom him is always in circulation.
The
last was uttered on Saturday at the public reception, when a western paymaster in full
Major's attire was introduced, and said: “Jieiug here, Mr. Lincoln, I thought I’d call and
pay my respects.” “From the complaints of
the soldiers,” responded the President, "1
guess that's about all any of you do pay.”—
| Washington Correspondent Boston Journal.

vv>.

wishes

auuut

inu vui

umbiuds and about 200 small arms.
From the Arm; of the Potomao.
Headquarters Army of Potomac, i
January 25. 1803. J
The sabbath has been well observed throughNo business except that
out the entire camp.
of tlie most necessary character has been transacted. Nothing of an unusual character has
been observed in the enemy’s lines within the
past few days.
• The Vanderbilt again after the Alabama.
Baltimore, Jan. 25.
The steamer Vanderbilt sails from Fortress
Monroe to-morrow afternoon to tow the iron
clad Weehawken South. The Vanderbilt lias
a full supply of coal for a cruise after the Alabama after performing this duty.
Blockade Runners at Nassau.
New York, Jan. 24.
Nassau advices report the arrival from Liverpool of the steamers Douglas, Nicholas, J.
Thistle and Calypso, with assorted cargoes.
Tlie steamer Antonies arrived in lifty-three
hours from Charleston, S. C., at Nassau.

to

n

nw-M

amnesty

an

or

iui

eugage in the

au;

of Plumb
vuc

a uu

iu a small parcel, aud endorse
thereon the uumber aud value of the same. The parcel* must theu be enclosed in one sealed enve|ope,and
the aggregate value of the whole marked thereon,
with the name aud residence, or place of business, of
tbe person, firm, or association owning the same.
2. But one deposit of Stamps will be received from
the same
The parcels as received will be uumt>ered regularly; aud a receipt with a
uumber and name thereon, given to the
3. No nayments will be made until after the expiration jot 31) days from the date of this notice.
4. When pat merit* are ready to be made, the public will be notified thereof bv’ notice posh'd in tne
Avenue of the Post Office, stating the numbers ready
for delivery, when the holders thereof may receive
their payments on surrendering the receipts held by
them.
6. 4 hily such Postage .Stamps as hare l»eeti in actual circulation as currency will be red<>eined. Those
»f tbe old i*sue. aud those which have been used for
tire
pre-payment of postage, if any—which fact will
L*e determined by this Department—will be retained
try the Postmaster aud desroyed. .Stamp* which
lave not been used as carreucy or in pay ment of
postage will be returned to Depositors.
6.
for redemption can be made daily
—Sundays excepted—between the hours of 9 A M.
ind 3 v m., until the 31st day of January, 1863. A’one
fill be received after that date.
7. The undersigned is authorized by the Postmaster
ieuerai, whenever he may deem it expedient for tbe
nterest of the Department, to require an affidavit
from any applicant for the redemption of Postage
Stamps, that he obtained the said stamp* honestly
tnd legitimately, and that they have never beeu used
>n letters.
A. T. DOLE. Postmaster.
Post Office, Portland. January 1, 1863.
j*u2 tf

Flour, Flour.

FOR SALE.

iloo
oooa^ar***"-,k,ppir> m>
Bo* SHOOKS.
Sugar

ft DIMENSION, all Mm
DOORS. SASHES. KI.INDS, LATHI. CLAP*
HOARDS—Pitted and Rough.
OUTSIDE SASHES on hand.
SPRIT

1"""

A LOO

1

XK> llbla. Choice Brand PLOUK. for family vee,
by

RUFUS DKKRINfi,

*

Standard

Uobeoa'a Wharf, feot of High Street.
oeJOdlin

FOR SALE & TO LET.
rn:

For Sale or Co be Let.
BRICK HOUSE en Lincoln etrcet. loat the Herchante Bank.
JaalOtf

ih quire

JBR._
TO LET.
Third Floor,

THE

of Middle and
State Street.

corner

Enquire at St

•* recta.

in the eeeond
Middle street—MiteheU'e
CHAMBERS

liven immediately
J»nl if

SCALES.

Tempi*
JanM

Harr,

orcr

store 9B

Budding. ~---|nioa

Inquire ef

A.

T. DOLE.

TO RENT.

JUk

are

still made

by the orig-

nal inventors, (axd ouly by them,) and are constantly receiving all the improvement! which their
ong experience and skill can suggest.
They are correct in principle, thoroughly made,
beet materiate, and ewe perfectly accurate and
ruble is operation.

ttke

in

every variety,

aa

Coal aad Railroad Seale* I

Beams, Weights,&c.,dtc.
With

Wilkie Colline

a

a modern built HOUSE. Pe.» Den forth
atreot. enitablo lor a geateel ftnatlr ton
J-li* taining Ofteeu room,.
_Bnquire of J. K. KING, in rear of 10 Dnnfhctk
decIPtf

7

Foe Sale.

THE HOUSE oa the corner of Free
poet and Cmco atreeta—tbe taaomt
dniabed for a Store. A good aland [or
a famiiy Grocer.

ITm
{•IiI^Bm

Two Lota of

BUTCHERS'. GROCERS’, DRUGGISTS’, CORFECTIONEKS and GOLD

FOR FEBRUARY, 1968.

by

,0,1^Wll-l-lAM1- »»!?*»-

Portl.nd.Dfc

To be Let*

SI C Al. Hj E S !

...

Weetera and Canada

of

re»;,T^.^21t;c^“V"n,Tb,rnd *•m Co~

corresponding
applicant.

ATLANTIC,
“NO NAME,"

*•

--

T'lE BEST BRANDS

Applications

Hay,

7TM. ATCHISON.
jan20 dlw*

-aid-

HALL L.
J.n24

Land,

one

Spring and

ea

one oa

good Dwelling Uouw.
For particular, please apply at UT Middle Street
Portland.
2*. I. MITCH ELL.
nov4 eodtf

complete variety of

(

05

WEIGHING APPARATUS,

to

are

Odprr'i SlMp

Commercial

M Lm.
Street, bead of HobaouV Whart.
H 11AMLEN.
Offlca oa HobaeA'a Wharf.

Inqaire ad J.
•epatr

Rev.

Trinity Parisli,
of tills

or

and

old customers. Rod
janlS d2w

Eduratioiiiil C onvention.
A N adjourned meeting of the State teachers’ AsaV social ion will be held at Augusta bn the 27th and
28th inst.. commencing at 2 o'clock on Tuesday P.M.
Lectures aud addressee will be given by gentlemen

interested in educational affairs; aud important
questions of sehool policy will be discussed.
All teacher*, school officers, aud friends of education are cordially iuviled to be prescnWaud participate in the exercises of the convention.
Free return ticket* will be furnished to members of
the association over the following railroads: Kennebec A Portland; Kennebec a Somerset; Maiue Central; Androscoggin; Portland, Saco A Portsmouth;
aud York A Cumberland.
Ladies in attendance will receive the generous hoepitalitiegof the citizen* of Augusta,
liv order of the Association,
EDW P. WESTON. President.
jan21 dtd
Augu-ta. Jan. 12. 1863.

j

of the secoud mortgage Bo.ids of the
Kennebec and Portland Railroad Co., with all
the interest counons thereon due on the 15th of October, 1862. arc nereby requested to deposit the same
in my hands, for which
receipts will be given aud
hereafter exchanged for certificates of stock in the
PnuTLAND A Kknnkhkc Railroad, (t «mt organization.) as soon ss the books and certificates can be
prepared, lu accordance with a vote of *aid CompaJ. S. CUSHING,
ny, Nov 8. 1862.
Trea*urer Portland A Kennebec Railroad.
declB dtf
Augusta, Dec. 16,1862.

HOLDERS

SPECIAL

SIEETINR.

1.

Room on Monday, 26th
A. M
to fill a vacancy in the
Board of Directors.
By vote of the Directors.
J. IS. SCOTT, Cashier.
td
Portland, Jauuary 9, 1868.
meet at their
at 11 o'clock

Inst.,

rector

Banking

lias forbidden tiie

U. S. INTERNAL REVENUE

any of its

STAMPS,

necessity

a

FOR

PENSION

public service, and,

In Merchants’

tiie rules of the church, is open
and free to all who may choose to attend.
It
is

also, that the edict about appearing
dress at the chapel, tias something

—

Flowing of the Caual at Vicksburg.
THKOEOH TICKETS
New York, Jan. 25.
NEW YORK. rillLADELrillA, BALTITOMORE and WASHINGTON, and to all i>art* of
The Herald's Washington dispatch states
the WEST and SOUTH and NORTH WEST. via. all
that information lias been received that the
the most popular routes and at the lowttt Hot ton
rise in the Mississippi river has flowed tlie
W. 1). LITTLE, Agent.
rates, for sale by
caual left by the Federals opposite Vicksburg. I
Ojt. 2.
dtf
Office 31 Exchange St.

an

SPECIAL MEETING

on

corner

mercial aud Union streets,for the purpoee of revising
the By-Laws of tbe Company, on the 39th day or
January, 1863, at 3 o'cloca P. M.
11. J. LIBBY, Secretary,
Portland, Jan. 14. 1863.
jaul5

Copartnership Notice.
IIANNAFORD
with
MR.partner
Jauuary 1,
of tbe firm is
EDWARD

me on

Street

Washington

admitted a
1863, aud the

HI. BRADISH.
GOOD FAMIL

quantities*

Y FLOUR by the barrel, or in laaa
dec9 tf

FOR SALE.

Payson House.
GENTLEMAN aud his wife, and a few single
can be accommodated with board
aud pleanaut rooms at the above house, No. 37 Mid*

A geutlemeu
Street.

Janl9 dtf

T» Let.
Tha large Mouse on the

corner

of Mid*

die and Willow Street*, recautlr ocew*
putt! b* Mr* C. A Richard* a* a board*
IVoaeMioD given immedir
log houae.
dHM^^Lataly. For particular* euquire of
ocltttl
JOHN C. FRlKTOB

PROCTER,

Real Estate and Merchandize

BROKER.
0TEntrance

..On Lime Street.

,

first Door north of the Post

Office.

JandO 3m

NEW YORK AND VIRGINIA

O Y S T E R N

,

Cooked in the best manner, at the

ALBION

RESTAURANT.

Meal* at all hours, cooked to order.
-A LtO-

ENGLISH ALE

ON

Late

Agent qf V.

S. Patent OMce, Washington,
(under the Act of 1887.)

opposite Kilby Streets
B O 8TON

76 Stale Street,

A«eiguineut*,aud all Papers

rsr-All Securities current in this market bought
WM. 11. WOOD.
and sold by
jau2D dlw

OFFICE

R. H. EBBV,
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,

AFTER

Government 7 8-10.
At. ft St. Lawrence R. R. Bonds.
Aft K. It 11
Casco Bank Stock.
International Bank Stock.
Mechanic-' Bank Stock.
Hank of Cumberland Stock.

JOHN C.

DRAUGHT

G. D. MILLER, Proprietor,
U. 8 Hotel. No. 117 Federal 8treet, Portland

Li' rrt-

n

+

ev

or

Drawiugsfor Patents,

executed on liberal terms, and with despatch. Researches hum!** into American or Fereiga works, todetermine the validity or utility of Patents or Invention*—aud legal or other advice rendered in all matters touching the «amc
< opies of t be claims of any
Patent tarnished bv remitting One Dollar
Assignments record ill at
The Agency is not only tbe largest la New England. but throagh it inventors have advantages for
securing Patents, of ascertaining the patentability of
inventions, unsurpassed by. if not immeasurable superior to. any which can be ofer*ff them elsewhere.
The Testimonials below given prove that none ia

Wsshington.

MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THtfpATENT OFFICE
than the subscriber; and as SUCCESS IS TIIE BE&TT
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, ho
would add that be has abundant reason to believe,
and can
prove, that at no other office of the kind
are the charges for
professional services so moderate
Tbe immense practice of tbe sobsoriber during twenty rears past, has enabled him to accumulate a rust
collect ion of specifications and official decisions relative to patents.
These, besides his extensive library of legal and
mechanical works,and fall accounts or patents granted in the United States and Europe, render him able,
beyond question, to offes superior fnuilitto* for ohtaming |*tenta.
All necessity of atonruey to Washington, to | rocure a patent, and the usual great delay there, are
here saved inventors
Tiitmomti.
of the «*o*f apatUe and
whom I here hod official intercourse
CHARLSA MASON.
i 'ommieeu-ner of F**e*t*

"I regard Mr Eddy u one
euccrsgfkl practitioner* with

"I have no hentatlou in a**ur>tig inventor* that
a perron more competent and
trnetwortAy. and inore capuhle of patting their aprecur* for them an early and
t»
plication- In a form

they cannot employ

favorable coueideraiion

1

J

I

Foreign Patents.

an extendve practice of op wards af twoaty yeai* confirms* to secure Patents m the United Mates; also in Great Britain. France, and other
( aveat*.
foreigu couUlrica
Mpesigealiowe, Bonds.

CITY BONDS.
PORTLAND
JL
Government Mixes.

at

the Talent office."

EDMCND Hl'KhE,
Late C'ommleeiouer of Patent*.
"Mr. R H. Eddy lia* made for me THIRTEEN apall
bat
OKI of which patent* have beaa
ou
plication*.
granted, and that it «« pending Such auauetah.
able proof of great talent and ability on hie part

GREAT CIAAC1 FOR BARGAINS BEFORE Til RISE!

lead, tae to recommend all iavealors to apply to MB
to procure their patent*. » they may hoaare al baying tbe meet faithful attention beet owed oa their
rarea. and at Tory reaauuable charge*

90 HOUSES, at prices from 91000 to 98000.
100 HOUSE Lofs, at prices from 9900to 93000.
2.000.000 feet of FLATS.
1.000.000 fret of LAM).
2 STORE LOTS on Commercial Street

hi*

MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St.,
grains.

_U>

nov2r dtf

NOTICE

TO

8NOKEB9!

I have just received

a

fine lot of

KILLICKIHICX TOBACCO.
Also, a line assortment
mild, naedinm aod atrnna
of NATURAL LBAF TOBACCO, including the
celebrated M ay apple*' braud.
Our assortment of

was

A. P. MORGAN A CO.
A. P MORGAN.
Janl9d3w

OCEAN INSURANCE CO..
dkf
Na. SI Kaabaaga g»

l«ra.

American and

Bakery,

where will be mauufhctnred the varieties of BREAD
found in similar establishments; and he hopes, by
close application to business, and an endeavor to
please, to merit a share of patronage.

Choice Imported I'lgars

name

dlc

place

of th.

Company,

oi

■Sept U,

of Mr. Thomas Richards his interest in

the

Rear

directly

tlllll

would inform his old frimdi

INVESTMENTS !

Stockholder, of
Iuternatioual Steamship Co. will be holden
Athetheoffice
tbe
the
of Com-

present

Agiiin!**

Year*,

THE

AA

Meeting.

International Steamship Company.
at

Battery march Street,
Poston.

dec23 3m

rilUK Annual Meetiug of the Stockholders in the
X MA1XK IXSUBAXCE COM PAX Y will be
held at the office of the Company, in Augusta, on
Wednesday, the 28th day of January instant, at ten
o'clock A. M.,for the choice of officers, and the transaction of any other business that may legally come
before them.
By order of the Directors.
J 11. WILLIAMS, Secretary,
janlfi td
Augusta, Jan. 9,1868.
1

of

undersigned
absence of twenty*
and the public, that after
THE
he has returned to his native
Sre
and

AGENCY OFFICE,
Bauk Building, Exchange St.

Annual

Land in Franklin, Me.
ABOUT

AT THB

jan22 dtl

rclusal,

16,000 Acre# of Land—supposed to contain. on au average.about five thousand of stumpage to an acre, of spruce, hemlock and pine, beside*
much hard wood, and a go d growth ot young,tfcrittv juniper—a pond or lake, near the centre, o about
1000 icies, with a good waterpower at its outlet
This pond flows, by the present dam, about 1000 acres
of meadow, which can oe put into grass, to great advantage. by withdrawing the flowage.
The Mill is but a short distance From tide water,
where the Lumber is loaded..
This property by mortgage fell into the hands of
the
owners, who reside at a distance, and the
la mi will be sold at an immense bargain to
any ono
who has the faculty and iucliuatiou to manage it.
For further iu format ion apply to Col. J
L. LawLEVI BARTLETT & CO.,
rence, or to
No. 2 Long Wharf. Boston.
decl6 dlaw-Sw

SALB

corner

“Home

Rail Road Bonds.

CANAL BANK.
F11HE Shareholders of this Bank are notified to

to

to do with the

his

sec

..

Portland by EMERY k WATERHOUSE.

purchased

Nos. 6 ft I Silver Street,

revoked.”

accordiug

possible,
wening

just below the old stand,

whore he will be happy to
host of new ones.

the fact of tiie uccessary restrictions for admission. Every service recorded in the praybook is of

S 71 IT II

NEW STORE ON OPPOSITE SIDE,

opening
chapels. The reaprohibition probably arises from

of tiie church

W.

WOULD

hereby discharged

the

T* LHCommodious ( bamber la the northerly earner of the new brick block, orner of Lima and
Milk Street*,
(being the market. Rent ow.
Enquire at oHee af

Sold in
oc26

inform his friends and the public that ho
has removed irom 17 Silver Street to the

military uflenders
Orders, he says:—

Morgan I)ix,

-IT-

7AIRBAXX8 A BBOWX,
118 Milk Struct.

dlf

CIIARLEt

all

hereby

DAVIS.

Removal.

who have not been mustered Into

xinia Warren.

in

presenting .stamp-* for redemption must
u-l-urrlinirln
I... H

w

,>ew iorK rosi says that an unexpected bitch has occurred in the arrangements'for tiie wedding between Tom Thumb and I.a-

er

corner

*•

PortluncLDcc

lions, aud enclose each

Retail Dry Roods Trade.

in that State. Ill General
“All persons who by enlistment or draft owe
service to the State, and who have not been

son

IBhamll-

w or Mie,

General of Connecticut

gy The Adjutant
lias issued

the service of the U. S., are

laniii^

POSTAGE

FAIRBANKS’

Sale,

STORE NO. 104 MIDDLE,

••

**

aft INK) rtnrtwaea

Janl 8m

For
IX

«•

••

Boards,
26.0i»0 " 8prace Hank.
60.000 " Cheap Tine Boards.
120.000 Tine Clapboards—planed.

RTTLES

CHAft.B. ROGER*.

1S63.

Street.

100,000 Extra Cedar Shiner!* •.
OfcO F. F98TE1L
By
*" °f *—

be

These celebrated Scale*

the

from such service, and all warrants issued by
authority from this department for the arrest

/xiv,

160 Bbls. Arcade
60
Cbtauaw
06
Augusta
••
60
Union
300,000 feet Tine Shipping

PORTLAND.

observed by persons presenting
TO
STAMPS lor redemption.
1. Persons

Prodnee

STOCK OF DRY GOODS

Ml

The Fren eh fleet were at Acapulco ou the
the 8lli, as aLo the U. S. steamer Saranac.

L/ro

CO.~

W.

Extra MealingCorB.
7 000 BUSHELS
BI.Ib Steue Mill. Flour.

Tumday Evening Next, the 97th.

PORTLAND. Mb.

;yriie

of

jan3 2m

°*A88

At Wholesale !

TICKETS, Twenty-five cents. To be had at S. H.
Coles worthy’s, Bailey fc Noyes' and at the door.
tJP^Music furnished by chaudler.
Doors open at 6$ o'clock.
Refreshments extra.
jan24 8t

POST OFFICE

HEKD8

*■ r. WEEKS k CO.

DANCE,

the

UNDER

New

Me» BEEF,
II. SHAW A SON,
96 Commercial

Vermont Bntter.
9 ft TUBS Prime, for aale by

THERE WILL BE A

Ho. 129 Commercial Street,

came

arrested,

am Bbla.
For «»lebr

J*n®6w

ABO WHO LM A LB DBA LIBS IB

Kailroad act. This road is not yet con.fructed, except in Mr. P’s imagination. The
General lias devised a plan to crush the rebel011 by raising a million of men to go South at
Lheir own expense, with the privilege of having the country and property of the rebels as
price money. The General thinks that with a
jystem of excursion tickets lie can soon people
Lhe South with Union men.—[Lewiston Journal.

|

»eedEL8
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JUST RECEIVED BY

of such persons

J

misfortune,”

Foy’s

for

Flour, Provisions and

93

cent.

Official Report of Gen. Curtis.
Washington, Jan. 25.
and line,
Maj. Gen. Curtis has telegraphed to Maj.
Gen. Haileck, General-In-chief, under date of
jy The BuflaloC'ommcrcial Advertisersays
St. Louis, 24th, as follows:
it Is currently believed in that vicinity that the
Gen. German telegraphs from Duval's Bluff,
famous guerrilla chief Morgan Is none other | 18th Inst., that aided by three gunboats, lie
ascended While river to Duval’s Bluff and
Liiaii
n
iphuw

iiuiiM <i
sar-we are Informed by Mr. D. M. Walker,
iimoniy r uuer, who
whose building for the preparation of mastic ! formerly lived iu Erie county, I’a., and was
roofing was destroyed by fire last week, that sent tlience to the penitentiary for cattle stealhe had from $1200 to $1500 worth of materials
ing.
in the shed, which was all burned.
There
jyTlie Chicago Tribune has dispatches
was insurance for $800 on the property, at the
stating our losses at the capture of Arkansas
agency of J. E. Dow, Esq.
Post amounted to 150 killed and 500 wounded.
We captured 3500 Enfield rifles, and 1500 shot
EyThe potato factory has resumed operaguns and rifles, 1200 horses and mules, mostly
tions in this city. In this establishment potathe latter, 21 pieces of ordnance, 10 of which
toes are dried,ground and put up in cans. Ac.,
are disabled.
Our entire fleet has left the
thus affording a most valuable subsistence for
Arkansas river and started for Vicksburg.
the army, and for long voyages.
gy Russia is a Polyglot nation. Her reli{[^“Steamship J ura sailed for Liverpool at gious language is Greek, her polite language
French, her vulgar tongue a compound of
one o’clock Sunday morning.
She has a full
Greek, Latin, German, French, and Sclavonicargo, 24,700 dollars in specie on Canada acan.
Her literati are Germans; her mechanics
count, and
passengers.

jy By

rebuilding Aspinwall.

belonging to the Banks’ expedition.
;yThe cleaning of |iostage stamps for the
pur|>ose of using them a second time is a penal
ofl'etise, punishable by imprisonment not exceeding three years, or by line not exceeding
one thousand dollars, or by both imprisonment

sels

Library Association, Wednesday evening, and
the orator is Mr. Mason Jones thfc young Irishman.
If this is not enough to cram the liall
we

home is still

Agent*

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

cific

following:

also

JOH.V T. ROGERS &

ar'Gen. Josiali Perliam is in Augusta to
iblain an unimportant amendment to his Pa-

New York. Jan. 24.
The steamer A riel, from Aspinwall loth, arrived this morning with $400,01X1 in specie.—
She was convoyed by the gunboat ConnectiPanama dates of tile 15lh contain the
cut.
The steamer Ilermanu sailed on the 13th for
San Francisco, with the passengers by the
America.
The civil war in New Grenada is ended, the
leader having given liis adhesion to the liberals.
The convention has passed a law taxing tobacco and ardent spirits.
No movement has beeu made as yet towards

arc

Portland, Jan.2d, 1868.

forward, and for once the showman
was nonplussed.
lie had nothing to say, and
le didn't lilt them!

;irls

The Civil War in New Grenada Ended.

re-

the “waves of

Store I

Corset and Skirt Supporter.

“^“Arternas Ward, In imitation of Doctor
iVinship who lilts twelve able-bodied men at
>nce, at the conclusion of his lectures, invites
welve agreeable young ladies to the platform
his winter, promising to lift them oue at a
ime, or “perish in tile attempt.” Very good!
In Indiana oue evening recently, the twelve

FROM CENTRAL AMERICA.

uncertain.

A Rich Ektehtainment.—“John Philpot
Curran, aud the Wits of the Irish Bar,” is the ;
subject of the lecture before the Mercantile

capacity

return

quite

We

good. naually found In

Goods

Dry

>f rest.”

Journal

His health is

A

adversity,” sail clear of the “quickands of error,” and steer safely to the *haven

leaders; further,

New Year's in Rome.

and all other

'tide of

Itepubli-

Tickings,

VERY LOW PRICES FOR THE TIRES'

Portland. Jan. 20,1963.

on

«>rsss »eetl ami Mess Beef.

F. M. CABSLEY, Sec’y.

party.

SILKS, WOOLENS, DELAINES,

Wanted.—Material aid for constructing a
ife-boat that will float on “a sea of troubles,”

FROM WASHINGTON.

199

GOODS,

Cottons and
AT

M]
guaranteed.106?

“The democratic leaders

skill far above that of the

DRESS

iltctiican Southern
lliuuls Central scrip. M
'lereland k Toledo. tq
hicago k Kock Islmud,. SO;

Vina liaH

...

English. 3?rint.s,

\

round

Rhia;

its utmost

clodmor

Middle Street

...

-HAVE-

preferred,.loo}

arrived from Galveston with cotton.

reg.; 2 barrels and 3 boxes Col. Rob rt». 17th
reg.; 2 boxes Col. Fessenden 25th reg.; 1 box
aud 2 barrels Miss Mary G. Peaslee, Annapolis, Md.; 2 barrels and 1 box U. S. San. Com.
sissippi to Memphis. The proclamation is not
Washington; 2 l>oxes and 1 barrel from Nor- | inoperative. Wait a little.
ridge work for Hospitals; 4 boxes J. W. Hath- 1
ty-Ralph Waldo Emerson was at the Ameraway containing soldier's packages; 1 barrel
ican House, Niagara Kalis, when it was recentapples from B. Greenough for Mrs. Eaton; 1
box do from Free St. Church to same; 1 barrel
ly burned. He made his escape through the
from J. B. Coyle for E. F. Houghton, Philadclsmoke and llame.
2 boxes from Judge Fox to same; 2 |
axes Col. Bisbee 9th re,.; 1 box C. H. Tuxyy-The emancipationists of Kentucky are
bury, 12th Vermont reg.; 2 boxes Col. Allen, i about to establish a newspaper in Louisville.—
1st Maine cavalry.
These emancipationists arc mostly slaveholders, and all are men of wealth and position.
Book
for
is
at
February
flyGodey’s Lady
Rev. Dr. Chapiu of New York, spent
hand. We do not know how the ladies would

to

Tliu

STORE-

-AT

199

ludson,. 96j

the Democrats evoke |
Wahhinoton. Jan. 24.
‘Hie vilest, the most brutish passions dormant
Maj. Gen. Burnside was in this city to-day,
and had an interview with President Lincoln,
‘iu the masses."
The balies of the Argus
Secretary Stanton, and Miy. Gen. Haileck. It
jught not to meddle with such sharp instruis generally understood here that all reports
ments as this.
about tlie army crossing the Rappahannock
are without foundation.
EyTbe Catholics of Lewiston, says the
The Judge Advocate General has taken preJournal, are organizing a Brass Rand, in conliminary steps for a full investigation of the
alleged frauds connected with the (Quarternection with the Temperance Society.
master's Department at Philadelphia.
The
of
the
Providence
The
zr
proprietors
j testimony In part has already been procured,
and the transactions relate to tents, cups,
announce an evening edition of their
clothing, and other supplies—shoddy entering
paper, to be called the Evening Bulletin.
largely, it is said. Into the contracts. The reIJf Thousands of contrabands followed port states the frauds at large ligures—in the
Gen. Grant’s army, as it withdrew from Misaggregate several million of dollars.
‘can

of the

get along without this gem of a magazine.
The high reputation it has acquired is fully
sustained in the number before us. It is got
up regardless of expense, and it should be in
the boudoir of every lady in the Union. The
terms are one copy $3,—or two copies for $5.
Address the publisher, L. A. Godey, No. 323
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

flu, 17th

on

jan 13 3w

A GOOD TIME COMING!

*

SON,

■ALB'BT—

CHAS. W. SMITH,
At his New Store,
Nos. 6 A s
_
silver Street,

Discussion.

GRAND LEVEE AND

graded.)

good aaaortmeat of

GROCERIES,

—FOB

Jsu34

dollar, payment

on#

H. C. LOVELL &

Second Board.—Stocks st rung and higher.
Juited States 6'a 1881 registered,. 96
102
Veasury 7 3-lOtlis.
reasury 7 3-l0tbs endorsed.101
,'uited States demand note*.146
>uneasoe6's,. 63
ilissouri «'B. 67
i'irgiuia 6’s,. 70
lliuois coupon Bonds, of 1879,.108
llinois Central Bonds,.123
Idea go, Burlington k i^umc.v,.Ill*
American fjola,.I49j
'acific Mail..178
v'ew York Central.120
■Irie.
79
>ie

perverse,

‘deuced

At the grave the serthe Odd Fellows for de-

were

following

tinrl

Janl2 dtf

New YoRK.Jau. 24.

naetti

turned out

as anescort

In

PUBLIC

a

ake invited.

political

Stamps.

CrOHOrtll

Stehtgan Cent!*!,.
llklilinn Southern..

FAMILT

L^rar^Hafl

Question for

12J A. M.; 2 to 4) P. M.
NATH 1. J MILLER, Collee or
lit Dbtrtct State of Maine.

Stock Market.

unprincipled, reckless, daring ! Visit or Oen. Burnside to Wash*
’beyond conception; success is their creed,
Ington.
‘and no conscience, no honor restrain them;
'and in the management of the public opinion
of (Iwiir
ho Tlomnosata liat'n of!.
FRAUDS TO BE INVESTIGATED.

'are

The Mechanics’ Association and Odd Fellows,

member,

for the

itatements, which may be found

same

S^”Tbe funeral of Bradbury Dearborn took
place yesterday afternoon at St Stephen's
Church. The house was thronged. The impressive Episcopal service for the dead was
performed by the ltev. Wm. S. Perry, rector
of the church, who made some few remarks
appropriate to the solemnity of the occasion.

body

equally good

{.January i, iw.)
When .old in num> le*. then
required in Postal t'urrcncy.

Flour—State and Western more active and 6 ft 10c
tetter; Superfine State645 ft 6 70; Extra do 6 HO ft
5 90; choice do 7 00 ft 7 26; Round kloop Ohio 7 35 ft
40; choice do 7 60 ft 8 30; Superfine Western 6 .66
ft 6 75; common to good Extra do 6 80 a 7 40;—
southern firmer; Mixed to good 7 20 ft 7 75T Fancy
md Extra 7 80 ct 9 50; Cauada firmer; Extra 7 06
ft 8 60.
Wheat—1 (ft 2c l»etter; Chicago spring 1 40 ft 1 49;
Milwaukee club 1 49 a 1 66; Amber Iowa 1 66 ft 1 58;
Wiutar Red Western 1 68 ft 1 00; Amber Michigan
64 ft 1 66; White Michigan choice 1 90; Winter
Kcd and Ainber State 1 68 ft 1 66f; interior Red lnliaua 1 60.
Corn—active and lc better; Mixed Western sound
17 ft 88; unsound 78 a, 86; White Western 92; Yclow- do 9o.
Oats—dull and declining; sales trifling; Jersey 63
$66; Northern and Western 67 ft 71.
Beef— more active: sab* 130«> barrels; Country Mess
00 ft 9 00; Frime 6 oO a. 6 00; Repacked Chicago
1 60 a, 12 60; Frime Mess 20 00 ft 22 00.
Fork—without material change.
Haras—7 (ft 8c per lb.
Bacon—firm.
Sugars—firmer; sales 628 hhds; New Orleans 10 ft
11; Muscovado lolft 10j; Havana 111.
Molass- s—firm: New Orleans at 3o ft 40 for old,
md 46 a 62 lor new
Freights to Liverpool—steady ; cotton nominal;—
lour 2s; gram 6j ft 7d in bulk and ships' bags.

Chicago,.

Together with

Re so/red, That Slavery is a violation of the laws of
God and the rights of inan; that efforts to sustain it
iu this country have involved us in civil war; that
any
party whose principles tend to perpetuate the institution is unworthy of confidence or support; and that the surest and shortest method of return to permanent peace lies in vigorously sustaining the present Administration.
Per order of Committee.

A

New York. Jan. 24.
Cotton—.bide easier; sales 10,000 bales at 78 for
middling uplands.

jalfna k

*0 rub. bittem:
60
LAKD,
7S Bu.hcl, BEANS
**> Bbi. FLOUK. (different

The next meeting of this AMOciation for
Lectukkb axd Debates will be held ThursJ*“
** 7*°’clock' in tbeir
THE

At.

500

SI. C. n. Association.

Office IIouae-9 to

Fleet Cdptain.

Apples, fleas,

cents each—to be had at Paine's
Store, the Bookstores, aud at tbe door.
Doors open at 8,Lecture tocommence at 7* o’clock.
Portland, Jan. 24, 1868.
td

uate.

New York Market.

follows:
We have taken St. Charles, Duval's Blutf
and Des Arc, and the light draft boats are over
300 utiles above the mouth of the White River.
The De Kalb, Lieut. Commanding Walker,
captured at Duval's Blutr two eight iuch guns,
with carriages, ammunition, and 200 Held rifles
and three platform cars, and at Des Arc we
captured 3U prisoners and a quantity of arms
and ammunition.
A. L. Pennock,
(Signed)

4
janli
cdislm

Evening Ticket* 50

FULL supply of all kinds of Stamps for sale st
my office, No. 92 Commercial street; and the
public will be expected to use them on and alter this

|

Adjourned.
Washington, Jan. 24.
The Secretary of the Navy has received the
following:
Cairo, Jan. 23.—I have just received a telegram from Memphis, Tenn., 5.30 P. M., from
Acting Hear Admiral D. D. Porter, on board
the United States steamer Blackhawk, at the
mouth of the White Kivcr, January 20th, as

Ae do uot remember the passage. But grant
Lhe Count's authority, as claimed; it is of

_

of which deceased was a

Captured.

Eng-

nevolent and humane object, will beheld this

Chamber,”

puage of the Pacific Railroad and branches.
Referred to a select committee.

Caught.

repeat his statements.
A meeting of ladies interested in this be-

can

evening
gentlemen, also,

Large Quantities of Arms, Ammunition, Ac.,

-ALSO-

Bbls TICKLED HERRING
DAlf A A CO.

•00

Music

NOTICE.
Internal Revenue

HKS

Sceject—"John Phllpot Curran, and the Wlti ol
the Irish Bar."

Long

Charles, Duval’s

India market,

——also,-

Wednesday Evening,Jan. 98,1863.

underp|pned

rejected.
On motion of Mr, Sherman, the amendment
was amended so as to restrict its
provision to
the commanding officer of a company.
The amendment was then udopted and the
bill passed.

SHIPPING HKRRne.
MAGDALEN.
000 b°XESsoluble
2 pV/vrvF
for West

*’
£xlr? Earge Sealed.
1.600
No. 1,
SUITABLE FOR CITY OR COUNTRY TRADE.

NEW CITY HALL.

Removal!

Tile steamer Pacific brings Havana advices
jf the lfith insL
FROM HAVANA AND NASSAU.
Mexican advices give a rumor that General
Johlado had committed suicide to avoid being
naile a prisoner by Mejia Another report is ] Admiral Wilkes to be Detained
by the
hat there is a serious misunderstanding be( ween Gens. Ortega and Comonfort. and that I
lish, if
luinerous desertions
have taken place from
lie Mexican garrison of I'ucbla. Also that a
Blockade Runnera at Naaaau.
1
conspiracy was discovered in the brigade of
Jen. Oboraro, and five officers bad been shot.
Further advices state that the entire French
New York, Jan. 24.
irmy in Mexico is 26,001) men, but reinforceThe steamer British Queen, from Havana
lienU 15,000 strong were expected by the end
17lh and Nassau 20th, has arrived.
>f December. The Mexicans have 45,000 at
The Bahama Herald of the 17lh announces
Puebla, 10 or 12,000 between there and the
the arrival of the British war steamers tialatea
capital, 6900 iu the State ol Queretaro, and'12
>r 14,000 iu the Stale of Guerrero.
and Spiteful from Havana, and says it is reMost of
I hem are badly armed.
The fortifications of
ported from a highly credible source that the
’nclila consist of 200 gnns, and the city of
commander of the tialatea lias received positive orders to take. Admiral Wilkes when and
dexico of a like nugiber.
wherever found, and convey him to Bermuda,
w here he will be detained until further orders
Pi.ayixo with Ernie Tools.—The “Diafrom England.
1 ■y”
of Count Gurowskl is a double-edged
The EriLish ship Vesuvius took a million
and a half in treasure from Mobile for England.
veapon, to be handled witli very great cauTbe steamers Annie Childs and Flora have
ion. Gurowskl may have made the assertion
arrived at Nassau from England, probably to
I noted in Saturday’s Argus, tiiat President
run
the blockade.
The steamers Douglas,
Thistle and Antonia had sailed for Charleston.
Lincoln has been flattered by the radicals unThe steamers Douro and Calypso were still
il he believes himself a consummate

we

In tiie “Senate

St.

New Yoke. Jan. 21.

But,

Dudley.

Vicksburg.

ssssssssssssm^

4,00b Boxes Extra Scaled

deliver hi« second OsHon In FortUnd.
WJLL
which will be the Sixth Lecture of the

Course, in

—

Bluff, and Des Arc.

Later from Mexioo.

rep- !

We regret that there were noi more prescnl
to hear the statements of Mr.

Capture of

in direct violation of the spirit and letter of
[he treaty of Paris, signed iu 18o(i, and as such
?oiislitutcs a broach in the iaiv of nations, as
icknnwledgcd and sanctioned by the five pow■r» which Here represented_ at the signature
if that treaty.
It is further stated that the
liritish Cabinet has taken under serious couider.iliou the representations of France, and
s now
trying to find a way to extricate itself
roin all connection in the matter.

ing days of the season 5.400 acres of sea island cotton; 5332 acres of corn; 1000 acres of
potatoes and vegetables; aud 2000 acres on

Mr. Mason Jones,
The Irieh Or.toi*,

amendment,

The writer says that Drouyu De L’Huys’
opinion is that tin* tacit consent of England to
tile launching and fitting out of a privateer is

—the remainder old persons and invalids.—
This two thousand planted in the ten remain-

Rebel

FROM THE MISSISSIPPI FLEET.

H'ouhington, Jan. 23.—A gentleman connected with a foreign legation has just received a fetter stating that the French Government has opened a correspondence with the
British Cabinet on the subject of the depredalinne
h..
A I.

Freedmen, and would pay them for
labor, they cheerfully consented to go to

a

New York, Jan. 24.
Tin* gunboat Saxon, from New Orleans 10th,
and Key West 17th, has arrived.
The New Orleans papers received contain no
news whatever.
The steamer Merrimac was at Key West
with the fans of her propeller broken.
She
would be ready to sail in four days. The San
Jacinto arrived at Key West on the 9th.
It was reported in Key West on the 17th
that the pirate Alabama was off Havana, and
had sent a boat ashore.
New Orleans advices of the 8th say it it reported that the Winona, one of our gunboats,
lias been sunk by the soutli battery at l’ort
Hudson
It was also reported that Stonewall Jackson,
with 40,01X1 men, had reinforced Vicksburg.
There was nothing from Galveston up to the
afteruoou of the 8th.

Tribune:

as soon

them as
their

Sronewall Jackson at

The Pirate Alabama —Louis Napoleon Arraigning England for her Depredations.
New Yobk, Jan. 24.
The following dispatch was received by the

convinced that the government regarded

as

•The Gunboat Winona Sunk by
Battery at Fort Hudson.

The Times' Washington dispatch says the
House committee on Territories instrucled the
chairman to report a bill for the admission of
Utah Territory into the Union as a .State,with
the prohibition of polygamy as the condition
upon which the Territory shall be admitted.—
He is also instructed to report a bill for the
erection of the Territory of Shoshona. The
proposed Territory will include all that part of
the old Territory of Oregon inhabited by the
Shoshone Indians, all the Territory of Nebraska west of the 27th parallel from Washington,
and that portion of Dacotah Territory lying
south of the 46lh degree of latitude.
Gen. Casey lias lieen nominated for a Major
General for distinguished service at Fair Oaks.

them.

cotton.

The Pirate Alabama at Havana.

Bouligny.

He
work was over, in order to learn to read.
thought it all important that tiiese teachers
should be multiplied and continued among

planting

Daily Press.

\

MERCHANDISE.

U. L. A. Lecture*.

NOTICE.

FROM NEW ORLEANS.

command of the Department of the
Gulf, llis headquarters will at first be at New
Orleans and soon at a higher point on the
Mississippi. This delermina ion in regard to
him was arrived at immediately after his departure from Washington for the North.
Count Mercier to-day repeated anew his assurances of tlie friendly regards of the Emperor Napoleon, ami said he wished to have it
announced that the intentions of France in
her proposal of mediation, and in tier expedition to Mexico, are in consonance with the
most friendly feelings to the American Union
and American interests; that in regard to
Mexico, particularly, the Emperor had no
purpose to interfere with American rights, or
the rights of nations, but only to maintain the
honor of France.
Gen. Butler has telegraphed here an explicit
denial of the statement that he attempted to
control the Congressional interest of Mr.

A meeting was held in the City Hall Satur-

were averse to

Portland

of

ENTERTAINMENTS.

SENATE.

resume

National Freedmen’s Relief Association.

*

Department

Gull'.—Friendly Feeling of Napoleon.
New Yoke, Jan. 24.
The Tribune’* Washington dispatch says it
may be positively stated that Gen. Butler will
the

MISCELLANEOUS.

Mr. Trumbull offered a joint resolution supplementary to the act to provide for the imprisonment of persons convicted of crime in A GENERAL MEETING OF THE
CITIZENS OF
the District of Columbia. Passed.
PORTLAND
Mr. Trumbull introduced a bill relating to
IN BEHALF OF THE
jurors in the courts of the United States. Referred.
National Freedmen'a Belief Aatoeia’n,
Mr. Grimes introduced a bill to establish an
-WU be held in theoffice of Register of Deeds for the District ofColumbia. Referred.
NEW
CITY HALL.
A resolution directing the Secretary of the
ON SATURDAY EVENING,
Navy not to accept the title to League Island
unless Congress shall further direct, was disat 7J o’clock.
cussed.
The resolution was adopted
21
agaiust 18.
REV. JOHN DUDLEY, of New Haven, Conn.,
Mr. Fessenden, from the committee on FiAgent of the Association, and others, will address
the meeting. All interested to know the fscts in reback
the
consular
nance, reported
diplomatic lation to the condition, wants and
prospects of the
appropriation bill.
accumulating thousands of Freedmen, or "ContraMr. Doolittle offered a resolution, which was
bands,” within the line of our armies, particularly
adopted, that the Secretary of the Senate com- at Port Royal, 8. C., are invited to attend.
President—S. H. Tyng, D. D.; Corresponding Secmunicate to the Senate any information lie
retary— Edgar Ketchum; Treasurer—Joseph B. Col•nay have received from the commission aplins; Finance Committee—George Cabot Ward, Jopointed for the district under the act for the seph B. Collins; Home Committee—Chariest. Leigh.
collection of taxes in insurrectionary States
The uudersigned. haring seen the testimonials of
and Districts.
Rev. Mr. Dudley, and heard his statemeUT respectThe bill providing for an increased clerical
ing the successful results of Free Labor at Port Royforce in the Quartermaster General's office was
al, 8. C., would heartily commend him, in his erraud
to our city, to the favorable regard of their fellow
taken up. The section providing for a solicicitizcus.
W. W. Thomas,
tor and three auditors was stricken out, and
W. T. Dwiuht,
the bill amended to give four clerks of class
Wm. Willis,
4IK), clerks of class 1 thirty copyists and six
Portland, Jan. 23. 1*63.
A. Wake.
Jau23 d2t
laborers.
Mr. Fessenden offered as an amendment a
new section providing that in settling the accounts of officers for clothing or supplies, the
affidavit of the officers may be received to
The
has removed his Office to
show the loss of vouchers and papers, tending
to show that any deficiency was occasioned by
No 166 Fore St., head of
Wharf,
unavoidable accident or loss in actual service,
Where he is prepared to write any amount of
and such affidavit may be considered as evidence to establish the fact with or without
Marine, Fire and Life Insurance,
other evidence as the Secretary of War may
that may be wanted.
deem proper.
J. W. Ml'.tGEK.
Mr. Trumbull offered an amendment to the
jan7 d3m
which was

TO THE

-•••-

nell A als., occupied the entire day. The evidence on the part of the plaintiff is not all in.
J. S. Abbott, Esq., who is associated with the
counsel for the defense, arrived from Boston

Wm. Willis,

papkiw.

ev

TERM—CUTTING J., I'RESIDINO.
Saturday. The case of Wood vs. Pen-

Dwight, Hon.

BY TELEGRAPH.

-TO THE-

Supreme Judicial Court.
JANUARY

XXXVII CONGRESS.—Second Session.
Washington, Jan. 24.

la worthy of all able bodied men who love a good
MEERSCHAUM and MilEK-ROOT

smoke.

PIPES
constantly

on

hand, at

LORING’S DRUG
janB

Comer

STORE,

of Exchange Street.

JOHN TAGGART.

During eight month*, the rabeertber. la ware* of
large practice, made oa twice rejected applica-

tion*. SIXTEEN ATTEALS. EVERYONE of which
wu decided In kie/neor, by the Coatmieeioner of
TrtenteK H. EDDY.

JaaSeodly

Proposals for City T«nb*
ClTT OF rOBTlAID,
\
January 9th, IMS. (
PROPOSALS will be recehed by tbe
Committee ou Cemeteries and l*ubitc Grounds,
at the office of City Engineer, until Monday, the
in*t.. for the construction of a Tomb in Evetgteei
Cemetery, as per plans and ipeeiAcations » btoh may
be seen at City Lugineer’s Office
The Committee
reserve tbe right to reject proposal* not satisfactory^

SEALED

Per order of Committee
A K SHt KTLEFr. Chairman.

jar9 td

WAITED.
subscriber, having bad
rpHE
A
ence in connection with

considerable expert-

manufacturing, but
without capital, wishes to make arrangements with
some persou lav iug means, to operate a mill—either
cotton or woolen—and share the prottts. Can give
best of reference as to character and abiUtv.
Please address B. WOODWAKU. Box 117, South
Berwick. Main*.

deci$ eod3tn

Communicated

to the Preat.

Portland and Sew York Steamer*.

Bereavement*

•>*

run

for thee, 0 dearest one,
To whom mine early life was given,
art gone
My beauteous wife, who now
To nurs*
baby, born in Heaven.
mourn

thy

thee still, as on that night,
That night of untold agony.
Which, in its dark yet rapid flight,
Bore thee and hope away from me.
see

1 eee thee still, thy visage sweet.
Thy hair, with roses intertwined,
More lovely in thy winding sheet
that death had left behind.
Than

on

thee, with frantic tone,

And oh! could

angels speak

to men,

I know my beautiful, my own,
I know that thou had’st answered then,—
To say that in that brighter sphere.
Serenely blest of God above,
Thy gentle spirit held him dear,
Whose grief was boundless as his love,

(e£l8
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Mayo,
Proprietor.
PASSADUMKEAO, MAINE.

them lower that coffin down,
And lav thee. dearest, where thou art:
saw

■

subscriber would very respectfhllv anto his numerous friends, and the
public generally, that during the temporary
J
compulsory suspension of his business he
has Aim‘shed this well-kuown house anew, and is
now better than ever prepared to wait
upon his customers. and hopes by strict attention to their wants
•THE

nounce

And still I lived, my heart beat on,
A beating but a broken heart.
And I have lived, and I still live,
To learn with every troubled breath,
That I have suffered, and survive,
A something worse, far worse than death.

My angel wife, afar from thee,
I count the days, the moments even;
Thou wast the hope of life to me.
thee to Heaven.

to merit a continuance of the patronage which he has
hitherto received.
E. G. MAYO.
dfcwtf
Passadumkeag. June 23. 1862.

BUCKITMB house,
1131 Haxover Street.Rostov.
I Formerly Mansion House—conducted on
l the European plan. The subscrit>er has
I
leased the above House, and newly furnished it
throughout. The House is now open to the public.
A. P. MORRISON, Proprietor.
dec27
“ELM

MISCELLANY.

HOUSE.”

undersigned respectfully informs the
public that he has leased the above House,
Federal Street. Portland, nd invites
the travelling community to call and see if
he know-* “how to keep a hotei.” Clean,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided t ible, attentive servants and moderate charges are the induceon

Jessie Scouts.

ning

Putt gives on account of conversations
held with Captain Carpenter, of the "Jessie
Scouts,” well known as connected with our

Western Army.
the last

Captain Carpenter, during

year and

wounded, had

some

before

stirring

he was severely
adventures. In

ments he holds out to those whose business
ure call them to the “Forest City.”

The others got some

whiskey too. Robb and 1 concluded to rebel.
managed to seize their revolvers. Robb
tapped one, that came at us flrst, over the head

BATH

By C.

HOTEL,

M.

PL IJ M M K

386, Wabhixmtox St., Rath.

•.•Terms fl

per

day.

Stable

commc'"

with house.

Bath, June 28,1862.

dtf

We

and stunned him, and belbre the others could

come to his assistance we
we mode off.
We went

shot them. Then
Fort Done Ison,
clear across the country, and told Zollicoffer
that we were spies and had dispatches for
Breckinridge. We had lorged dispatches for
the purpose, and thus passed. As we hadjust
come from the rebels, we knew enough to deceive the old fellow, who treated us with
great kindness, told us to be careful of the
Yankees, gave us passes through his lines, and
good horses, and iu three hours and a half we
were inside our lines.
“At Platte City I made a speech to the rebels In favor of Jeff. Davis, which was very
successful; but in the afternoon a fellow in
town recognized me and had me seized. They
put me under guard, in a house; but the same
night I got nut, got on a horse that fell in my
way, and rode out till 1 ran in the dark against
two rebel videttes. They stopped me; 1 explained to them that 1 was hurrying off to
bring up some recruits that were wanted; but
the men were obstinate, and would not let me
go without a pass. So I proposed to oue to
go in with me to headquarters, aud I would
get him my pass. He consented : we walked
our horses in along the road.
My case was
desperate; it they caught me they would hang
me; I talked U) the man in the dark till we
were some distance in, then suddenly pulled
out my knife, atid with otie stab slew him
“I waited awhile, then rode hack to where
ntllliP

l'ifli<tlo

rumuinuil

anH

ImnrlaH

litm

ef an old letter, saying lift*re’s the
He must go to the *mold#iug Arc in
the wood near by lo examine it, and as lie did,
ao I knocked hitn over, and rode off.
“I rode into Jeff. Thompson's camp half
naked, as a crazy man, shouting and whooping so that the whole camp were aroused.—
No better way to get in occurred to me just
then. General Thompson is much of a gentleman. He caused a surgeon to examine nte,
who reported that I had lost my senses from
a blow on the temple, the mark of which was
still fresh. He said I was quite harmless, and
the General proposed to send me into Yankee
lines because they could take care of such a
poor fellow bett-r than he.
“I lay down under a wagon near the General’s tent, when it came dark, ami listened to
hear what I could hear.
About midnight a
messenger rode in, on a fine horse, and tied it
uear me.
When he got into the tent aud no
one was looking. I got on the horse, and, having tile Itest road in my mind, rode out as
hard as I could drive, the pickets firing at me,
but without effect; aud I got safely in to make
my report.”

piece
pass.”

Blow

yocr

Nose.—Jones

lady-love and
lowing manner:

his

could

went to

serenade
the fol-

ouly sing alter

THE City of Rath is one of the healthiest
localities ou the coast of Maine—delightfully xiruated ou the Kennebec, twelve miles
from the sea, and affords one of the most
retreats from the dust and turmoil of our

The boob is beabin;
Cub, oh. cub with be.
The stars are gleahin.
And all around above
With beauty teabin;
Boodlight hours are beet for lub.**
Jones felt that he was an unfortunate being
when a small boy opimsite where lie was singlug, cried out, “'Blow your doze you dablool.”

MARINE
Railway Chains and Track Irons.
undersigned has been appointed Agent for
the sale of Marine Railway aud other Chains,
in the l lilted States aud British North America,manufactured by liEXHY Wood k Co., of
Liverpool,
Great Britain, aud is now prepared to receive orders
for Marine
Chains, made to ordor and to
pattern, with the sprocket wheel to match, and warranted to tit. Them? chains are made of an iron
peculiarly suited to this purpose, which, bv actual test,
•hows its average
strain to be' 36 tons per
breaking
inch of sectional area. Parties
wishing good and reliable chains will do well to examine
tnose in actual
service.
Marine Railway Track Irons are drilled with the
oooutersunk holes aud the Bolts to match;
also,
8cr*w
La« «crew«. and all
kinds of forging done to order, aud of
quality and
quantity to suit; also, all kinds of ships' Chain Came*, at lowest rates.
C. feels oontident he can
the above arneie* on as favorable terms as supply
can be’ obtained elsewhere. Address HORAC E I.
CRANDALL.

TUh

Railway

2Pn5!*«?fra 4k “w1*

of the finest, most spacious. and best appointed Hotels in the State, located
wit tun thane minutes walk of the
Depot, Steamboat
Lauding, Post Office, Custom House, Ac., being directly in the business centre of the City.

>oq ji

62dlawly*

8ub-raarine Engineer,
New Bedford, Mass.

LOST!
brtw«»" So""1 »»<l Indta
OM~V.ar,l*Ti.vZnlnt
*,Wdl'-' Port-mo...,»,<■
I.,??™™
»

rewarded bv

leaving

I.’

it at

thT'lM

JOSEPHILS

PorilandTon

!A
copy,'»««.
EUUEXE

HUMPHREY, Regiafer.

ampeacliy.2

JONATHAN

probate:

30w3w

rjnUE

EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

hereby gives public notice to all
M. concerned,that they have been duly appointed and
taken
upon themselves the trust of Executors of the
last will and testament of
subscribers

NATHANIEL WARREN,
Portland, Iu the County ot Cumberland, debond as the law directs; they therefore request all persons who are indebted to the
said deceased** estate to make immediate
payment;
and those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit tbe same for settlement to
JOHN G. WARREN,
CHARLES W i>< oTT.
Portland, Jan. 6.18fi3.
30 w3w*
late of

ceased,by giving

Ar a Court or Probate held at Portland, within
aud for the County of Cumberland, ou the first
Tuesday of January, iu the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-three,
ANTHOINE, Widow of Daniel W. Anthoiue, late of Windham iu said County, deceased, having presented her petitiou for the assignment
of her Dower in the real estate of which he died
seized
// »/v»* Ordered, that the said Petitioner give notice to all (a rsons interested, by causing notice to be
nublislied three week* successively in the Maiuc.State
Pres*, printed at Portland, that they mav appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Vortfand. on the
first Tuesday of February next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have,
why the same should uot be granted.
WILLIAM G. HARROWS, Judge.
A true copy, Attest.
w3w3ff
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.1*

LYDIA

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within aud
for tlie County of Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of January, in the year of our Lord
eighteen
hundred ami sfxty-three,
LEIGHTON, Administrator with the will
•
annexed of the estate of Abigail Guilford, late
ot I ortiaml iu said County,
deceased, having presented his second account of ad mi u inflation of said
estate for
It trot Ordered. Thas the said Administrator
give
notice to all (verson* interested, bv
causing notice to
be published throe weeks
in the Maine
successively
State Press, printed at Portland, that thev mav
appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Port laud,
ou the first Tuesday of
February next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they
have, why the same should not be allowed.
WILLIAM G. HARROWS, Judge.
A true copy, attest.
30 w3w
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

probate:

At a Court or Proba ie field at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday of January. In the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-three,
HARDING, Guardian of Franklin F.
JL
Smith and Kmeline B. Smith, minor children
and heirs of William R Smith, late of Gorham in
said County, deceased, having presented his
petition
for license to sell and convey certain real estate of
said minors, as described in said petition, an advantageous offer
been made therefor
// tons Ordered, That the said Petitioner
give notice to all persons interested, by
causing notice to be
published three weeks successively iu the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the first Tuesday of February next, at ten of
the clock in the forenoon, aud show cause, if
auy
they have, why the same should not be grante :
WILLIAM G BARROW8, Jjuge.
A true copy, attest.
80 w3w»
EUGENE HUMPH REV. Regi* cr.

Y^RKEMAX

having

j.

gpg.

d.

“(TheiTev,

MELODE.ON

Harmonium
135)

“rll

At a Court of Probate ue.u *i„and for the County of
Cumberland, on
Tuesday of January, in the year of our i.,ra
eigbteeu hundred and sixty-three,
LEY, Guardian of Lucy Ann
minor heir of Enoch Brarier. late of Brazier
Portland
deceased, having presented his tint and final account
or Guardianship of said minor for
probate:
/ttoas Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice
*c all persons interested, by
causing notice to be published three weeks
successively in the Maiue State
rress. prioted at Portland, that they mav appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said
the
nrst
uesday of F bruary next, at ten.pf the clock
t'1®'Or*‘noon-*»d show cause, if any they
7 have,
why the same shou'd not be allowed
M
Jud^
A true

w8w»

dtf

It tea* Ordered, That the said Executor
give no*
tice to all persons interested, by
causing notice to be
published three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that thev mav
appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the first Tuesday of February
next, at feu of
the clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any
they have, why the same should not be allowed
WILLIAM G HARROWS, Judge.
A .ruecopy, attest,

SI ID*

Maniitacturer,
\E

STREET.

D. C. has
rcyMYod more first premiums
for beat instrument, than
any other maker iu
the State.
and Tuning promptly and personir
ally atteuded to
wlv7

*1

•

Repairing

HOMESTEADS FOR

$20.

MISSOURI
f|lHE
Y chased from the

LAND COMPANY have purHannibal k St. Joseph Railroad
of land in Northern Missouri,
adjoining the flonrishing town of Hamilton, Caldwell
County, for farming and manufacturing purposes,
and have divided their
property iuto lots and farms.
I nev are offered to subscribers in shares
of *20 each.
Maps, with full information, can be had by callingon
EDWARD SHAW, Ageai,
102 Middle Street, Portland.

Comimny

un#

a

large tract

dtf

m

..
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At a Court or Prorate held at Portland, within
aud for the County of Cumberland, ou the first
Tuesday of January, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixtv-three,
TEWKSBURY. Executor of the last
Will aud lestaiueut of John Gower, late of
Portland'in said County, deceased, having
presented
his first account of administration of said estate tor

cm.-

h" lillJ<!1' B il1
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Bath. June 23, 1862.
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BATH, MAINE.
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inviting
cities.
latere
The Sam a da hock

Farmiagton.
L.

i
%

5
I

Ituty
!

30

pc ttd ra7.

Haven*.46c@

Portland. No. 3..90 at
No. 10 62 s
Navy, 8'r, No. 3.89
No. 10. til
Tent Dock,
V. 8. 10 ox.66 @
44
12 ox.66 (gj
Prather**
7>u/j/ 30 pc ad raL
Live Goeee p lb 50 @66
Ku—ia .25 (a<
Pi*h.
7>tdg For 100 lb* foreign

caught

—

Herring

til.

Mackerel 62. Salmon 63;
anil all other pickled in
bids. 61 50 P bbl., otherseise 60c p csrt. From
Provinces free.
Cod large p <jut.S4)<t4i
small.v. 3| a 8*
Pollock..
44

Haddock,
Hake,.15
Herring.Shorepbl.4 @ 4}
do. Labrador,
none,

Boston Lead, "
llall*
French Zinc,
ltVa 10}
Anter. Zinc,
8 a8j
Rochelle Yellow
3 a 3i
Eng. Yen. Red-3
Ur tiarge.11a
Red Lead .11 <5
Piaster.
Ihity Free.
Per ton Soft.2 2f»ri2 60
Hard.2 00 a 2 26
Ci round...6 00 a 5 60
Proviaioim.
Duty Href and Pork ^c.
Lard, Ilacon and /lam»
2c, Uniter and Chert? 4c
Ch'go Mess Beef.$12 al4
Portland do.
.12} a 13
P’tl'd ext. do.
14 a 14}
Pork, extra clear 19 « 2<>
clear.
18
a 19
Pork,
Pork, mens. If* qjliU
«
extra
do
Pork,
14
14}
Pork. Prime. 13 a 13*
Ex Prime.14 « 14}
Round Hogs. fij o 7
Hams.R a9c
( itv Smok’d Hams.91 « 10

3}

...

Scaled pbxffta 86c
l‘r<Hl ■re.
No. 1 .*.. 20*25 Beef p qu’r p lb 5 « 7}
Mackerel p bbl.,
18 a 19
Eggs, p dor
Hay No. 1.... 610VS 11 Potatoes. |>bbl.fl 60a 1 76
Hav No. 2.7V«. 8 Chickens.lO.a 12
Hay No. 8.f»4 <« 6 Lamb .6 a 8
10* a 11 rurkies.10
Shore No. 1
2
t»eese.9 a 10
do. (medium).. 4f'« 4j Veal..none.
do. (small).3a 8) Pickles', p bbl-f7i®
8}
Pruil.
Rice.
Duty: lemons. Oranges, Ihity: ('leaned 14c, PadHavana' and Plantains
dy jc p lb.
2* pc ad vaJ., Almonds Rice p ft*.6J@ 7i
4c, and Shelled do. 6c p
lb. Xuts and ! kites 2c Portland distilled 63 «66c
do.
do.

..,.

44

7f«

44

7]

<

*3
t*-
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fain

ly. at this season, should
SAMBUCI WINE,

use

Europe

AS A TONIC
It 1 as no equal, causing an appetite and building
up
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most valuable grape.
AS A DIURETIC,

STEER S

Original Youthful Color

WINE

Bet net* directly m»ro ti e roct* rf the Heir, giving
them the ratumf n<rr1-hir.tit r« nnired. pr during |Le
same vitality and luxurious qtiuntity ns in youth.

Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it
contains no mixture of spirits nr other liquors, and is
admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
properties, imparting a healthy tone to the digestive
organs, nd a blooming, soft and healthy skin aud
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Whose Hair
samuui

Wyc,

coxuplexiou.

C\vv\Aycw

quire*
qnent dreasing thr 7vlobalha. no equul
No lady's toilet
is complete without it

Bold by Druggists throughout tho World.

198 Greenwich
V

rs_

^

Street, New-York City.
^

^

J

The Great Indian

Remedy

DR

Their «-(f»

.V

This celebrated

unknown

oi

any-

thing el»e of the kind, and proving
effectual aft* r all others have tailed,
is designed for both married and single ladies, and is the very best thing
known for the purpose, as it will
bring on the monthly sickness in cases

of oust ructions, from any cause, and
after all..other remedies of the kind
have bee*, tried in vain
OVKH 3000 BOITLE8 have now
L» t»een sold without a single failure,
84 wh**u taken as directed, and without
SC the least injury to health in any case.
®’’p’ It is put up iu b»Mlr« ol I hr*-©
-j* difft rent strengths, with full direc*
lions for using, and sent by express,
closely sealed, to all |»arts ot the country.
PUK ES—Full strength. $10; half strength, S3;
quarter strength. $3 per bottle.

arilKilKMHKIt- rhu m-l-nnr it dttignfd erpressly for obstinate cases, which all other remedies
of the kind hare failed to cure; also that if is warranted as represented in every respect, or the price

will be refunded.
H ARK OF IM! TATIOSS
None renuine and warranted, unless purchased directly of Itr.
M at his HcmrdicU Institute for Special Diseases,
No. 28 Union street. Providence. It. I.
embraces aft diseases of a priOTThis
rate nature, both of ME? and WOMEN, by a regeducated
ularly
physician of twenty years' practice,
giving tin m his whole attention.
(^‘Consultations by letter or otherwise are strictly conJUential.ni:d medicines will be sent by express,
secure from observation, to all parts ol the Lulled
States. Also accouiinudatioi s for ladies from abroad
wishing for a secure and quiet retreat, with g«*od
cate, until restored to healtn.
( ACTION.—It has been eat (mated that over two
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
quack-annually, in New England alone, without <i«y
benefit to those’ who pay it. All this comes from
trusting, without inquiry, to mot who ate alike de»tituteofhonor.cbaracterandak.il, and w hose only
recommendation is their ow n false and extravagant
assertionin praise of themselves. If, there loro,
you would avoiu being humbugged, fake no man's
word, no matter what his pretensions are, but
MAKE INt*L"IKY:—it will cost you nothing, and
may save you many regrets; tor. a* advertising ph»sicians. in nine cases ou. of ten. are bogus, tliere is
no safety in trusting any qf them, unless you kuow
wko and what thev are.
rr-1 )R. M. will send free, by enclosing one
stamp as above, a pamphlet on DI$KAtSK$ Or WOMEN, and on Private Kiseases generally, giving frill
information, with the most undoubted references and
testimonials, without w hich no advertising physician
or medicine of this kind is deserving of AST’ COS•
El OEM E H HA TEC Ell.
tyOrdsr* by mail promptly attended to. Write
youraddressplainly, and direct to DR MATT!SON,
in above.
deed dawlj 3o

ITTBi-:

Specialty

POOR RICHARDS

EYE Sr EAR

WATER!

■VTO Organs of the human system

are more

impor-

taut to health and comfort than the Eye and
Ear, and yet none are less understood or more neglected They seem to pass even common observation,
and yet every part of the body ie dependent up* n

j

!
\

DR. L. DIX'g
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
21 Kudicott street, Boston,Ma*s.,

!

to

thFladies.

DR

their
especial accommodation.
Dr. If .** Eclectic Renovating Medicine* areunrfraL
led iu efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating ail
female Irregularities. Their action i»
specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will finoit invaluable in all ra*rr of obRtruction* after all other remedies have been tried in

!

|

delicacy.

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr.
PRIVATE
number of years eontined his
diseases of

Hatfhes has
attention to
certain class
During his practice be
has treated thousand, of cases, aud in no in.tsi.ee
lias he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruplioa of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from *
In the morning until 10 at night, at hi* office. 5 TemStreet. Charges moderate, and n cure guaranteed
In nil eases. Separate rooms, so that no one will be
seen but the Dr. himself.
His remedies cure disease
when ail other remedies fell; cures without dietinm
or restriction in the habits
oftbepatient: cores withoat the disgusting and sickening rffisets of most other
remedies: cures sew esses in a lew bums; cores without the dreadfh! consequent effect, of
mercery, but
is ears to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
that the blood is .ure to absorb, uuless the
proper
remedy i. ssed. The ingredients are entirely vegetable. and no injurious effect, either constitutionally or
locally, ran be caused by using them
YOUNG MEN. who' are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused by bad habit- <« youth,
the effects of which ire pain and dir. oca. in the
bend, forge* Ik I urns. sometimes a ringing ii tb ears.
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or insanity if neglected, are speedilr and
permanently
a

ple

summer.

C. J. BRYDDES, Managing Director.
Montreal, August 1. 1862.
a6dtf

i hnuuiih
To

SOUTH

WEST,

DIX

I
!

eared.
All correspondence strictly confldeutia) and will
retimed If desired.

(and it cannot be contradicted, ex sept
by Quacks, who will say or do any thine, even perjure
themselves, to impose upon patients) tuat he

OR

NORTH

a

Address
DK. J. B. HUGHES,
No. S Temple Street, (comer of Middlel,

Mentis

Chicago, CwcnmATl. Cleveland, Detroit,
Toledo, Sr. Paul, La Croksk. St. Loci*,
New Orleans, or any part of the

boidfy
;

Drug and

HUGHES particular!* invite* all Ladle* who
need a medical adviser. to call at hi* room*. No.
6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for

FROM

is so armuge«l that pa'ieata never see or hear each
other
Recollect, the onlv entrance to bis office is
No 21. having no connection with hi« residence.consequently no famih interruption, so that on no account can any person hesitate apply ing at hia office.
1)R

a

Eclectic Itlcdical Infirmary.

November 1st, 1*12, to Mav 1st, 1*63. the
rates of freight on all descriptions of lumber
aud timber will be advanced 25 per cent.
No lire wood will b«* couveyed bet ween October 1st,
1*52. and May 1st. 1*53
An advance in the rates of fire wood will take place
next summer, hut in rotiw^iuence of changes in the
arrangement for conducting the wood business, which
are atx>ut to be made, the Company will not be able
to take tire wood from certain places on the line, so
that should any parties make contracts fbr fire wood
to be carried on the railwav during the next season,
they must understand that they will do so at theirown
risk, and that the Company will not feel themselves
bound to carry It.
Due notice will be given of tbe rates of freight, and
from what stations fire wood can be carried next

youth,

BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED.

iu

lor a

and consequences;

ness; Constitutioi al and other Weaknesses iu
and the more ad* unced at all ages, of

LARD OIL,

usually kept

XW" State Agent for DAVIS k KIDD’S MAGMTO-ELECTRIC MACHINES.
eodfcwtoeti

Notice to W ood and Lumber Merchant*.

SPEC !AL A! LMI NTS AN I) SITUATIONS,
Incident to Married and Single Ladies;
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS;
Mercurial Affectio *; Eruption* and all Disease* of
the Skin; Ulcer- of the Nose, hroaf and Body ; Pimples on the Face: Swelling* of the Joints; Nervous-

Female Medicine.

virtues

ets

And all other articles
Paint establishment.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,

MATTISONS INDIAN EM MEN AGOG CE.

DYE-STUFFS,

KEROSENE OIL,

Infirmary.

physician,

FOB FEMALES.

AND

STAGE CONNECTION!.

W k WILL BE FORFEITED BY DR L.
DIX if tailing to cure in less time than
more effectually and permaany other
nentlv. with less res'raint from ocm nation or fear of
exposure to all weather, with sale and pleasant medicines.

[Copyright secured.]

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,

Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thurs- | the least injurious to file health, and may be taken
With perfect safety at all times.
days snd Saturdays, for Livermore. Canton, Peru
Sent to sny part of tbs counter with fall directions,
aud Dixfield; returning opposite davg.
Stage leaves North Jay for East Dixfield, Dixfield,
DK HUGHES.
by addressing
No t Temple Street, earner of Middle, Portland.
and Weld, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays;
returning opposite days.
N. B.—LADIES desiring may consult ons of their
Stage leaves Farmington .or New Vineyard. Newr
Portland and Kiugtield, on Wednesdays and Satur- ! own sex. A lady of experience in constant atteud•nee.
Julldawtf3
days, returning on Mondays and Fridays.
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong. Avon
and Phillips.
DK. MdOHEV
Passenger* lor this route will take the cars at the
Portland, Saco A Portsmouth, or Kennebec A PortEclectic Medical
land Depots, in Portland.
S. W. EATON, Sup’t.
Farmington May 5, 1862.
june23dtf
EetnbUthcd for Ike treatment nf I knee diseases in
bntk sexes, requiring Experience. Skill, //.nor and

Supplydec22ufy

ing Agent.

AND FANCY GOODS.
APOTHECARIES' GLASS WARE. FOREIGN
LEECHES, Sl'EGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
TRUSSES. SUPPORTERS, BRACES,
ELASTIC STOCEIN08, fc.

On and after Monday, May 6. 1W,
SaBCSMSltraim* will leave Portland for Lewiston
and Kaiinington via Brunswick, at 1P.M.
I^-ave Farmington for I^wiston, Bath and Portland. via Brunswick, at 9.15 A M.
Leave !>>wiston for Bath aud Portland via Brunswick at 11.46 A. M.
Freight trains daily between Portland and Lewiston.

WE REFER TO

Pure Drugs,

IWL1SI. WMCI AW A1IRICAA PIRFTIIRT,

SI'XXER ARRANGEMENT.

|
i

PRINCIPAL SALES OFFICE

Chemicals,

GENUINE MEDICINES,

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.

few well known geutlemcu and physicians who
have tried the Wine:
Gen. Winfield Scott.USA. I Dr. Wilson, 11th st.,NY.
Gov Morgan, N Y State. | Dr Ward. Newark. N. J.
Dr.J.R.Chilton,N.Y.City. J Dr. Dougherty, Newark,
Dr. Parker. N. Y. Citv.
N. J.
Drs.Darcyfc Nicholl.Scw- Dr. Marry, New York.
ark.N. J.
Dr.Cummings,Portland.
Dr. Hayes, Boston.
tlT’None genuine without the signature of "ALFRED SPEER. Passaic. N. J.,” is over the cork of
each bottle.
rsr*MAKE ONE TRIAL OF THIS WISE.
r or sale bv Druggists and all first class dealers.
City and town Ageuts supplied by the State Commissioners.
A. SPEER, Proprietor.
Vineyard—Passaic. New Jersey.
Office—208 Broadway, New York.
JOHN LA FOY. Paris.
Agent for France aud Germany.
Sold in Portland by H. ii. II AY, Druggist.

fr<

r-

Fine

Hiram. Limington, Brownfield,
Fryebnrg, Conway, Denmark, Lovell, Bridgton,
Ac., Ac,
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton,Bonny-Eagle,
South Limington, Limington, Ac., Ac.
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
Sewfield. Parsonsfield. Effingham.1* reedotn,
Ossipee.
Madison, Eaton, Limington, Cornish. Porter, Ac.
novl3
DAN CaKPEXTER, Sup t.

Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure,
from the iuiceof the Portugal Sambuci grape, cultivated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists and
physicians possessing medical properties superior
to any other wines in use, and an excellent article for
all w eak and dehilita ed persons, and the aged and
infirm, improving the appetite, aud beuefitting ladies
aud children.
A LADIES* WINE,

MIDDLE STS.,

-DKALJCK IV-

Falls, Baldwin.

imparts

TO

trains *1 Bruns-

Saco River for Portland at 6.35 and 9.15 A. M. and
3.30 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 8.00 A. M
and
1.00 and 6.15 P. M.
me a.uu
ji. iram out. ana tns y.15 A M. train
Into Portland, will be freight trains with
passenger
cars attached.
.Stages connect at Saccarapna daily for South Windham. Windham Centre aud Dreat Falls.
At (iorhara, for West Durham, Standish,
Steep

a healthy action of the elands, Kidneys,
It
aud Urinary Organs, very beneficial in Dropsy,Oout
aud Rheumatic Affections.

Hair

Andruacoggi,,

On and after Monday, November
10,
will leave as follows, until farther

the

for its medicinal and beneficial
gentle Stimulant, Tonic. Diuretic, aud
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physicians,
used in European and American Hospitals.'and by
some of the first families in Europe aud America.

its

Bath and Augusta at LOOP M

York & Cumberland Railroad.

W

celebrated in
oualities as a

drey

Portland for
with the

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Every

IT Nt VF.lt PULS

I'ol-

PTAOK COUNKrTION*.

I

‘Ilk y and gloray, and disposing It to
remain in any desired position ; qnir ly cleansing tbr
sralp, arresting the fall and imparting a healthy and
natural color to the Hair.

OF FREE AND

19th,

as

Stages leave Bath daily at 3 00 P. M., for Wiseaaset. Damariscotta, Waldoboro’, Warren, Rockland
and Thomaston.
Leave Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M., or on arrival of of train from Portland.
B. H. CUSHMAN.
Manager and Superintendent.
Angusta. Nov. 15, 1*2.
nov!8

i

Rendering it

Nov.

Tickets sold in Boston tor all tlie stations on the
Kennebec k Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
k Kennebec Roads.
For Bangor aud Stations on the Penobscot k Kennebec Railroad, passengers will purchase tickets to
Kendall's Mills.

i

The grrnt nnequnlled Ptrpnmtlon* for
Mentoring, Invigorntinit, lienaiifyins
nnd Drettsing the Ilnlr,

JUNCTION

H A Y,

Lewiston, Livermore Fads. W ilton and Farmingtoii) snd at August* with the Somerset A Kenuebec Railroad for Vawalboro’, Waterville Kendall’s Mills and Skowhegan ; and at Keudall's Mills
with the Penobscot fc Kennebec Railroad for liurubam. Pittsfield. Newport and Bangor.

Q

_MEDICAL._

To Restore

*ve

wick for

ZYLGBA LS A MUM,

Wednesday,

»8®, passenger trains will leave

aonut-ctiug

Hard, retail.$8 @

^

SAOADAHOCK HOUSE,
Alfred Carr,
Proprietor.

by

a

pleas-

JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
dtt
Portland, Aug. 19. 1862.

describing them, he says:
"1 was captured back of Paducah—Lieutenant Kobb » ad 1; and we were placed under
guard, to slay all night. There were thirteen
guardsmen iu all: but ten of them went to a
party, aud got drunk.

or

«i

!Loe»linann.ll£®l£

Liquorice

THE

A correspondent of the New York Eve-

Hemp.16]al7
Manilla.i.'a'l&j
15]

On and after

a

Sl6

'aj

CENTRAL HOUSE,

see them close the coffin lid;
I hear them, as they make itfast.

I

hradil

USE.

£ .s
n

90
20

II.

August* lor It.th, Portland and Bouton, at 10 45 A.
M counvc.iug at Brunswick with lhr
Androscoggin
Railroad for Lewiston, Livermore
Falls, Wilum aud

.lO^allc

tumemms 81 10, all othkinds tiOc p ton.
iMity Ptfflkc&fb.
Cumberl’d pton.810ygll Am. Pig 4» loo
eft 10
Whiteash.log
Foreign Pig.9J® 10
and
Sheet
11
Lehigh.lOg}
Pipe..
^11$
Franklin. log
Lime.
Collce.
Ihity 10 4>c ad ral.
Rockland, cask 68 ®76c
Duty 6c p lb.
Java p lb.35 5£36e
Lumber—From yard.
St. Domingo.30 g81 Clear Pine, No. I .$38 ®
Rio .32 g 32
do.
No. 2 34
Mocha.None.
do.
No. 3 24 a}
do.
No. 4 14 ®
Duty Tarred2}c. Manil- Shipping Lumber. 17 (<l 18
la 2\, all other 34 V
Spruce.11 ;al2
American P lb. •i4 0*14} Heinlork.8 (a 10
II.IV Sl.’lfa ii’u.li 4".
Russia
Clapb'da, S ext. .$14 a 16
Russia
1*
ft* ,u 32
Boltro|n*.
16)0*17] do.
a.10) Shingles, Ced. ext 2 j a. 3
do.
Manilla.
do.
Crinenl*
No.1.2 a, 2|
do. ext. l’ine 3«®/ 4
p bbl.S13ft&13i
Druy* nnd I>yr». j Laths, Spruce— 12oal 26
Duty: P lb— (HI (iuna do. Pine.1 26 a< 2 00
mon 92. Oil Almonds anr, Red Oak Stave*
30 ,a35
Otto of Rose SI 50, Oi Mol. IIhd. Shooks
anr
k
Cassia
2
Bergamot,
Head*,city 76® 2 87
(lores SI, Hydriotlat< Sugar do. city. .276a2 87
do. do. c’trv.l 25a 1 50
potash 76c.("antkariden
Mastic, Ipecac. Rhtdxirb GreenCo’y *a*d 1100^1 20
Camianums, Oil Lemtm 'Country Riff Mol.
IIhd. Shooks.. 1 36a 1 50
Anise and Orange, Iodine Me. Tolu and Crudt 8 lash.125 a. 1 50
Camphor&\c. Refined do Hoot*.828 <®30
4<»c, Tartaric Acid 20c, Hackun tack TimCnam Tartar, tHtrir
t**r. k> tun.10% 16
Mol n (•»<•».
Acid, Shellac, ('opal. Damar and Hums used foe Duty
6c
gal.
like purposes 1«>C, Aloes CienfUgos.36® 36
Verdigris, Chlorate oj Triuidad.35 (% 36
Potash, Carh. Magnetic Cuba claved.30 a 31
do.
6c. lioracic Acid, YoUou
do. tart
27 a 28
do. Muscovado 32 ,a33
Prussiate potash an*
Red do. 10c,
New Orleans.
Oxalic Acid ana Sugar Portland Syrup, hhd*. .26
do.
bbls.. 29
r\f Lead 4c, Asphaltun
and Ri-Chro. Potash 3c
Kails.
Sago 14c, Epsom Stilts Duty "Cut lc, Wrought 2c,
At sorted 3c |> lb
Liy nortec Root, Bi~('arb
Soda, Caustic Soda lc Cask. 4 5Q&4 75
Castor Oil
Kami Store*.
4* gal.
Morphine $2 4> ox.. At fluty Turjo ntine, flotin.
um&ic p ctrt., ('oppernt
Pitch, 7 Vir 20 |»c ad rat.,
6<>c pcirf., Muriatic AcS. Turpentine 15c ftigal.
id 10 4>c ad rat.. Spotty- Tar (foreign )ft» bbl.$13al4
Isin- Pitch (Coal Tar). 84% 4i
es. Assrtfatida.
glass Flor Sulph u r. Sen- Rosin.18 a20
na. Arrowroot, Oinseny Turpentine %>ga1 2 86%2 90
20 pc. Pleaching Cow
Oakum.
ders 30c p cwt., Sag< fluty: Free.
Me pcirfSal Soda anti American.91
Sttdn Ash }c 4* lb, Crudt
Oil.
Brimstone 83 and Hob fhity: Sperm, Whale and
do. SO P ton, Alcohol ilk.
other rith (lilt of for4* gal.
eign fisheries 20 %>c ad
Alum |> lb.4 (® fk
rat.. Linseed, tfempseed
A b»ra.90 a 3‘,
and Rapt seed23c
Arrow Root.17 <040
(dire 23c.
Salad 50c,
m
Borax.90 92
Pa/m, Seal and CocoaBrimstone (roll).. .4pa 5
nut 10c
gal.
Bi-Carb. Soda.6] a.7 Portland Kerosene
Sulphur..6 (a, 0} Ihumiuat'g Oil. 65 ®60c
Sal Soda.S)(c|j 4 Machine.80
82
('amphor.14t>a 1 51 < lariue.
Creain Tartar.85 a 56 Sperm Winter .2 08® 210
Logwood ex.12} u 14 Whale, ref. Wiut 98 »bt0
Magnesia .28 <a30
do.
Crude.90 :o92
Imiigo, M’la, fineSIVa. 2 Orand Rank and
Madder.17cal8
Ray Chaleur. $26 f®29
(Mn. S9fa94 Shore.24 <*26
Rhubarb .200a. 22? Linseed.$1 30a 139
Alcohol.94 ,aHS ‘Roiled.1 4(Val 42
Fluid.1 10 e'12.' Lard Oil.1 00a 1 06
( ampheue.290&2 W Olive Oil.1 75a 1 80
astor Oil.2 20a 2 25
Saltpetre.11 t«§23
V it riol.12 (g)
Ncatsfoot Oil.... 1 <»f>al 12
Onion*
Dyrwooda,
Dufy Fret.
V bbl.$3 37 a 8 50
Bar wood.
l» hush.1 30a 1 33
Bran] Wood.13
l*ninl*«
Camwood.4f.a- 4; fhity: On White lead dry
Cuba.2 a 2.
or ground in oil and Red
Fustic,
**
Sav anvilla 1* a 2
Lead 82 40
100 lb*.
Hypernic.6
Litharge 2Jc, Oxide of
Logwood,
Zinc‘Ike
!b. Prussian
(
Blue, Vermilion, Chrome
<5r£24
St. Domingo.1JO 2
Ye/lotr, Venetian Bed 26,
Extract Log wood. 12 pa 14
Spanish Bnam dry 20.
Nic
Wood. ioj
in oil ft) 4»c ail va/., YelReach
.3* a 4i
low and other Ochres 60c
••
Red
.3fa 3.
V 100 tb*. /'aris White
2 a,
Sapmn
dry 60c. in oil $1 50,
Bark.
2
100 lb*.
quercitron
pa 2]
Whiting 50c
Red Sander*.3 m 6 P’tl'd Lead,inoil.floalOi
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KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R.

For Females, Weakly Persons and Invalids

Ihity

Duty From Hr. Provinc- Arner. < alfrkiut>. 80 ^
es free, otherforeign Hi- Sl’ter Wax Lenth. 19 ®

tickets issued at reduced rates.

tx

Furniture.£2 ® 8

ac roach.8J® 6
tured 25. all other kind, Damar.8j(s 4
85 4>c ad val.
Wool.
5'sflt 10’s beat br’ds.70 @75< but j/
lb
Coating 18c
do.
medium. 06 ®68
and under 6 pc. orer 18c
do.
common. 60 ot02
to 24c |> lb 3c, over 24c
hair tbs best br’da 78 (a 80 ! 9c |> lb.
do. med. good.66 wlO Flet'ce.46 @55c
do. common. .60 (a02 Lamb*.46 a63
Natural Leaf, lbs
Zinc.
a, 1
Fancv, in Foil.11a. 2 Duty: In block a or pig a
Tin.
ljc, in aheeta 2a p ii>(
Duty Pig 15c, Plates 2,
manu/acturea gf 30 |>c
ad rat.
4>c ad val.
Ranra, cash.43c<® 4< Figs and slabs.5J® 64
Straits, cash.4" a42 Sheet
Flatca-Cbar I .C. $124;a 13 Sheathing.90 ®
do.
I X. .15
Exchange.
Coke.ll|r«gi: ! London—GO a. 1 021® 168
Wood.
Paris./ 8 30 a 8 40

Leather.
30 |>c ad rat.
New York, light. 29 ®31c
.11 @12
do. ind. wts.. .31 (o32
Country .llug, 11 do. heavy.31 all2
Coa i-(Retail.)
do. slaughter. 33 (w87
Cheese.
Duty 4c p tb.
Vermont p tb.

BOHEMIAN, ANGLO SAXON, NOVA SCOTIAN—will sail from Quebec every Saturday morning, for Liverpool, via Londonderrv.
Passengers leave Portland per Grand Trunk Trains
with United States mails, every Friday, at 1 16 P. M.,
connecting with Steamer at Quebec every Saturday
morning.
Passage to Liverpool, Londonderry or Glasgow:
Hard Class. £36. First Cla«s. £77 to £92—according
to accommodation,—which iucludes tickets ou Grand

The dreaded hour has come! They bid
Me look upon thee for the last;

hope^ias followed

%

Excursion tickets to the World's Fair, out and
back. £186.
Apply to Edmonstone, Allan k Co., Montreal,or to
J. L. FARMER*.
No. 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND.
June 23.1862.
dtf

waiting there

And

•Spring.9

ONE of the following first-class, powerful Steamers: HIBERNIAN. NORTH

Railway.
Prepaid and retnrn

1

WISE.

OF Ohoice Oporto Grape,

....

Trunk

until he came,
The mother’s heart would still rejoice
To teach her babe its father’s name,
Though never heard that father’s voice.
And

Pot.7j@ b|

Mail Line.

Weekly

And those dear lips, so silent now,
Moved to the vows, which made thee mine.

Tobn ccot
j Duty: Leavnunmanu

SARBKI

RAILROADS.

PURE, AND FOUR YEARS OLD,

*'

■

$60|

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO’S

I thought of when that gentle brow
Wore roses to the bridal shrine,

I called

..

SPEER'S

llyson.76cr??l j
Haloing.60 ®66
_46 ® 60
Young Hyson... .76 [as 1 Hemp
Oolong .07 «h0 jludia. 26% 3d
Varnish.
Souchong.60 (ct56

Jauuary 21.

\I)uty

follows:

MONTREAL

aught,

to

MEDICAL.

[Duty

14

10 pc w levied on all mer6c *> lb.
chandise not imported di- 'First Sort, 1862. 14
@16
rect from the place of proI rou.
duct ion or growth.
l>ut v Pig and Stamp f 0,
Ashes.
Bar not exceeding
1
ton value $17 4> ton, exDuty lu pc ad val.
Pearl p tb.71<a 8^ j ceeding $60 4* ton $18,
less than ± inch thick or
nu>re than 7 inches wide,
Apples*
Green pbbl.160@1 7f
rounds less than k inch
Sliced p lb.6fro,0p
or more than 4 inches in
Cored p tb .6j gOj
diameter, and squares
Uucored p lb.2jg 3
less thank inch or moi e
than 4 inches square $20,
Bread*
Bailroad $12 60, Boiler
Duty 30 pc.
Pilot p 100 lbs. 861 @ 6j
aud Plate $26 4* ton,
Sheet 2a2jc 4* lb and
Ship.41 ig 4
Crackers per bbl..
3| $3<i6 4* ton.
Crackers, p 100 36 g40c 'Common.31® 3]
Butler.
Refined Aw 4*
Swede.6 ® 6j
Ihity 4c P lb.
Family p lb.22 fa24c Norway.6J® 7
a.-t Steel.22 «24
Store.16 glO
Lermau Steel
14 ®16
Beans.
Marrow p bush$2 37a2«2 EnglirdklRIi*.Steel. 10 ^17
a 10
Pea.a.2 62 a 2 87
Bine Pod^.2 37(g2tH Sheet Iron, Engl. b\<aj 6J
Caudles.
Sheet Iron,liuMMia.17
Duty Sperm and War 8c. do Rum im’t. .13 ®14
Sttrine 6c, Tallow 2Jc
hard*
Barrel, 4» lb.101® 11
p lb.
Mould p Ib.\Z\&aAA Kegs. 4> It,

Leave Brown* Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
aud .SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, P. M
These vessels are fitted up w ith fine accommodations
ter passengers, making this the most speedy, sift and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage £5,00, including Fare and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, East port and St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
ou the day that thep
steamers as early as 3 P. M
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMMKY k FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
11 B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West Street,
New York.
dtf
Dec. 6.18 2

But I, alas! I cannot sleep.

I

Expressly corrected for the ruses
An additional duty a)
Hop-.

The splendid nnd fk.1 Steamships
"CHKSAPKAK*.'' rapt. Willett,
and "TAhKKRilltUO,"
Captain
Huffman, will, until further notice,

*Tis midnight! in the ature skies
The stars their patient vigils keep;
In deep repose all nature lies,

Bough.6$®

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.

LINK.

SEMI-WEEKLY

BY HENRY R. JACKSON-

I

Stork 10 |>c ad val
Soft.
.4J@6
American refined 8g@ 9c
Twine.
6
36 &c ad val.
Tran.
Cotton Sail.96c® 100
Flax
Duty 20c V lb.
.GO® 66

STEAMBOATS._ _THE MARKETS._

POETRY.

Portland.
Jail—dkwtlk

_

tT~8ciid .unp for circular.

WEST*

BT THE

ERIE

IM TilK ONLY RIATLAR ORA PI'ATK 1‘HYtlClAN ADYKKTiaiaO IN BOSTON.

Via

RAILWAY.

BirrrALo, Dunkirk,

and

Niagara Fall*.

YEARS
This road is broad ocaor and ia provided with
engaged in treatment of'Special diseases, a fact so
New aud Splendid Steeping Cara.
DK. E. O. OOli'LD’S
well known to many Citizens.Publishers, Merchants,
Hotel Proprietors, Ac., that he is much recommeudtF^licketi sold in Portland at lowest Boston rate
ed, aud particularly to
bjr
W. D. LITTLE, Agent,
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
I» the first and only remedy ever offered to the pabOJtce 31 Exchange Street,
To avoid and escape Impo-ition of Foreign and Na| lie for the rfli<n*l removal of the Autarkies, or l*iaWorm*. from the human system. The high reputative Quacks, more numerous ia Boston tnau other i
nr You can sav* money by securing tickets at this
tion it ha* established in tfie I art two rear*, and the
office.
large cities,
SIXTEEN

IPin-'W7'orm

DR. L.

DIX|

June 33.

fact that it i* fast «up reediug all other worm remedies, is the beet test of ita great merit.
19 It affords RELIEF ia twenty-/bur hours, and
an mtirr cure is warranted, when taken
according
to direction*, which accompany each bottle.
This Syrup i« also a moat valuable family cathartic,
to be always used when phvnic Is required,
especially
for children. It correct* the secretions, gives tone
to the stomach and bowel*, assisting nature in bor
effort* to restore health. It is purely (f Vegetable
Extracts, and always safe and reliable.
Sold in New York by Hall k RrcBKL.S18Greenwich street; in Boston by G»o. C. Goouwis k 1©.,
12 Marshall street, aud other Wholesale Druggist*.
Sold in Portland by H. H. HAY aud all the principal Druggists.
deed 8m

dawtf

proudly refers to Profeasors and respectable Physi-

cians—

many of whom cousult him in critical

cases,

because of his acknowledged skill and reputation, attained through so long experience, practice and ob-

Riwv FOB THE WEARY.

At FLITTED AND UNFORTUNATE !
be not robbed and add to your sufferings in being deceived by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, false
promises and pretensions of

SPRING BED BOTTOM!

servation.

ANDERSON’S
Patent

FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS,
who know little of the nature and character of Special diseases, aud lkb» as to their cure. Nome exhibit
forged diploma* of Institutions or Colleges, which
never existed in any part of the world; others exhibit diplomas of the dead, how obtained, ui known;
not only a»»umitig aud advertising in names of those
inserted in the diplomas, but to further their
tion assume names of other most celebrated
cians long since dead. Neither be deceived by

imposiphysi-

QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS,
through false certificates and references, and recom■wndationa ol their medicines bp 'h- dead, w ho cannot expose or contradict them ; or who, besides, to
further their imposition, copy from Medical books
much that is written of the qualities and effects of

different herbs and plants, ai d a.-cribe all the same
to their Pills, Extracts, Specifics. Ac most ot which,
if not all,contain Mercury, because of the ancient
belief of its “curing everything." but now kuow u
to “kill more than is cured," and those not killed,
constitutionally injured lor life.
K.NORANt

EOF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOSTRUM MAKERS

Through tlie’ignorance of the Quack Doctor.kncwno other remedy, he relies upon
Mercury, and
gives it to all his patients in pills, di op*. Ac., so the
Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, adds to his socalled Extinets. Specific, Antidote. Ac both reiving
ing

them for life and health.
uj*on its effects in curing a few in a hundred, it ia
|> lb. t'urrants, Figs. Salrrntna.
trumpeted in various ways throughout the land; but
Plums, Prunes and Rai- Saleratus |> !b .....61® 7c
A I. AM' Ii.ltllilliT i* »rniil .if 111., lilt lit in*..
u.nui (if aki.iii
Poor Rit lianrs Eye anti Ear Water
sins 5c p lb, Citron 80 Salt.
die. others grow worse, and are left to Huger and sufpc ad val.
fer for months or y can*, until relieved or cured, if
Duty In hulk 18c. and in ! Is a new and rare discovery, which is most wonderAlmonds—Jordan P lb,
ful in its operations, putting to blush the old systems
hay* 24c P 100 lbs.
possible, by competent physicians.
Soft Shell.20 S2ic Turk’s Is., p hhd.
of treatment, which have quite a* often done harm i
BUT ALL QUACKS AKE NOT K.NORANT.*
Shelled.25 *30
(8 bus.) ...f2 R0«3 26
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are kuow n to
Currant*. .15 a. 16 Liverpool.2 76<?3 00 ! as good. Below we give the certificate of Rev. IV S
some
Citron.42 a 46 1 'adir.none
quack doctors and no.-nun* mukers.yet, regardII knhon, Pastor of the Broad Street Baptist Church,
leas of the life and health of others, there are thoM*
Pea Nut*.82 j « 2) Sacks Salt. noue.
Philadelphia. It auy one ha* doubts a* to the value
among them w ho will even perjure themselves, counone.
Figs, common
Ur'd Butter Salt 22 &
Near Eleme .lHca 22
of this remedy, they may learn more of its practical \ tiadkMiug giving mercury to their patients, or that it
Siarrh.
is contained in their Nostrums, so that the “usual
Lemons, p box .62 « 2j Duty 20 pc ad vat.
value by addressing a note of inquiry to Mr. II.
fee” may be obtained for professedly curing, or “the
2 60
Orange*—Havana
dollar” or “fraction of ir' may be obtaiueti tor the
Philadelphia. Oct. 17,18(12.
Hai-ins,
Potato..
3• a 4
Nostrum.
It i* thus that many are deceived also.and
From injuries received in my right eye, when a
Blue pcaak.15) S16
Shot-piOOlbs *9?«10 |
Black
uselessly spend large aiuounts for experiments with
.68 a 10
a chronic inflammation had been
Drop.tlmo.
boy,
in
produced,
Hunch p box 375 a3 87) Buck.
quackery.
11 g
consequence of which 1 suffered constant martyrleaver.387#400 Soap.
DR. L DIX’S
dom.
Date*. 7 « 9c Duty 36 pc ad rat.
Every moment of ray waking life was embitcharges are very moderate. Communications saPrune* .8) a 10) Leathe ft (iore's. Trowtered, and 1 was frequently unable to sleep at night.
credly confidential, and all may rely on him with the
Flowr—Portland insp
bridge It Smith's Kxstrictest secrecy and confidence, w ha ever may be
A variety of remedies had been resorted to w ith*
Superliue.66 25>« 6 fiO tra No. 11> lb-9MB 9}
the disease, condition or situation of any our, marout
and
1
«*>Od.6
eutertained
the
76
success,
as
a
last J
Fancy.6
purpose,
Family do.8Ka 84
ried or single.
Extra.7 00*7 26 No@ 8 j resort,of having the ball taken out of its socket, in j
Medicines sent by Mail and Express to all parts of
1.7)
25ii8
00
Family.7
! the
Eagle No. 1.6- «
the
of
I’uitcd States.
thus
relief.
finding
Extra’Superior 7 76@S 75 8tar.6} tt 6} ; Inhope
All letters requiring advice must contain one dollar
the meantime, most providentially. I noticed
Western extra* 7 25« 7 60 Castile.16 Vet. 174
to insure an answer.
family...7 87<*8 87 Crane’s.9 (a 9] i one day in a shop window a bottle of POOR RICHAddress Dr. L. Dtx, No. 21 Endicott street,Boston, 1
superior? f»o®8 60 Suieem.
M ass.
ARD'S EYE WATER. I had never heard of it beOhio extra.
.7 26<t7 50 Duty: Ginger Knot Be,
Boston. Jan. 1, 1S*J3.
«
tv.,.,ii
a
u rjt
ly
fore, but determined to try it, and did, with the most
Ground
Ginger 8c, PepCanada super No.1 none.
mo THK l-APIKS. rbe celebrated DR L.
per and Pimento 12c,
delightful results. Iu a very few’ da>s the painful
StLouisFavBraudsHt « 10}
1.
Cloves I5e, Cassia 10c,
DIX particularly iuvites all ladies who need a
irritation was removed; I could bear the strongest
Southern 111. do do.7- a9
Cassia Puds 20c, Cin anMedical or Surpioal adviser, to call at his Rooms.No.
light, and went forth to the enjoyment of a new life.
21 Endicott street, Boston, Mass
Petapsco Family. 11« ill num 26c, .1/arc and Nutwhich they will
tind arranged for their social accommodation!
Rye Flour.4 « 4} megs 90c p lb.
I now keep a bottle of it always iu the house, and if
Corn Meal.44i| Cassia p lb.46 ®47c
Dr. DIX having devoted over twenty years to this
seems
at
all
to
I
it
a
eye
my
disposed annoy me, give
Buckw't Fl'r4>Ib 2jo@8j Cloves.ar> a 3H
particular branch ot the treatment of all di*ea«c* pefa rain*
dose, and that is an end of it. I w ould not be wHhculiar to female*, it is now conceded hv all (both in
Ginger, (Kacc)_30 a32
this country and in Europe) that he excels all other ,
Duty: Corn and Oats 10c, Ginger, (Africa) 30 5 32
out it for any amount of money. 1 take occasion to
Rye an it Rartey 16c, and Mace.83 590
known practitiouers in the safe, speedy aud effectual
sav, further, that my wife used to suffer severely at
Wheat 20c f* hu. From Nutmegs.98 (5 95
treatment of all female complaints.
times
from
Rr. Provinces free.
in
her
and
over
and
His medicines
protracted
pain
eye-,
Pepper. 27 (a 28
areprepatea with the express pur- j
Rv©.9651 00 Pimento.23 (526
she has found Poor Richard's Eye Water a sovpose of removing alldisea-es, such as debility, weakOats.65 5 53 | Sredw.
ness. unnatural suppressions, enlargements of the
^
ereign specific in her case, giving her almost instant
South Yel. Corn. .39 a92 Duty Linseed 16c
womb, also, all discharge* which flow from a morbid ^
p 6m.,
relief, (irateful to (iod for the benefit that I have i state of the blood. The Doctor is now
Corn, Mixed.33 590
Canary *1 p 6n., Musfully prepared
Barley.9051 10 tard 3c p lb.
to treat in his peculiar style, both medically and surpersonally received, I cannot but commend the prepShort*
ton-?23 525 Herds Gras*.92} (a3
gically, all disease* of the female sex, aud they are
aration to ail who have been sufferers like myself.
Fine Feed.27 (&30 Western
11c(yL 12
respectfully invited to call at
CloverJ..
Orindatonrs.
Red Top .93 « 3}
*
P. 8. HENSON,
No. 21 Endicott Street, Boston.
laity: Rough—free.
Linseed.3 'a
Pastor of Itroad Street Baptist Church.
All letters requiring advice must coutaiu one dolRough. 1> ton .’. 820 5:25 ! l.8} tv 4
Retidenct 1430 Poplar St., Philadelphia,
Dressed .36 5 40 ! Sugar.
lar to eusure an answer.
faun powder.
trs umeroue certificate* of a similar character j
Boston, Jan. 1. 18*‘-3.
Duty Meladolc.notyibove
eodly
Duty '’allied at less than' No. 12 2Jc, above No. 12
be tarnished.
might
20c ft th 6c. over 20c 6c
and not above lb 3e,above
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and
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20 pc
ral.
4>
.Vo. JB and not above 20
Poor Richard’s Eye and Ear Water
Blasting.MFa) 5
31c. altove .Vo. 20 and reRifle and Sporting.6}@ 7j ined 4c p lb.
Is truly a Sovereign Remedy for Inflamed and DisA FTER Twenty Years'experience, and years oi
liar.
Portland A. Ofg
J\. experiment, 1 have at last found the
eased Eyes, Dim Vision and Weak Eyes, Deafness,
Presss’d f> net T.f 14 (©16
do.
A A.10|<§
Loose.15 '5(16
do.
Noise in the Head, Catarrh, Rheumatism and NeuYellow.
none.
Best Dyo!
Hide* and Sliina.
Extra Yellow.none.
ralgia, with all kindred diseases. It is passed into
Muscovado. 101(511
For coloring Hair in the world
Duty 10 |>c at! ral.
I say it boldly, and
the
ear by a small glass tube, which,
with
B A. Hides
5
31
80
together
do.
in bond 8} dft
mean it.
And say further, that if any one buys my
the Water, may be obtained at the principal Drug
Western.21 5 22 Havana Brow n
and
after
like
not
lOftS 12*
does
it, 1 will refund
Dye,
tryimr,
do
White
the money on returning me the bottle with one hall
Slaughter Hides.. 6^5)7*c
121«131
Stores in this city. Price 25 cehts per Bottle.
its coutents.
Calfskins.llo^lS New Orleans.11 518} Turks 6 Ckkts.
Calcutta CowI do not wish to sell it to any rebel, or rebel symrrushed.14? n 16}
H. H. HAY and W. F. PHILLIPS, Wholesale
Slaughtered
1905210 Granulated.14 Pa 16*
pathizer.
Green Salt
1 355200 Powdered.14} 515}
Agents.
Agents can be supplied at wholesale prices by adTitllaw.
I Sheep Pelts, Gr’n.96a «lf
dressing
MRS. M. ti. DROWN, Proprietor,
Sheep Pelts, Dry 7kgl 00 Ihity Tallow 1 pc, Soap
JOHN M TODD, Portland,Me.
uovl3 d6m
No. 410 Arch St., Philadelphia.
Oct. 23.dkwtf.
I
«r

Gray Beards, Attend!

grauted October, 18d2.

lD. T£.

Syrup

Frohock,

GENERAL AGENT.

Under United State* Hotel, Portland*
mil IS desirable mechanical arrangement haaBow
X been iu use a sufficient length of time to shew
that it gives entire satisfaction aud actually is the

ELECTROPATHIC INSTITUTE.

valued the more it ia uim-o.
This invention is a step in advance of all others in
the Spring fird department, embracing a little more
of their excel rencies, and yet
overcoming all
their defect!*. It is flexible as hair, and yet so recuas
to
into
itself
ntace
with
perative
bring
groat facility. It is adapted to the invalid, the aged and old.
and all who linger in suffering and weakness. They
are made of good material warranted
strong and durable, aud not liable to get out of order.
more

DR. H. J. BOYVTOX,

Electropathic Physician

happily

and

Surgeon.

EKSIPEBCB ASD OFFICE

If©. 369 Concreaa Street. Portland. Me.
Where he will treat all classes of Disease#
and the moat

by application of Electricity
approved remedies.

testimonials:

DISEASES OF THE EYE AND EAR.
Commercial House Portland, June Iff. 1*03.
Dr. Boynton’s operations and cures on these del;/
introduced the "Andersou Spring Bed Bottom’’ into mv house, after trial, I pronounce it to be I cate organs have been most successful, and
many oan easv and healthy bed.
them of a remarkable character. Dr. B having test
I am using several kinds
ed the advantages of Electricity for the past fifteen
of spring bed bottoms, but consider the Auderton
I years, upon thousands of patients in 1'hiladelpbia
fully evjuai if uot better than the best.
and other cities of the tutted .States, is prepared to
N. J. DAVIS, Proprietor.
j trea1 all diseases of whatever nature with unriraffed
swere*s.
The following are among the diseases wkieh
We have introduced several of the justly celebratDr. B. has bteu eminently successful iu treating
ed "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom” to our sleeping
Catarrh, consumption, chronic catarrh, disease* of
We gi\ e this spring bed bottom a decidapartments
1
the throat, ulceration, asthma, bronchitis, diseases of
ed preference over any and all othere we have ever
used
Our guests speak of them in the highest terms. ; the lung# iu all their forms, travel in all its forms,
disease* of urinary
We recommend their use to all hotel keepers who deorgans. diabetes, incontinence of
i the urine,
sire the comfort of their guests.
dropsy, blindness, amaurosis, cataract,
scrofulous-ophthalmia, ulcers of long standing. toerW.D. MoLACt.HLIN k SON.
j curial sore*, tumors, scrofula in ail its forms, cancer,
Franklin House, Bangor, Ms.
May 12,1803.
diseases of the skin, canker, pi.es, hemorerysipelas,
rhoids, liver complaint, dyspepsia, diseases of the
[From Hon. Josiah II. Drummond.]
i kidneys, stone, Ac all spinal diseases, curvature#,
I am using the 'Anderson Spriug Bed Bottom,' and
hip disease*, sciatica, ucnralgia. rheumatism iu all ita
I am very much pleased with it.
forms, deafness, muscular, contraction, white swellJOS1AU II. DRLMMOND.
ings, all uterine weaknesses, leueorrtxva. fluor albas,
Portland, July 23. 1802.
whites, fits. To the above might be added a long list
of disease* which Dr. B has treated with eoual success.
All FEMALE COMPLAINTS treated with
[From Hon. Lot M Morrill.]
Muccess. care and strict attention
Having used Anderson’ >pring Bed Bottom. I can
Having

cheerfully-

recommend it

as an

Augusta. Aug. 6. 1SG2

fnllv •■•■.ri.ul

D B has manv testimonials of important recoveries under his treatment, which can be seen by cailiug
on him at his rooms

excellent article.

LOT M

MoKKILL.

nf

Or Dr. Boynton, having fkslf instruction from Dr.
Colton for generating and tut mi mistering the .Vitrout Oxide, or Exhileratiny Com. is now ready to
administer this (>•» to those who mar wish to inhale
It for the cure of Neuralgia. Diseased Lungs, Ac.
dftw dm7
nov21>

.k..

•‘Anderson Spring Bed Bottom.” 1 have purchased
three of them at five dollar* each, aud do tuo«t cheerfully recommend them to the public.
Dr N. K. BOL'TELL.
Waterville, May, 1861.
Mr. D. K Fro hock ha* furnished the bed* in mv
house with the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,” and
1 take pleasure iu recommending this article as the
most convenient, economical and comfortable
thing
of the kind with which I am acquainted.
A H. ABBOTT.
Principal of Family School, Little Blue. Farmington.

JANES P. SLEEPER,

I hare had the unspeakable
of sleeping on
of the "Anderaou Spring Bed Bottom*" for the
last three weeks, and must sav it tar surpasses anything I had
My wife, who is feeble, has
oue of
had no good rest for six month* till
these beds. She would not part with it on any acKKV. JOHN ALLEN.
count.
Farmington, Feb. 28,1862.

pleasure

one

anticipated.

The Bed Bottom I

bought

I would

oheerrally recommend

it to all who

improve their sleepiu^apartment*.
AI STAPLES,
A. N. WILLIAMS.
Augusta, April 16.1862.

desire

to

Having tested the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom.”
cheerfully recommeud it to all who are in need
an article: and I believe it to be superior to
auvthing of the kind now iu use.
Kkv. E. HAWES.
Waterville, April 12. 1862.
I

cau

of such

Testimonials similar to the above have been received from the proprietors ol the following public

houses-

Exchange. Bangor.
House, Bangor.
Skowhegan House. Skowhegan.
Lewiston House. Lewiston.
Pcuobsot
Franklin

House, Winthrop.
Elmwood House. Waterville.
Litchfield Corner House.
Stoddard House, Farmington.
Revere House, Vassal boro.
Ilallowell House. Ilallowell.
China House. China.
Frankliu House, Augusta.
Cushnoc Hous«». Augusta.
Abbott's School Farmington.
Eaton Boys' Boarding School, Kent's Hill.

Winthrop

luJITdkwCm

Portland,

Residence rear of 411 Congress Street, keeps eon*
stantly on baud all the various kinds of

COFFINS

of you ftillv merit* my
rccommen-

UNDERTAKER,

tfo. Ill Eichange Street,

occuptiug

expectation*, ami is fuliv up to your high
dations.

FURNISHING

AND

CASKETS.

Now in 1-mo,
will make o order anvtbing of this kind that
In* ordereo, -t short notice, from the cheapest to

;

And
may
the very BAST. B) giving mv strict and undivided
attention to the manufacturing, lining and (rimming
of the above, 1 cau furnish ti.em cheaper than any
oue else
;
JAM ES P SLEEP! R.
Aug «. PW2.
At a C ourt or Proratk held at Portland, aithin
and for the County of Cnmherland, ou the tirst
Tuesday of Januarv. in the rear of our Lord
eighteen hundred and slaty-three,
ATI! AM EL BADGER. named Executor in a
j
\ certain Instrument purporting to be the last
Will and Testament of Joseph Cralftm. late oi
Brunswick in sab I County, deceased,having presented
the same for prohate:
ft ITEM (Were*/. That the said Executor give notice
to all persons interested, by causing notice to be published throe weeks successively in the Maine State
Press, printed at Portland, that thev may appear at
a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, ou the
first Tuesday of February next, at ten of the clock
in the fbrenoon. and show cause if any they have,
why the said Instrument should not he proved, approved, and allowed, as the last Will ana Testameut
of said deceased.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge
A true copy, attest,
90 w8w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register

>r

